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MEN WIN PRAISE FROM 
ASSOCIATES IN MONCTON

Gould Letters Are 
Feature Of Today

TO SING BEFORE GERMAN EMPRESS

9
/ r_

AT VERA CRUZ TODAY t,
"t.

Captain P. N. Hamm and Lieuten
ant A. H. Lindsay—Park Work 
For the Railway Town

' <;

No Other Grafter or Meddler” 
Is Illuminating Phrase

v%
No Question of United States 

and Mexico Being 
At War

: (Special to Time*)
Moncton, N. B., April 82—Moncton’s 

Salvage Corps in annual meeting elected 
J. FredEdgett captain, C. B. Trites, sec
retary and P.' N. Hamm, treasurer. Cap
tain Hamm déclinée} renomination and 
Lieut. A. H. Lindsay ipso declined ow
ing to business reasons. Both, however 
said they -would remain in the ranks. 
Captain Hamm was unanimously elected 
honorary captain, Both he and Lieuten
ant Lindsay took a prominent part in 
the work of the corps during the first 
year.

At the annual meeting of St. George’s 
church the financial statement was of a 
gratifying nature. It has ben decided to 

, . . „ . . purchase a new organ..
' ««e found that she ReT. w. H. Barraclough of Centen- 
i a big concert before | ary Methodist church, St. John, lectur- 

be the only singer, ed in the Central Methodist church ves-
to Sing Octufv tiSv. s»a

I
▼ I

•J

THE NALGE CASE IS CONTINUEDi
h

M&rcelk» Cvaft

Berlin, Germany, April 82 — Miss 
Marcella Craft, a California operatic 
star in the Royal Opera at Munich, has

■a «■ • . . xy - - , the distinction of being the only Ameri-Mexican Causâmes Yesterday Placed Ie™ *>•*wh<> ever been.invited by
, »-zx j yx , the Empress of Germany to sing before

at lov — commander Keported to iteBeXrial drde in the pa,ace 
Have Fled — Wilson ' Grieves Over S”^tfwSiSSÜ"Hï! 
Deaths—Will Co-operate With Villa ! “.rüïi". 
—Huerta Said to Have Ended Dip-“rHSÆ'iïH't 
lomatic Relations 1*»;'^,

vitation at Munich and upon 
hours’ notice came to Berlin,

SHIPS SHELLING PART OF CITY President of St. John and Quebec Rail
way Company on The Stand All Morn
ing—Sharp Questioning on Corres
pondenceher great surpill 

was not to sing 
the court, bat wi 
and that she wai 
timate family ch 

The empre* 
with Miss Craft 
her in lengthy ca

A. R, Gould was on the stand during for signature to *«i— the place of 
the entire session of the Circuit Court, given you last February. For your 
Mr. Justice McKeown presiding, this protection I don’t think I would have 
morning when the suit of Thomas Nagle this note exchanged for the new forms 
based on a note for $12,000 was continu- y°u mention. I had authority from the 
*“■ other stockholders to make the note I

Mr. Gould identified certain letters 817® ybu and if you take my advice 
which he had written to D. J. Seely ex- y°u will sit tight on that particular 
plaining the terms on which he would note.”
settle the latter’s claims. The gist of the In answer to Mr. Mullin the witness 
correspondence was that Mr. Seely said that it had been understood that 
should accept the $16,000 m full settle- Mr. Seely would be paid out of the 
ment for all his claims, that it should be Profits, and that he had said that $4*000 
for himself alone and that “No other was enough for Mr. Seely. The note 
grafters or meddlers should get à share;” tor $4*000 was rettèwed with a partial 
and that it should be paid $1,000 at a payment and the balance finally paid, 
time as the company was able to secure Mr. Seely in December asked him for * 
the money. Mr. Gould explained in his notes lor $1,000 each to replace that for 
letters that it was hard to get monev $12,000 but lie \xdvised against the 
for himself and his friends although change.
they could get all they needed for con- Mr, Mullin asked atoçut the sugges- 
struction. He finally agreed to give his ti<>n contained in one letter. that Mr. 
personal note for $4*000 and the com- Seely1 should give some deeds.
Pany’s note at a year for $12,000. A.—“He suggested that , he might--

It was brought out that Mr. Seelv hand over some deeds to some lands as 
was to give deeds for some land to the excuse for paying the money.” 
company to show on the books for the Q—“Just a pretense?”
money paid hjm. A.—“I think the land was bought in,

Mr. • Gould admitted that Mr. Seely lar8« quantities for subdivision and he 
thought he had a one-fifth interest in the wf,s to 8*ve us a right of way through 
company at one time but could not say

riTtirn imnirn lun whether he had Stock to represent this Q—About the offer of $10,000 cash?»
rfl Hrfl Mil I Hrn AN interest It was shown that Mr Seelv .A-~ He was giving is a great deal
ifilllUlf IIlUIULIY nliu had to return his stock owing to legisla- °‘ trouble, luring lawyers from Sussex

Afltl n*r 111 rinr tion subsequently passed which invalid- to Baltimore to harass ns."flip ini HOP ated «til stock which had not been paid Wallace—“That is no way to
uull ME 111 IIUL for. speak of a man yon tried to freese out.”

Other stockholders at the time of or- Q —“Have you anything else to add?” .
_ -----r~7, nn TU gainzation were mentioned as including A.—“I look it upon myself to make

Phiia^l^ia, Ps-,_APnl 22—Three per- A. R Gould, Presque lslf; the offer rather than have it thrown up
hTir ^hMuilar' Thompaon’ Sydney; A. N. McLennan “> •» <I»arte” that company was 

•troywwtr litre e**y j6mes McNaught add Ertiést K. Line. n<* treating him right”
ass. She The deadt » ' * New York, fifty-one shares each and A. Q —“Was that offer Withdrawn?”

Julius Schulte, old y hie wife,} H. Haningtun, H. T. Powers, N. M. A.-“Yes, sir.”
Augusta, 75, and their Son Paul, 82. Mrs. Jones, James U. Thomas, J. W. Gould °n cross-examination, Dr. Wallace
Paul Schulze, who weighs more than 800 and R. L. Turney, one share each. All asked if the first offer to settle bad rist
pounds, jumped from a. window and feU of these who had not paid for their been $12,000, and it was, afterwards in-
on a man. Neither was badly hurt. stock had to return it. Mr. Gould denied «ceased to $16,000.

that he inspired the legislation which A.—“Yes.”
made this necessary. Mr. Mullin—“Some of these stock

In reply to a question as to what had certificates produced yesterday were Mr. 
happened to the stock pf the company Seely’s stock?
the witness said that more than $1,700,- A.—Some of it was and another cer-
000 had been transferred to Horace tifleate belonged to A. H. Haniqgton. 
Crandall, a clerk in his office in connec- Q.—“Then Mr. Hanington was froeen
tion with the organization of the con- out, too?” 
struction company. . A.—“No; nobody was.”

When asked where the stock is now Q.—“Then he was paid?”
Mr. Gould frankly confessed that “It is A—“Yes, we paid him $600* for his
in hock.” Mr. Gould was still on the services.”
stand when the court adjourned for Q.—How about the others, were they
lunch. paid, too?”

The court ppened at 10.80 o’clock, Mr. A.—“All those who did not pay were
Gould taking the stand. supposed to return the stock.”

D. Mullin, K.C., counsel for the de- Q.—“And they all did.”
fendants, asked for certain letters writ- A.—“I am not sure.”
ten by Mr. Gould to Mr. Seely and, af- Q.—“Did you see Mr. Seely after you
ter considering argument and several got notice that the note was held at the 
consultations, the other side agreed up- Bank of Nova Scotia for payment?” 
on ihe condition that Mr. Mullin should A.—“Yes.”
produce the answers if required. Dr. Q.—“Did you t«Sl him that you
Wallace, for the plaintiff, said that his hard up for funds and could not meet 
client was in the position of a bona fide the note?”
holder for value, that no evidence bad A.—“I did not use those terms,
been presented to show that he was Q.—Did you say anything about not
not, and that these letters were not in being able to meet it?” 
his client’s possession. Mr. Mullin re- A.—“I told him he would have to take
torted that, for their purposes; Mr. See- care of it.” 
ly was the plaintiff. Q.—“Why?”

Mr. Gould said he was unable to iden- A.—“Because it was understood that 
tify a copy of the note in suit enclosed we were not to pay it at that time. ] 
with one letter, and a letter from Mr. told him that he would have to arrange 
Seely enclosed with another. With these to carry it along. He said he had noth- 
exceptions the correspondence was sub- ing to do with it; he had sold It to the 
mltted in evidence. Bank of Nova Scotia.” ,

Mr. Mullin then produced the replies (Continued on page 9, fifth cohmm) 
asked for by Dr. Wallace, and the latter 

) offered them for identification without 
submitting them as evidence.

Mr. Mullin then read his letters. In 
the first, dated Dec. 16, 1918, addressed 
to “Dear Jim,” Mr. Gould promised to 
secure $16,000 for Mr. Seely in settlement 
of his claims, on condition that he would 
accept this as full settlement for him
self, and that “no other grafter or med
dler should get any part of it,” and that

Spokane, Wash., April 22-Eight years hia at°ck should be returned. Mr. Gould 
„ .. , ... v v . wrote that, while it was easy enough to

of tireless work,;n,.whicbd get money for construction purposes, it
mmation and unfaihng optimism had to WM difficult to get It for then*
combat a long m selves or others, and the best he could
J&S-SfîK «J» " ■-
ee^ the largest known body of gray cop- The tekgram said that Mr Liaman
ChewelahT Washl^Wty" miles north of ^ ^ M^ Gould hoped to
Spokane. In July, 1906, Mr. Wolfe ac- roiward a note for$4,000 in a few days, 
quired a group of claims near ChFivelah, The lett" of Pec- 21 confirmed the 
which he started to develop under the and ,T",tmUed’, Ktha* JT16
name of the United Copper Company. J**4 4by ™uld do ”ould *** aboat $1>*
His first financial venture was to mort- T10”"1» Wlth b‘s personal note for

work the mine. Soon **«000 in the meantime.
As to Politicians.

try on Monday evening on “Among the 
Siwash Indians of British, Colombia.” F. 
A. McCufly, secretary of the Moncton 
school board, presided.

The civic committee is planning oh 
to development during the coming season, 

W. H. Calder has been re-engaged to su
perintend the work on the parks. Ten
ders will be called for the plowing and 

was bom in harrowing of more than nine acres of 
the exhibition grounds. Part of It may 

■ be graded up and used as a baseball 
diamond. It is proposed to set out a 
large number of trees this spring.

expressed her delight 
*■ singing and engaged 

m. In fact, she 
,' edceo her 

ter, Duchess Victoria 
Ernst August, in 

Croft, who has won

own

shewas so
for her dau(

Brunswick. Ml* 
much success in 
Riverside, Cal.

L

only two 
where, to

Washington, D.C., April 22—It is of- tration resolution,” declaring that the I; 
ficially reported that general fighting is president is justified in the employment 
taking place at Vera Cruz. of the armed forces of the United States

Reinforcements from Rear Admiral to enforce his demands on Huerta. I 
'.Badger’s fleet were landed today under Vera Cruz, Mexico, April 22 — Esti- I 
the guns of the American warships to mates of the number of Mexicans killed 
aid in taking the entire city. or wounded yesterday still are very

Vera Crux, Mexico, April 28—Landing vague. It is believed, however, that the 
parties from the American fleet were Mexican casualties wfrt greater than 
greeted with quite general firing from those of the Americans, who 0os1 
snipers, when the boats approached the men killed andtwenty wounded, 
shore at half put four o’clock this morning bodies of Mexicans are lying 
morning. The Mexican sharpshooters about the central part of the city un- 
occupied the roofs of houses in the cen- cared for 1
tral part of the dty and were able to Late last night the American forces 
fire down upon the American mannes in Vere Crux numbered 1,200. At the
* Washington, D. C„ April 22-Consul ^ ni^^Lta more

rr sionariihotthfronj$hrL)tf^e W“ “ ***'L^StS S’ AprÜ M<^
menced at daybreak. Ships now .shell- wImnA ^ m Th Donald* who UP unti' April 6 was an
lng southern part of city. Large force . F’ pt . f underkeeper at the city prison, commit-îCdeltrhtAdStaesBi&amat^ wa7mJ= pu^tX^tiJ^vy0^ | « -icide this morning by firing a bul- 

issued by*rear Amiral, requesting^ partmentt—“It Is reported that Com- let through his head. The reason is at> 
once the "co-operation of the majw and “andant-General^ Maas left Vera Cruz j tributed to worry over a probe into dty
municipal authorities in restoring order, *n a,5ama*e>.that “slamUy followed In prison management

s.’ b„”",?r£5 p. zsTa sûMçLmLtiï: "T
with these officials troops were turned loose to set as they Pa**or hls °Fn home. He leaves his

Jat ssiRKt —aagaaggBft£Ett' K *
ed up to late last night approximatdy l“« Mexicans are firing a 76 millemetre 
160. Battleships here are the Florida, machine gun at corner of Calle street 
Utah, Arkansas, Vermont, New Hamp- «“d Morelos and Main street. Col. Cer- 
sliire. New Jersey, South Carolina, rillo, a Mexican, was wounded early in 
Transport Prairie and Collier Orion, the battle.
Transport Hancock with marines, re- A telegram from Vera Crux reports 
ported due. American forces advance the town quiet, except for occasional 
eight a. m, under guns of war vessels, picket shots. A few refugees are still
to take dty.” in consulate. A second messenger was

At nine a. m. he expected fighting to sent to General Maas again, requesting! Winnitww Anrii v> T>h._ within an hoar. The total Ameri- him to stop firing and prevent VheUtaf | Ï JT J
can forces ashore numbered 8,000. They of the town. 8 i ®J William Whyte was held here this

well Into the dty and had the The dead Americans at Vera Crux A private service was hdd at
are J F Scnm«nk,r -i- z7 , the house, and the bqdy was then taken
Poinsett, seaman • D ’ A .j to Knox <*urch for a public service, fol-S. Martin privates A‘ H^garty and lowing which interment took place In St.
_ John’s Cemetery. For three minutes every The case of Wilmot Anderson against
Co-operate with Villa, train on the C. P. R. lines and every th< St. John & Quebec Railway Co

Washington, April 22-A poliev of st,Tet^fr of the Winnipeg system, stop- dame up for hearing before Mr. Justiœ

NÆ=i*
dent Wilsôn“s evenin« to attend the fu°eral “d re- tion of lands in Carleton county rad U

Æ NEW SCHEME FOR

srüïâ school ventilation
Sbulw,UC^; Spoku.., WmI.„ April Üt-Mr.,11, H? Ù pMiit£

agdnTthe Hn^ta M screens to straln the air «a the latest and P. A Guthrie for the defend,
âfâ Mt the ^ A*0" scheme of Spokane school authorities to
lv po°stltutionahsta is distinct- perfect the ventilating systems in
cnnsfderlhle^Lqm p,re8fdePfll s At school buildings. The plan is being tried
the Tamnlen wirlen! be made|as an experiment by B. J. Reiner, su-
r« retext pro<rtlca,Jy the sole perintendent of buildings and grounds, pie. t _ , _ .
pretext for the move against Huerta. “The idea of the cloth screens,” says Mr. Fund For Orange Order Project Is
I* It War | Reiner, “is to purify the air by keeping Augmented

VT __ . _ I out the dost and at the same time toJ T,' °.rk’ A Washington] prevent excessive draughts from open
ITrn>^ stxiL ^e-tTribun.tK8^S:^" windows. The screens, placed In the 
L mted States is atwar with the Repub- windows on wooden frames, are being

h Ma?lco" T.hls «dmission was constructed by the boys In the manual 
r*ad%by 4he secretary of the navy on training classes* 
behalf of the administration and by sev-1
eraTdemocratic senators on the floor of 1 1 1 11 — ■- -----■ ■
the upper house yesterday. Secretary Vera Cruz yesterday and her captain 
Daniels, while contending that the placed his steamer under Admiral 
seizure of the customs house at Vera Fletcher’s orders.
Cruz was not an act of war, asserted Three hundred marines from the navy 
that the firing on the Americans by the yard barracks, prepared to leave for 
federal troops, was, so that it no longer Philadelphia today to embark on the 
could be denied that a state of war| steamer Morro Castle for Vera Cruz.

The Collier Proteus was ordered in read
iness to proceed to Mexico by Sunday.

Major General William W. Wother- 
_ , , . spoon today assumed his duties as chief
Calmness prevails in Mexico City, but of staff of the' army. General Wood 

scores of Americans are preparing to will be commander-in-chief of the army 
leave. ^ if it is sent into Mexico.

New York expects trade from there One thousand boxes of ammunition 
with Mexico to cease immediately. and twenty-five machine guns consigned

Ex-President Taft says: “Once you to the federal commander at Vera Cruz, 
get into a war, you never know where have been removed from the steamer 
you will come out of it. I do not mean in Monterey, at Havana, by orders from 
regard to winning, but with respect to New York.
responsibilities that may have to be as- “Fire only when you are fired upon;” 
sumed. When we began the war with is the order that has been issued to the 
Spain, who would have thought that we United States marines and sailors at 
would come out of it with the Philip- Vera Cruz.
pines.” During last night, while a little firing

The London Standard estimates that went on, the street lighting system in 
British capital invested in Mexico is Vera Cruz failed.
more than $600,000,000. ’ Huerta had three aeroplanes but it is

Pope Pius is evincing great interest in reported they were destroyed recently 
the situation, and has requested Cardin- I in a gale, 
al Merry Del Val to keep him informed.

Rear-Admiral Mayo with his flagship 
Connecticut and most of the other 
sels under his command at Tampico, has
steamed for Vera Cruz. Rear-Admiral the fighting is to be done, we shall not 
Badger’s fleet had been ordered direct forget that it is the old contest of north 
to Vera Cruz. against south, of the Anglo-Saxon and

Among the sailors severely wounded Anglo-Celtic race against the Latins and 
was A. Gubum of Quincy, Mass., a Indians, and our sympathies, will be 
marine private and electrician- ’ with the men of our own blood and 

The German ammunition ship Ypiran- speech, and in conflict with disorderly 
ga docked at Vera Cruz today. The and mediaeval barbarism.”
American marines took charge of 2,000,- The Ixmdon Post says it is the irony 
000 rounds of ammunition and 280 field of fate that it is under a democratic ad- 
guns, which she carried for General | ministration, which opposed the annex

ation of the Philippines ahd Roosevelt’s 
The Hamburg American steamer with*jingoist tendencies, that the present 

munitions of war tor Huerta reached course should be embarked on.

KING UNO QUEEN 
SEE 60,000 ill 

TROOPS IN REYEW
MAN IS SUICIDE MAN IS FOUNDt four 

This

Probe of Jail Management Said to 
Be Came of Self-Destruction

Pictou Citizen Drowned at New 
’s—Steamer in Distress ?

W
Year Paris, April 22—One of the most mag

nificent military reviews in years was 
witnessed by King George and Queen. 
Mary here today. More than 60,000 
troops marched past.*0 Times)

pril 22—The body of 
f Pictou Landing was 
tion wharf lasdH 

i missing sine* 
eft Pictou to- walk 
ice to his home. He 

even years of age and 
-d several children. .

(
Pictou, N. S, 

Colin MacKei 
found near th 
ing. He had 
Year’s when 
across the hd 
was about thi 
leaves his wil 

The Steame

even-
■;New

keb
the (

r-

0. P. R. reports no sign at a Steamer. She was 
given orders to proceed to eastward. 
Passengers here bound tor the Island 
will have,to wait tor the Bari Grey’s 
trip tomorrow.

■

HELD ME MINES 
IN RESPECT 10 ‘

■

ARSON SQUAD AGAIN ■I1FROM CARLETON COUNTY Belfast, April 22—Militants attempted 
to destroy Annadale Hall near here to
day and succeeded in doing $10,000 dam-

cense ■
1 «were 

situation in' hand.
Washington, D. C., April 22 — The 

navy department announced late last 
night that Admiral Badger has been or
dered from Vera Cruz to Tampico, to 
seize the customs at that port. Admiral 
Badger has ordered the torpedo flotilla 

« from Vera Cruz to Tampico. The 
Desmoines now is the only warship at 

» TâmpiCo.

WILSON GRIEVED OVER

age.
•M*

TOWN OFFICERS ELECTED

HiSackville, N. B, April 21—The new 
council elected here today is composed 
of all Liberals with one exception, Han
ford Palmer. A. E. Wry defeated F. A. 
Fisher for mayor, the vote being 198 
to 188. The new board of aldermen is 
composed of Dr. H. T. Knapp, F. B. 
Dohcaster, W. H. Oulton, H. Palmer, 
J. Blackmore, W. B. Fawcett, Harris 
Miller, and J. W. Wheeler.

Chatham, N. B., April 21—Mayor 
Tweedie was returned by acclamation 
today, and the following were returned 
as aldermen;—Chas. Reinsborrow, H. H. 
Carvell, J. J. Flannagan, J. L. Stewart, 
Charles Dickens, C. P. Hickey, and G. T. 
O’Brien.

Newcastle, N. B., April 21—Charles 
J. Morrissy defeated Alderman James 
Falconer tor mayor today by a vote of 
216 to 119, while the following were re
turned as aldermen:—S. G. Stothard, C, 
Sergeant, S. W. Miller, A. H. MacKey* 
Dennis Doyle, A. McCabe, Dr. F. C. Mc
Grath, and J. G. Kethro.

THE LOSS OF LIFE
Washington, April 22—“I am sorry, 

terribly sorry,” were President Wil
son’s first words, when news of loss of 
life in the taking of Vera Cruz first 
reached him. Today the. president was 
sad and disheartened. As he slowly 
walked to his office, his head was bow
ed and his face a study in deep feeliflg 
and gravity.
Given His Passports?

Washington, April 22—General Huer
ta has handed Nelson O’Shaughnessy, 
United States charge d’affaires in Mex
ico City, his passports and has recalled 
Senor Algara, Mexican charge in Wash
ington, according to a high authority.

The act breaks off diplomatic rela
tions betwen the two countries. Secre
tary of State Bryan, however, denies the 
report.
Senate Says Go Ahe^d

Washington, D. C., April 22—The sen
ate at 851 o’clock this morning, by * 
vote of 72 to 18, passed the “adminis-«

FOR ORPHANAGE

/ IThe project of the members of the 
Orange order to establish an orphanage 
for the children of members has been 
meeting with the approval of the lodges 
through the province and already a neat 
sum has been laid away for the pur
pose. Last evening under the auspices 
of the Victoria Loyal True Blue Lodge 
an assembly was conducted In Keith’s 
theatre in aid of the orphanage and 
more than 226 persons were present.

An entertaining dance . programme 
was enjoyed by all. There was also a 
basket auction, and with F. L. Potts as 
auctioneer. Many baskets were sold, and 
the proceeds of the evening augmented. 
The committee in charge was composed 
of Mrs. G. O. Akerley, convenor; Miss 
Stella Greer, Mrs. J. Johnston, R. F. 
Gooderich, John Lemon,
Stackhouse. Refreshments

%

■

-S
IIN THREE SECTIONS.

The Montreal train was brought to 
the city this morning in three sections, 
one the regular train with local and east- 
bound traffic, another for .the Royal Ed
ward carrying passengers, and the third 
deadhead equipment for Halifax.

EIGHT BB OF FMIH MID
HARD * RE»

I
Miner at Last Comes Upon Great Body 

of Gray Copper
existed.

JAM STILL HOLDING 
J. F. Gregory received word from 

Fredericton this morning that the water 
in the river has raised tour inches. The 
ice jam above Bear Island is still hold
ing.

IWAR NOTESPhelixand
Pherdlnano WEATHER t

i
and R. B. 
were served.BULLETIN i

CHANGE IN SERVICE.
Stanley Wilkinson has arrived in the 

city from Danville, Pa., and taken up 
his position as vice-consul under H. S. 
Culver, American consul at this port! 
This is his first appointment in the con
sular service but he comes here highly 
recommended. L. C. Thompson, tonner 
vice-president here, is congratulated upon 
promotion to the consulate in Cork, Ire
land. He will leave St. John on Saturday.

Shooting and Hitting
Only the shots that hit win bat-issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

ties. 1The same thing is true in ad
vertising. Only the advertising 
that reaches possible buyers is 
worth-while.

Because they can concentrate 
their shots and scope a larger pro
portion of hits, manufacturers are 
coming to use the daily news
papers more and more.

They reach consumers direct. 
They gain the friendship of the 
local dealers.

Every dollar they spend counts 
definitely.

They can see the results and can 
tell just exactly when and how 
they hit. |

To sell goods in the modern 
way is to advertise in the news
papers!

Perhaps you would like1 some} 
suggestions. Write to the Bureau 
of Advertising, American News
paper
World Building, New York,

Booklet on request

j
gage his home to 
he inspired some of his friends with his 
confidence, ' and $6,000 more was sunk 
underground. The property was work
ed with indifferent success until 1909, 
when Mr. Wolfe succeeded in interested 
Wallace G. Collins of Seattle, a pioneer 
northwestern railroad man, who furn
ished $28,000 tor, further operations.

This marked the turning point in the 
history of the venture. New ore bodies 
were opened, and machinery for treat
ing the ore was installed. Recently the 
great ore body was encountered, and 
mining men declare that Mr. Wolfe’s 
faith and efforts have revealed the larg
est deposit of gray copper ore known in 
the world.

ser
in his letter of Dec. 26, Mr. Gould 

wrote that he was enclosing his note for 
$4,000 at four months with the stipula
tion that “if anything happens so that 
we are driven out or fail to make a 
profit you will not hold me liable,” and 
adding “You know there is always a 
risk of loss in large deals especially when 
we have to depend upon a few poli
ticians, which I have found a poor thing 
to bank on."

On Feb. 18, 1911 Mr. Gould wrote 
that he was sending Ross Thompson a 
note dated. Feb. 17 for $12,000 payable 
in one year, saying “I spoke to Thomp
son about this matter and told him you 
would come to Fredericton and arrange 
some deeds and provide some way so 
this could be accounted tor on the 
books.”

On Aug. 4* 1918, Mr. Gould wrote “I 
am in receipt of yours attaching notes

ADDRESSED ORANGEMEN.
County Master William Stairs, of Col

chester county, Nova Scotia, addressed 
members of Dominion Lodge, L. O. L., 
at their meeting last evening. He told of 
fifteen new lodges established.

ISynopsis—The disturbance which was 
in Nova Scotia yesterday, has passed to 
Newfoundland and a pronounced high 
area from the western provinces is now 
spreading quickly across the Great 
Lakes.

The weather is fine throughout the do
minion with indications of higher tem
perature in the west and not much 
change In the east.

EDITORS' VIEWS
ves- The London Standard says:—“But if ... - Four

candidates were initiated and the appli
cations of two others received last night.

4

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of J. M. Laskie was held 

this afternoon from his late residence, 
Main street to Cedar Hill. Services were 
conducted by Rev. B. H. Noble. Mem
bers of the I.O.F. and Temple of Honor 
attended.

Fair.
Maritime—Fresh northwest and west 

winds, fair Thursday, fresh northwest 
winds, fair with about the same tem- 
erature.
Washington, D. C., April 21—New 

England forecasts—Partly cloudy to
night; Thursday fair moderate west to
northwest winds, . *

3
;

The Newfoundland Fund
Montreal, April 22—The Newtound- 

Tlie house today concurred in the res- seal fishers fund is rapidly approaching 
olution. Speaker Clark will sign it and the $2,000 mark at the Board of Trade 
it should reach the White House today, offices.

Publishers Association,Huerta.

I
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Aome Dress AdKin§\ 

J&ssonS

A Tea for the PeopleA HINT FROM PARIS

Hints for the Cook
-

that will give better Tea-pot 
results in Strength, Flavor and 
Absolute Purity than can be 
obtained through any other 
source at considerably more 
money. .

Sour Milk Doughnuts
i*.One egg; 1 ceup sugar, 1 cup sour milk 

VS teaspoon salt and 1 large half-tea
spoon soda, little, nutmeg and pastry 
Sour to roll. Have small dish of boiling 
,*ater beside frying pan and" dip each 
doughnut quickly as you take it from 
'tie fat.

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper 
by Pictorial ReviewÉ

V
Daisy Cakl

Cream a heaping teaspoon of butter 
till waxy, add gradually 1 cup of sugar 
and cream till very fine. Add 1 cup of 
milk and 2 supc of flour in which % 
teaspoon - of soda and 1 teaspoon of 
cream of. tartar have been sifted. Then 
add 1 teaspoon vanilla and lastly whites 
of 2 eggs beaten stiff. Bake 30 minutes.

•Frosting—Mix the yolks of 2 eggs with 
enough powdered sugar to make a stiff 
ppsle. Flavor with vanilla or lemon. To 
make a cocoanut cake add 1 cup of co- 
eoanut and sprinkle frosting with co
coanut.

FOB AFTERNOON WEAR. to
Inch material for the skirt. The blouse ( 
Is a particularly desirable design be
cause It may be worn With 
There are two pieces of the pattern to 
be placed on a lengthwise fold of the 
goods—the péplum (M) and the back 
(H). The outer front gnd sleeve, (G) 
and (J) respectively, are arranged on 
a lengthwise thread of the material.

■ Small “o" perforations outline the 
square or round neck, likewise the 
short sleeve.

For the lining, J4 yqrd ef.ît-lneh ma
teriel will be required, to make the 
lining, take up dart in front as per
forated, turn hem at notches. Adjust 
shield on right front, centers, neck end 
shoulder edges even. Close seams as 
notched, close center-blck and ehoui- 

squaj* and standing 
collars to neck edge as botched.

Close under-arm seam at outer bleusr 
notched, close shoulder seam. Gath

er lower edge between double TT" 
perforations and 2 Inches abeve. Cen
ter-front Indicated by large “O" per
forations Sew round- cellar to neck 
edge ae notched.

For short sleeve turn under edge on 
slot perforations, lap to small "o" per
foration», notches even and stitch. 
Sew cuff to lower ed'ge es notched 
Sew sleeve In armhole of outside as 
notched, double “oo” perforation at un
der-arm seam, easing Id any fullness.

Arrange outside on lining, centers 
and under-arm seams even; stitch 
lower edges together. If made with 
round nook, sew square collar to neck 
edge, eedter-backe even and to neck 
edge of outer front

Peplum.—Turn hem on single email 
”o" perforations. Gather upper edge 
between double "TT" perforations. 
Adjust to position, stitching upper 
edge over upper row of gathers in out
er front and back,. center- backs even, 
bringing front edge to small “o" per
foration near front edge of Unlng, and 
notch at under-arm seam.

This model Is also effective In ratine, 
cotton crepe and linen.

any skirt.

■■■■a ■■rl
34ft7

"SALADA":

Oo
? WOMEN’S AUXILIARY 

HEARS REPORTS OF 
■ SUCCESSFUL YEAR

10
c

!«wwieu.tr

Jet, taffeta and black tulle combined 
in a bustle gown. The girdle Is cut into 
a vest effect. The jet is sewn on the tul
le in plaid design. ________

a
I

IFloors—Walls 
—Ceilings 25dor seems. Sew

At the afternoon session yesterday 
Mrs. Thus. Walker delivered an able 
address reviewing the work of the so
ciety. The report of Miss Brock, junior 
superintendent, showed collections of 
$250.40. Mrs. Forster gave her report as 
corresponding editor, and Mrs. Sadleir 
as leaflet editor, both of which were en
couraging.

Last evening a reception was held in 
the schoolroom of St. John’s church by 
members of the girls’ branche®.

The St. John delegates are:—
St. John—President, Mrs. Davidson.
St. James—Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. Nagle, 

Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Dibblee.
St. Jude’s—Mrs. J. A. Coster, Mrs. W. 

L. Harding, Miss Mabel Thompson, Mrs. 
George Scott, Miss Hasel Smith, Miss 
Aileen Colston, Mrs. E. R. Taylor.

St. Luke’s—Mrs. James Gibson. 
Trinity—Mis. L. -R. Harrison, Mrs. 

Lawrence, Miss Annie Scammell, Miss 
Georgie Patton, Miss Géorgie Woods, 
Miss Elsie MilHdge, Mrs. James Hard-

“Itone—Mrs. John McAvity, Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring, Mrs. G. F. Fisher, Mrs. L. P. 
D. Tilley, Mrs. Francis, Mrs. Wet more, 
Mrs. R. D. Taylor.

St. Paul’s—Mrs. W. S. Neales, Mrs. R. 
R. Rankine, Mrs. Andrew Jack, Miss 
Alleine Starr, Miss Gladys Frink, Miss 
Mabel Hooper.

St. Luke’s—Mrs. R. P. McKim,,Mrs. 
C?F. McMurray, Mrs. J. McConnell, Miss 
Harrison, Miss Edith Day, Miss McAl- 
lister, Mrs. G. B. Taylor.

St. Mary’s—Mrs. W. O. Raymond, 
Miss Hipwell, Miss A. M. Donohue.

Mission church—Miss Helen Jack, Mrs. 
C. N. Williams, Miss Mackenzie.

Per PoundCentsEvery part of the house can 
be diy-dusted and kept perfectly 
clean If you use ELECTS OFFICERS'TORSO*)( dry ffljgin DUSTLESS

AlcpsjS Duster*
At the annual meeting of the Salvage 

Corps and Fire Police No. t in their 
rooms in Union street last evening offi
cers were elected, and an interesting 
programme given, with speeches being 
made by all the civic candidates except 
one, Commissioner McLellan.

Officers were re-elected as follows: K. 
J. MacRae, captain; G. Harvey Tapley, 
lieutenant; E. Percy Howard, secretary ; 
E. A. Ellis, treasurer; W. j. Currie, fore
man Nô. 1 ; James Sterling, foreman No. 
2; G. C. M. Farren, foreman No. 8; 
James Mills, foreman No. 4; Dr. L. A. 
Langs troth, surgeon.

The programme included speeches by 
Mayor Frink, Magistrate Ritchie, Com
missioners Agar and Wigmore, and 
Messrs. Russell, Potts, Fisher and de- 
Forest, readings by Sevan Giles, one of 

-Montreal’s leading entertainers, and by 
Andrew Rainnie; songs by D. B. Pidg- 
eon, ' Fred. McKean and John Tonge, 
with D. Arnold Fox as accompanist, and 
selections during the evening by St. 
Mary’s orchestra. Substantial refresh
ments were served by an efficient com
mittee.

NO DIRTNO DUSTI
No oil to smear or stain—no oil to 
lea ve greasy marks on rugs andfur- 

, nishings—no oil to buy. Here are 
three of the most popular styles of 
Tarbox Chemically Treated No-Oil 
Dry-Dusting- Mops and Dusters:—

TARBOX. 
Triangular 
Dry- '

, Dusting 
_ Mop
? Good for 

getting into 
corners and awkward places. The 
top is padded so that it cannot 
mar furniture.

TARBOX 
Circular 
Dry-Dusting 
Mop
Rather smelt? 
er than the tri
angular mop.

^Particularly 
well adapted for dusting walls and 
under furniture. Also padded. $1.00

m Tarbox
t Dustless

Floor 
Polisher
Covers a large 
surface and is 
good for halls 

and large floor spaces as well as 
-for general purposes. Ends rubbe%

• tippped to prevent marring. $1.50

The chemical action of Tarbox 
■. Mope lasts as long as the fabric. 
-Washing renews their efficiency.

At Department, General and ^ 
Hardware" Stores. From 25d"up 
Jo $2.00. Ask your Dealer.

TARBOX BROS.
Rear 274 Dundas St. 

TORONTO

■0

Fresh—Fragrant—Deliciousf ' el
I Mil»

Get a Packet to-day 
at your Grocer's. •*-:Sealed Packets Only—

Never in Bulk. .*

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

. -L

5474$1.25

A dressy design carried out In twe 
different kinds of silk and trimmed 
with moire belt and revere. The vest 
and turn-ever collar are of lace

■ :

Calumet River at Chicago by walking 
over the new bridge oh an eight-inch 
steel beam. She is the wife of one of the 
engineers employed on the work.

the city will attend to pavement repairs. 
Mr. Goold was engaged to take charge 
of the street and tie responsible for the 
grass and trees during the year.

The following officers of the associa
tion were elected: President, L. G. Cros
by; vice-president, LleuL-Col. E. T. 
Sturflee; secretary-treasurer, Victor 
Crosby ; managing committee, E. Peters, 
Dr. T. E. Bishop, H. C. Rankine, P. W. 
Thomson.

unusually smartHere one sees an
version of the frock developed In wide
ly contrasting materials. The skirt is 
made up of twilled silk, while the little 
Jacket blouse Is carried out In Dresden
silk, trimmed with a belt and revers of .. . .
moire and turn-down collar of hand- 4°. 42 an° 44 6u,L 
some lace. ' 1 '

To make the dress requires 214 yards 
of 86-lnch material for the blouse and 4». 42 and 44 bust. 
214 yards of 44-lnch or 6 yards of 27-

I ■ • I
fc,— GERMAIN STREET ASSOCIATION. mJMOtrr A/r

Waist No. 6411. Sizes 82. 84. 36. 38 Ayer’s SarsaparillaAt the anual meeting of .the Germain 
Street Improvement Association last 
night M. E. Agar, commissioner of pub
lic works, was present by invitation with 
H, E. Goold, of the Arboricultural Asso
ciation. It was decided to proceed with 
certain improvements and repairs, the Mrs. James Fello, in the presence of 
cost to be borne by the association, while many of her women friends, crossed the

Skirt No. 6474. Sizes 32, 34. 36. 88. Changes tendency toward 
tendency toward health.

Sold for 60 yean. 
X* Your Doctor.

No alcohol.ii jL/ASTON wedding; likely
ON THE DAY ARRANGED 

GOT PROBABLY NOME EVENT
pattern, , -Fill in "this blank and mall it with price of

1 :1 -iName................... ..,...

P. O. Address in full 

Number ojf^Pattem., SlKuH FURNITURE TO LAST !..Size of P' New York, April 22—The wedding of 
Vincent Astor and Helen Dinsmore 
Huntington will, in all probability take 
place on April 30, the datq originally set 
This was the substance of a statement 
given out by Mrs. Robert P. Huntington, 
Miss Huntington’s mother.

“Of course,” said Mrs. Huntington, 
“our plans will have to be modified, and 
the wedding will be much simpler than 
originally intended. Instead of being a 
church wedding it will be held very 
quietly at our home.”

It was added that Mr. Astor Is much 
better than he has been since his illness.

Entertainment for Boys.
About fifty of the members of the 

Every Day Boys’ Club, enjoyed the hos
pitality of the ladies of the W. C. T. U. 
last evening. Mrs. Seymour, R. Morton 
Smith, W. H. Humphrey and Mrs. C. F. 
Woodman went to the hall with an 
abundant supply of refreshments, and a 
group of young ladies gave a short pro
gramme of etnertainment., After Mrs- 
Seymour had addressed the boys the fol
lowing programme was carried out: 
Piano solo, Miss Myrtle Fox; vocal 
solos by Misses May and Ethel Alchorn ; 
readings by Miss Jean Hoyt, Miss May 
Starkey and Miss May Alchorn; duet 
by Misses Brown and Earle. Sergeant 
James Sullivan put the boys through 
fancy marching and physical exercises. 
Mrs. R. C. McIntyre sent several nicely 
bound books for boys. The enjoyable 
time ended by the giving of three hearty 
cheers for those who had so generously 
provided the entertainment.

The R. M. S. P. Liner Chignecto ar
rived in port last evening after a fine 
passage from the West Indies, with 135 
passengers and a capacity cargo of gen
eral freight. Among the passengers were 
C. B. Allan, W. Kenneth Haley and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Killam, all of this city. 
Princess Marie Louise, of Schlesweig- 
Holstein, granddaughter of the late 
Queen Victoria was a passenger from 
Demerara to «Trinidad.

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

Patterns published in this series may be obtained by lending price of pat
tern In cash or stamps to The Evening Times, Pattern Department, 23 Can
terbury street, St, John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pat
tern to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (1) to write the num
ber of the pattern plainly, (2) to write their name and Post Office address clear
ly, and (3) to enclose the price.

\
We fully appreciate the fact that “pretty" furniture ie abso

lutely useless Unless Backed Up By Quality.
Every piece we sell is of dainty and new design, and above 

all The Best Quality Obtainable At The Lowest Price Possible.

!8 ! jO*»- \ ti'y .y

^^^*****5^5^*- • jlÿ
i

ÂFuTrstooïTorAÎÎNumbers^

Prices 10c and 15c Each
Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra 

one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheets FRELE, or 
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c., by mailed each month to any address»for 
mail 5c. extra. 12c. per year.

F. W. DANIKL 9 CO., LTD. . Agents, St. John, M. ».

Pictorial Review Patterns»

Beautify Your Dining Room 
With One of Our Stylish 

Buffets

$vf

: mV W

v.. m

if y /£/

I
'

This massive Colonial Buffet quartered cut oak, golden
fanish, wood knobs and trimmings, with ampl« A AT rA
drawerjmd cupboard accomodation for all re- i\|J J I I 
quirements. Well worth $42.00. Our Price ^

Everything Fw The Heme Always m Stock.

Annapolis ; Valinda. Gesner,Bridgetown ; 
sch Jas Barber, Gough, St Martins.SHIPPING '3ZZZE // •Vr E "

FOREIGN PORTS. V

8 Yokohama, April 18—Sid, str Mont- 
eagle, for Vancouver.

Mobile, April 18—Ard, bark Ethel 
Clark, Barbados.

Boston, April 18—Ard, schs T W 
Cooper, St John; Mercedes, Clements- 
port; Rewa, Port Wade.

New York, April 21—Ard, schs Ken
nebec, Calais; Sarah Eaton, do.

Gloucester, April 21—Ard, sch Mar
garet May Riley, St John.

Portland, April 21—Ard, schs F A 
Allen, Philadelphia; Annie Ainslie, St 
George.

New Haven, April 21—Sid, schs Sarah ______
Quinn, New York; Sarah Eaton, do; Operator Bretti All Wireless
Laura C Hall, Nova Scotia. Records, Talking With Steamer Off

Japan Coast

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR. 22. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 9.52 Low Tide .... 4.18 
Sun Rises.... 5.82 Sun Sets .. 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

f t !
P.M.

7.18 30 DOCK ST. 
frORE OPEN EVENINGSFeel All In? J. MARCUSi

PORT OF ST JOHN.EL
Arrived Yesterday.

Stomach sour—Liver off 
duty—Bowels clogged?

R M S P liner Chignecto, 2,999, Lewis, 
Demerara and West Indies, Wm Thom
son Co, pass and general cargo.

Str Calvin Austin, 2,858, MltchelLBos- 
ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass 
and mdse.

Sch Evelyn, 287, Conrad, Barbados, 
Crosby Co, molasses.

Coastwise—Strs Granville, 60, Collins, 
Annapolis; Valinjia, 66, Gesner, Bridge
town.

NEARLY 15,000 MILES
Just Take a Glass of

feSalf

2*)tcmc/ bê
At ill Dnuirf* »»j Stnrw___ 2

1 Take ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS

Boothbay Harbor, April 21—Sid, sch 
Jennie A Stubbs, New York.

Calais, Me, April 21—Sid, sch R M 
Walls, New York.

Vineyard Haven, .April 21—Sid, schs 
St Olaf, St John; Omaha, Nantucket; 
Willie L Maxwell, Tarratine, Myrtle 
Leaf, New York.

(Boston Globe)
Wireless communication between Bos

ton and a steamer off the coast of Japan, 
a distance of nearly 15,000 miles, has re
cently been established, breaking all 
wireless records of distance.

Harry R. Cheetman, a wireless opera
tor in the Marconi station in the Filene

Cleared Yesterday.
Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan, Inger- 

soll, Wilson’s Beach; Granville, Collins,

While a Lynn shoemaker was on his 
way home for dinner, an automobile 
came upon him so swiftly that he had 
not time to dodge, and instead jumped 
upon the hood and was carried along 
until the car was stopped.

CHARTERS.
Steamer Marie, St John to W C E, 

deals, May loading.
Steamer Elg, St John to Whitehaven, 

deals, June loading.
How American Women 

May Keep Faces Young
building, was sitting at his key the 
other night, when he picked up a mes- 

with the signature of the Pacific
1

sage
Mail steamship Magnolia.

He began exchanging messages with 
the vessel and learned that she was 200 
miles east of Nagasaki, or nearly half 
way across the world.

MARINE NOTES.
Manchester Port is 18 days out, bound 

here from Manchester via Halifax.
Royal mail steamer Virginian is ex

pected tomorrow.
From Saturday morning until Sunday 

night more than 100,000 tons of steam 
trans-Atlantic shipping entered, cleared 
or was docked in Halifax harbor. Fif
teen steamers made up the big total. 
About 2,000 immigrants landed. The last 
of the Cunard steamers for the season, 
the Alaunia, passed out.

EXPORTS
Cargo of steamer Mount Temple, sail

ing from here April 17, included, 186,034 
ft. deals, 800 sax linseed cakes, 4500 cs. 
Q. oats, 30 drums acetone, 9 pkgs leath
er, 41 drums wood alcohol, 354 chests 
tea, 6 pc ptd matter, 10 bis sen. root, 
11 es organs, 600 sax graphite, 4738 
maple blocks. 1,423 bis paper board, 536 

rolled oats, 29 cs colors, 178,632 bu. 
wheat, 43 bx lawn mowers, 10,118 bu. 
barley, 2000 bx lard, 260 pails do, 268 
bx meats, 304 bis hops, 835 bx gas en
gines, 2967 bdls poplar, 1216 bdls maple 
flooring, 186 autos, 23 cs silks, 362 pkgs 
sweepers, 150 drs c. soda, 1125 cs soap, 
160 bbs asphalt, 116 cs tobacco cuttings, 
98 pkgs lamps, 76 bugs clover seed, 1061 
bags o. cake, 8780 bags asbestos, 12,000 
sax flour. 593 ukirs mchy. 50 bx traps.

Cg • •‘The American smart woman ages early, 
far earlier than the English woman,” says 
Christian Miller, F. C. the famous Eng
lish health expert. She,adds that our cli
mate “so exhilarates that you over-exert 
yourselves and grow old before you know 
it. The* same exhilarating air dries the 
skin. The skin that lacks moisture grows 
pale and withered looking and soon forms
WI“The8 American complexion” Is best 
treated by applying pure meroolized wax, 
which causes the faded, lifeless cuticle to 
flake off in minute particles, a little each 
day, until the fresh, young skin beneath Is 
wholly In evidence. Every druréist has 
this wax ; one ounce is sufficient. Spread 
on at night like cold cream, washing it off 
next morning.

For wrinkles, dissolve an ounce of pow
dered saxolite in a half pint witch hazel ; 
bathe the face In this. Immediately every 
wrinkle is affected, even the deeper lines. 
Both treatments are remarkable facial re- 
Juvenators.

Enhance the natural beauty 
ol your figure4,

by wearing one of the new models of D & A 
Corsets. Without undue compression, nor loss 
of natural beauty they give the correct lines 
insisted upon by fashionable dress makers.

V <ox. WIND»and cool — It sells at $1.50 and compares favorably 
with imported models costing 50ft more.

)

LxX—4
Popular stores everywhere sell D & A Corsets.
Dominion Corset Co„ Quebec. Manufacturers. 

Makers also of the LA DIVA Corsets.
J-i+

IS THE
SALT

L FOR TME A

VTABLE#

!

IS ^ABSDRBINgR^
if if Swollen Varicose Veins isSSii
r<r,-af Tortuous, Ulcerated, Ruptured, 
V/M Bad Legs, Milk Leg, Thrombo

sis, Elephantiasis. It takoaout the 
Inflammation, soreness and discolora
tion; relieves the pain and tiredness; 
reduces the swelling, gradually restor
ing part to normal strength and ap
pearance. ABSORBINGS, JR., Is a 
mild, safe, pleasant antlseptto lini

ment, healing and soothing. Severe cases where 
veins have ulcerated and broken have been com-

sax
.

V.Stir
/oo

veins have ulcerated and prokei 
»
and prove Its me 
druggists or delivi WINDS0RSALT*TE, JR., will give îcFlet 

jrtt, tU.00 and $2.00 per.-bottle at 
i of delivered. Detailed directions, reports 
teases and Kook 6 ti free on request. 

W.r. YOUNG, P.Dito 3h ««mans Bldg., Montreal. Cs
on recen

>

Smartly Tailored Coats
In Authoritative Spring 
Styles, for Misses and 
Small Women

Skillful design and exclusiveess in 
Novelty Ready-Made Coats appeal at 
once to women who admire and seek 
the nicer things in fashionable wearing 
apparel.

I
It 'n

Honeycomb Checks, Serges, Brocades 
and Covert Cloths are ruling favorites 
and are prominently to the fore in our 
present showing of Ready-Made Coats, 
which is large and well varied, present
ing no difficulty in the way of selection.

Mr

Novelty Ready-Made Coats are, you 
will find, beautifully tailored, even to 
the smallest detail.

Prices Range From 
$10.50 to $18.00

u

T. L MURPHY - - LADIES’ TAILOR - - GERMAIN ST.
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UI
WALL PAPER

ssa*. a1”'-
VARNISH TILE Paper, 30c roD

You can not get better value or newer patterns than STAUNTON'S. 
245 Waterloo Street

Comer Rrindley Street

LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWSC
i m

"iCopeland’s Royal Mauve Border
The Most Popular of The Newer Patterns

A complete line of this beautiful' China, including Tall and Low 
Comporta, Cups and Saucers, Sandwich Trays, etc.

i
, r At the annual meeting of Centenary 

Brotherhood last evening, very encour
aging reports were received. i

Think of it—A 5-passenger touring 
car given away,. Find out about it.

A committee of the Trades and Labor 
Council are making arrangements for a 
fair to meet the expenses of the recep
tion of the Trades Congress of Canada 
here, this June.

The street department have been busy 
lately keeping the streets clean.

Try Unger's Laundry for Carpet 
Cleaning.

I

CARLETON’SThis Ad. is Worth One 
Hundred (100> Dollars 
to Someone

Cut this advertisement out and the next 
time you require sny dentistry of any kind 
whatever, such as teeth extracted, Ailed, 
cleaned, artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us. as you may be thé lucky one.

—
tf ELECTION CARDS

CARPENTERS’ MEETING 
A meeting of all carpenters of the 

city will be held in Oddfellows’ Bldg., 
comer Union street and Hazen avenue, 
Wednesday evening, April 22. Organ
iser J. E. Potts' will address the meet- 

4—28.

i The Young Ladies’ League of the Y. 
M. C. A. entertained members of the 
senior class at Riverdale Camp, Grand 
Bay, last evening. Mrs. C. E. Harding 
was chaperon.

W. H. Hayward Go. Limited To The Electorxl10;6^0™0^ 
I# le City *

ST. John :

■85-93 PRINCESS STREET

- ing. Ladles and Gentlemen iProtective policy lies in getting great
est real value from every dollar invest
ed. This, applied to footwear, finds ful
lest, strongest expression in Humphrey’s 
Solid Shoes.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSf Sincerely let me thank yon for the 
magnificent vote given to me on Tues
day the 14th test. It proved yen liked 
a fighter who is not afraid to fight for 
the principles for which he stands, 
gie banded I am fighting this great fight 
of Tax Reform. It Is a glorious fight If 
I win, for in it is the answer to all your 
questions of moral reform, better hone- 
tog, and better conditions socially aqd 
morally for the dty in which wè live,- 
the making of homes, the upbuilding 
of industrials, and the prosperity of 
business. Further let me say my motto 
is, Everything for Saint John in steam
ship and transportation lines, first pref
erence given to our local contractors in 
all qity work. Patronise St. John and 
home Industries. The selling of dty 
lands where ever they may be (they ore 
dead assets). The extension of the ferry 
service to Union street West; ,a fair ad
justment of ferry rates to our citizens ; 
the immediate attention to onr wharves 
at Sand Point ; the continuing of per
manent pavements under the old Act> 
and many other things that I believe 
desirable for our progressive city, which 
must be made the greatest In the Mari
time Provinces. Others are promising 
you Tax Reform. The Citizens Com
mittee promised it as the first plank in 
their platform. The promise is all you 
have to show. Be fair and let me ride 
in to victory on m.v own horse, 
and let me ask the assistance of 
all citizens who were unglde on ac
count of promises made at, the election 
on Tuesday the 14th, to assist mb with 
their valued support on April the 26tii. 
Trusting to be favored again with .your 
valued support, and hoping to receive 
the additional support from those Who 
were unable at the last election, I am, 

Respectfully yours,
F. L. POTTS-

8' 627 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Comer Brussels. ’Phone 988. 
DR X D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9<u ni. until 9 p. m.

■f.

WILCOX’S STORE 
Remember, we have but one store for 

men’s clothing of all kinds, and that’s 
Charlotte street, corner Union.

WILCOX’S STORE 
Our only store for Ladies and Men’s 

Clothing of ail kinds is Charlotte street, 
corner Union.

SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION 
Keith’s assembly rooms, tea and sale. 

Music and addresses, Friday 24th. Tea 
6 to 8; tickets 26 cents.

CIVIC ELECTION 
Ward workers for G. Fred Fisher will 

find the Painters’ Association Hall in 
Market building ppen each evening at 
8 o’clock until election day.

■
tf.

V"

When Thirsty and Tiredt.f.all Toney Co bell, charged with not being 
able to give a satisfactory account of 
himself, and also with carrying a load
ed revolver, was fined $8 for the former 
offence in the police court yesterday af
ternoon. A fine whs allowed to stand 
against him in the second matter.

Look over Gilmour’s shirt advertise
ment on page 7.

«trop into the

Ladies and (Maman :ROYAL PHARMACY•{
4-64

Men’s Suits Made To Measure and tty a glare of

ROYAL TONIC APPETIZER
5c Glass

Served only at
I am a candidate for 

the office of Mayor, and 

believing that anything 

worth having is worth 

asking for, I would 

like to personally ask 

each and every elector 

for his or her vote. 

You will understand how

FROM
4-28 Their last social of the winter 

was held last night in St. Stephen’s 
schoolroom under the auspices of the 
church guild. President A. C. Jardine 
occupied the chair. Special music was 
given by the church orchestra, and an 
Interesting series of tableaux by some 
young ladies under the leadership of 
Mrs. Jardine.

$13.00 to $28.00
We want you to know that our tailoring on a moderate- 

priced plan is above the Ordinary sort. Otir large business did 
not come to us by accident. It’s the result of many years’ 
schooling in tailoring—many years of practical experience. You 
may place yotir expectations very high when you patronize Our 
Tailoring Department, and we will not disappoint you.

SEE OUR RANGE OF SAMPLES

season

The Royal Pharmacy
47 KING STREET

FOR DESSERTS, ETC 
Ice-cream for, desserts, receptions and 

social functions of all kinds is sold at 
the Imperial Theatre stores, King Square 
It is the special product of a modem 
dairy farm and is already famous for 
its quality.

•1

1 •'*
NEW IRONING BOARD 

Every woman In St. John will be in
terested in the new automatic ironing 
board which can be seen in the show 
windows of Amland Bros., Ltd., Water
loo street. It can be folded in one sec
ond and is patented in the United States 
and Panada and sold only by the above 
Arm. See ad.

BRIGHTEN UP
Your old silverware and jewelry. We do 
it at Grondines,’ 24 Waterloo street. Onr 
work Is the best and the prices lowest.

Try the Union Wet Waah. ’Phone 
1869 for quick delivery. tf.H. N. DeMille & Go. n

IF YOU NEED A MEDICINE 
YOU W HAVE

A STROKE OF LUCK 
Drip, drip*drip! The rain was stead

ily coming down, but still the youkg 
man stood in the doorway facing the 
cinema theatre. Things were not gqing 
well with him; he had tried hard to get 
work, but nobody would have him, he 
looked so shabby. At intervals he 
would heave a sigh, as first one young 
man and then otters stepped lightly past 
and crossed the road on the way to the 
cinema. That same night, by what he 
considered a stroke of luck, he noticed 
an advertisement in the Times, “To
morrow,” he muttered to himself, “I 
shall call on Brageris, ladies’ and gents’ 
clothiers, 186-187 Union street, and gel) 
a suit for $1 a week.

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St
|| impossible it would be 

for me to call on each of u 

you. Therefore I take 

this opportunity of ex

plaining my pOSitiOn and and Gentlemen:
I desire to express my sincere appre

ciation of the very gratifying support 
accorded me in the primary election of 
Tuesday. May I voice the hope- that in 
the finals you will by. your ballots per
mit me to serve your wishes for ,a fur
ther period, in returning me to office, ' 
and that your opinion as expressed at 
the polls on Tuesday may be accepted , 
as satisfaction with ti>e manenr in which 
my duties have been performed in the 
past. :

THE BESTGreat Bargains in Slightly 
Used Pianos and Organs To tlie Electors of the City 

of St. John:
Although there are hundreds , of prep

arations advertised, there is only one 
that really stands out pre-eminent as a 
remedy for diseases of the kidneys, liver 
and Madder.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root is not rec
ommended for everything.

A sworn certificate of purity is with 
every bottle. You may receive a sample 
sise bottle of Swamp-Root by Pared 
Post. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing
hamton, N. Y., and enclose ten cents.

For sale at all drug stores in Canada 
in bottles of two sizes, 76c. and $1.25, 
also mention The Evening Times-Star, 
St John, N. B.

No. 1. Ode Dominion Piano Case Organ; as ^ood as new; original 
price $120.00, now $65.00. Terms: $6.00 down and $6.00 per month.

No. 2. One Five-Octave Dominion Organ, in first tlass condition; 
original price $96.00, now $60.00. Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per 
month.

1 5

I

f
at the same time solicit 
your kindest considera

tion through this med

ium for my inability to 

do so.

No. 3. One Five-Octave “New “England” Organ; original price 
$80.00, now $25.00. Terms: $4.00 down and $8.00 per month.

No. 4. One Five-Octave Doherty Organ, only used three months; 
original price $100:00, now $68.00. Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per 
month.

5*

THE LABORERS VOTER’S 
CQURAGB

One of my greatest pleasures at the 
election of April 14, as I visited polling 
booth after polling booth, was to be ta-

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. «
r...... In • ct tabu u n voice so none could mistake their sin-
uermain Street * SI. junw, fl. D. J cerity: “Potts, I have voted for you

■■■■■■# and I don’t care who knows it.”

Also a few good bargains in Square Pianos and Upright Pianos. Call 
and examine, or write us for full particulars.

Buchanans
Jams

Special Sale All 
This Week !

y
In the department over which I have 

had the honor to preside I have tried to 
meet the demands of the public as well 
and faithfully as my abilities and the 
facilities at hand enabled me to do.

The policy of improving our streets 
with permanent pavement and better 
sidewalk regulations I will continue to 
urge and popularize. Daily committee 
meetings are most essential and should 
be revived. The Assessment Act should 
be readjusted so as to meet present day 
objections.

Should you again express your con
fidence in me by placing me in office I 
will do my test to justify your support 
and to conscientiously discharge my 
obligations and responsibilities which 
your trust will impose upon me With
out fear or favor. I have the honor to 
remain,

A Be ConsistentContinue doing so boys, for I am the 
cmly ope left who has the courage tq

4If you believe me to 

be worthy of your sup

port, and that belief 

eventuates in my elec

tion, you may rest as

sured that your interests 

as the City of Saint 

John will not suffer 

through any lack of 

energy or independence 

on my part when ques

tions involving the in
terests of Saint John 

are under discussion.

Don’t let that stove go to ruin 
inside for want of a lining, when 
you take such pride in blackening 
and polishing it on the outside.

BE WISE
Don’t let your $30 or $40 stove 

become junk to save the mefie cost 
of a stove lining.
Ring Up

Fenwick D. Foley
Main 1817-1 I or 1601

^^^ttoattieveUffin^TheUMt pr

t :

, Automatic
Ironing
Board

POTTS. tf. I

25c. Pet Raspberry Jam___ _ .19c.
26c. Pot Green Gage Jam.... ,18c. 
20c. Pot Gooseberry Jam 
20c. Pot Damson Jam...

16c.
Asthma Catarrh Your obedient servant,

Nothing ffke K In the world. Every woman 
should have one in her home.

M. B. AGAR.,. 16c. 4-98.
VHOOniG COUGHS

ttONCHRB COUGHS COLDS20c. Pot Rhubarb and Ginger To The Electors tit The City of 
Sehit John:

This ironing board can be folded in one second, and will 
last a life-time. Swinging sleeve hoard, iron holder, strips to 
keep goods off the floor, top padded and covered with good 
cotton..

Jam 16c.
20o. Pot Raspberry and Goose

berry Jam_____ _____ _ ....
120c. Pot Damson Jelly.......
20c. Pot Plum Jelly....................

MARMALADE

16c. Ladles and Gentlemen:
I wish to. state most emphatically 

that I am an independent candidate in 
the election now pending, for Commis
sioner, and the canvass that is being 
used against me that such " is not the 
cascy is entirely without foundation and 
has, no doubt, been originated by some 
jealous rival. I think that for the short 
time I had to canvas# the public, my 
ballot on the 14th inst. was very satis
factory, and with a little more herd 
work, there will be a great change in 
the returns on the 29th. And I hope 
my friends and the public generally will 
bear in mind that I am in this game to 
stay until the finish, and if elected will, 
at all times, give the laborer the Same 
consideration as I should to the more 
wealthy populace and will endeavor al
ways to play up and play the game, and 
do it in a straightforward manner.

Yours very truly, 
CLARENCE W. deFORBST.

Have you ever felt the relief of 
wearing perfect-fitting glasses? If 
not, our new

$4.60PRICE 16c. A ilmpte, wfe and effective tnatmest for broa- 
ehiil troubles, without dosing the stomach wi-, 
drum. Used with success for thirty years.
‘ The sir csrryiag the antiseptic sapor, iospimd 
with every breath, nukea breathing easy, soothe» 
the sore throst, snd stopsthe Cough, assuringrestfnl 
nights. Creeolene la faraluable to mothers with

V ;SOLD ONLY BY 16c.
Fits-U Eyeglasses

AMLAND BROS., LTD. I
will be a revelation of comfort to 
you, they are so tight, 
so entirely adequate.

Drop in and examine them. They 
will please you.

Asthma. 8aadua postal for ile«orl|itl»« hontut, 
ALL OltUflOISTS.20c.so secure, 25c. Pot Ginger 

26c. Pot Lemon
19 Waterloo street ÀirnÏBÊTIO8 THROAT 

TABLETS for the irritated 
throat. They are simple, 
effective and antiseptic. 
Off your druggist wffrem 
us, toe. in stamps.
Vapo Creeolene Co. 

«Cetlu* SL.H.T.
teeming Miles Building 

Montreal, Can. 4

20c.

D. BOYANER :X
Is Saint John to re

main a ship without a 

rudder to be buffetted 

about on the waves of 

opportunity by every 

individual and corpora

tion wind that blows ?

Gilbert’s Grocery •■1OPTICIAN
111 Charlotte St, 38 Docl St"STEERO I

Trade MarK

Bouillon 
L Cubes

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price ï

To The Electors of The City 
of St. John:

ï

Twenty-Five Dollar 
Diamond Rings Ladies and Gentlemen:

I beg to announce that I will be a 
candidate for the office of mayor at the 
coining civic election. I trust that my 
record and service in • the Common 
Council, extending over a number of 
years, has been of such a character as 
to meet with your approval, and should 
you honor me with your support and 
elect me for that which I had mailed 
out as the closing term of toy career1 
in municipal politics, I shall endeavor to 
perform such service as may fall to my 
lot to the best of my ability.

Yours respectfully,
JAMES H. FRINK.

'

«y

So much has been said 
about the high price of 
Diamonds and of the fact 
that they are continually 
increasing in value, that 
many people have an exag
gerated idea as to their 
cost. /

Yours respectfully, .3
V

»...

H. R. McLELLANSimply add 
^ boiling water

“A cube NEW ENGLAND

Ladies’ Tailoring Co.makes a cup”
Each "Steero” Cube contains everything necessary to make a 
cup of perfect bouillon. It is surprisingly simple to prepare ; 
Drop the "Steero” Cube into a cup, and add boiling water, the 
cube dissolves at once.
“Steero” Bouillon is so good you would never imagine It could be 
•o easily prepared. Sold by grocers dud druggists.

Send for free samples and try j cups of 
/rs*. “Steero” at our expense.

126 Charlotte St, Qteedmo To The Electors of The City of 
Saint John:We are showing some nice 

Diamond Rings at Twenty- 
five Dollars each. These 
are good quality stfltoes 
and good value at the 
price.

To The Electors of The City of 
St. John:Ladies and Gentlemen.—

I am naturally very much gratified 
with the very hearty support which you 
have tendered me in the primary elec
tion. To those who have so generously 
supported me, especially my friends of 
the North End, I desire to extend my 
thanks, and to the voters as a 'whole, 
I wish to say that if favored with a 
continuation of your approval in the 
final elections on April 28th, I will, to 
the utmost of my ability, endeavor to 
carry out your wishes in the adminis
tration of whatever work I may be 
called upon to perform. My previous 
experience in civic affairs has, I be
lieve, given me something of an in
sight into the duties of administra
tion, and I hope, if elected, to be able 
to meet your views in all matters 
which it may be my duty to decide.

Yours respectfully,
JAMES V. RUSSELL.

4-16 tf.

John Johnson 1Ladies and Gentlemen:
As you have honored me by election 

in the primary to a place in the final 
contest on April 28th, for the office of 
Commissioner, and my platform has 
been well advertised, I think that this 
card should be brief. The reforms for 
which I especially pledge myself to work 
are better streets and more equitable 
taxation, in both of which matters I 
have had a considerable amount of ex
perience and gained a stock of know
ledge.

I again thank you for the splendid 
support so far accorded to me, and I 
look forward to being chosen as one of 
your representatives.

Yours sincerely,
GEORGE FREDERICK FISHER.

Everybody’s Candidate

America* Kitchen Predicts Co.
of Canada, Limited.

■ 3316 Lymans’ Building, Montreal. 
4 cubes 10c.

35 has real good lines in
MEN’S FURNISHINGS
48 MILL STREET

v Come in and investigate. 
You will see that Dia
monds are not for those 
only who have a hundred 
dollars or more to spend.

I ■i10 cubes 26c. Ia.

I

OLD SHOES MADE NEW
-BY OUR-

Geodyear Writ, Repairing System.

Monahan k Co., 166 Union SL
The Little Shoe Store Around the Corner

Saturday off in order to go and see a 
man hanged. Permission was given her 
and she set out before daybreak, having 
twenty miles to walk.

“When she returned that evening she 
was in tears.

“ ‘Why, Milly, what’s the matter? 
said her mistress.

“ ‘O, dear !’’ sobbed the girt *0 dear 1 
The man’s been reprieved,

President Howard Elliott, pleading at 
at a dinner in New York for fairer pub- 

,,lic opinion toward the New Haven lines, 
said:
À“JÇublic opinion, as it has shown it
self in the past—it’s growing a tittle 
kinder now—makes me thiàk of the farm 
girL t

IL L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians

I

.USE THE WANT21 King Street. «.John. N. B. ■
AD. WAY“A joun* faro gul asked to have a

3 ■!

-v%
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I ache.
* -•

La
^ Relieve AÏÏ. ^ 

Nerve Pam
A-K TABLETSASK FOR J

SUnDimaMê^S.-Our A-K Salve

i

GOING TO 
MOVE?

h is well to consider 
that many people will want 
coal on the first day of May. 
Even now, it is not too early 
to place your order for de
livery in May to your new 
address. Moving time it a 
time of delays and disap
pointments No need for 
delays about coal — order 
early - ORDER TODAY 
: ROM

Consumers’ Coal 
Co., Limited

331 Charlotte St ’Phone M. 2676

y-

ORGANIST
A capable organist (gentleman) 

is open to fill summer vacation 
engagements. ' Can take choir if 

to “Organist,”
10670-4^

necessary. Apply 
care Telegraph-Ti

If You Wish to Reduce the 
Cost of Living Follow 

Barker’s Grocery 
Ads.

Chariot, best Manitoba flour, $6.10 
Strathcona, best family flour, $5.50 
22 lbs. Pure Cane Sugar for $1.00 
Hundred Pound Bag Pure Cane 

Sugar,
Have you tried special tea at 29c. ?

The best value In SL John at the 
price, 3 lbs for 85c.

Large Juicy Lemons, dot-, ... ,20c. 
Seedless Oranges (Sunklst), doe 23c. 
Standard Peas,.. . .7c. can, 80c. dot. 
Sugar Corn, ... ,8c. can, 90c. doc. 
Tomatoes,
Wax Beans,
Baked Beans, ... .10c, can, $1.10 doe- 
Pink Salmon, ...
Red Salmon, ...
P. E. I. Chicken,
Best Canadian Peaches, large 

can,
California, L. C Peaches, 27c. can

Orders of $1-00 or over delivered 
to Carleton, Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday; to Falrvifle, Tuesdays 
and Thursdays.

J4.40

10c. can, $1.10 doc. 
.. ,8c. can, 90c. doc.

12c. can
15c. can 
27c. can

25c.

The 2 Barkers
LIMITED
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[BIRTHDAYS üf POTABILITIES )@r>eçing States anb $tax LADIES’ 
BUTTON | 

BOOTS 
$3.00 Per Pair

Oil! So Easy
Knife Sharpener

ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 22, 1914.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21 

Rev. Dr. George Bryce, historian, of 
Western Canada, reaches the psalmist’s 
three score years and ten today in re

markable health 
and vigor, 
graduating from 
Knox College 
t n 1871. Doctor 
Bryce went direct | 
to Winnipeg to or-1 
ganize a Presbyteri
an college there and 
start a church. Of 
the latter he be
came the first pas
tor and of the for
mer, Manitoba Col
lege, the first pro
fessor. Since then 
he has been actively 
interested in educa
tion in the west. 
He helped to estab

lish the Winnipeg school system, and 
had a hand,in the formation of the uni
versity. In short Manitoba owes much 
to his seal and energy in the cause of 
education and religion. Lately Doctor 
Bryce served on the Royal Commission 
on Industrial Training and Technical 
Education, while at present he is busy 
compiling a history of the west.

Th, St. John Evening Tim* U printed el 27 and 29 Cnnhnbiux Street eve«7 «venin» (Sander 
- excepted) by the St. John Times Printing end Publishing Co. Ltd., • company incorporated under 

Ab Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephone*—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier $3.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
3puiial tlfipi esunfrims Frank R Nrrtbrr. Bwildlns. New York Adenosine Build* ,

8
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The handiest Sharpener for Carrisg, Table,'Kitchen and Butcher Knives we have 
It can be used by the most inexperienced.

As very few peoole know how to use a steel properly, the advantage of the 
Oh! SO EASY SHARPENER is apparent

Price 8,0 Cents
Sent by mail anywhere on receipt of price.

Price is more than saved in one carving, as no carving knife will carve properly, 
unless sharpened on a steel or knife sharpener.

with all the style features and 
fitting qualities of the more ex
pensive makes.
Patent Button, Dull Tops, Long 

Vamps and Kidney Heels, 
$3.00

Patent Button, Cloth Tops and
Cuban Heels................$3.00

Dull Calf Button, Long Vamps 
and Kidney Heels......$3.00

Patent Button, Cloth Tops, and 
Dull Calf Button with Wide 
Toes» and Low Broad Heels 
for growing girls
Out of town customers sup

plied by Parcel Post

yet seen.British rod European leprae 
Building. Trafalgar Sonars, England,

JOHN BRADFORD AT WORK
The Times has received from Mr. John 

Bradford a leaflet describing the work 
of the daily vacation Bible schools open 
for six weeks of the summer in the in
terests of the children of the congested 
districts of Montreal. The work they ac
complish is thus stated:—

"They take idle children off crowded 
streets, utilise empty schools and 
churches, employ students on vacation, 
bring new ideas into the life of the child, 
keep mischievous hands usefully occu
pied, and train active minds in channels 
of usefulness.”

Schools of this kind are operated In 
thirty-four cities, nearly all of them in 
the United States. Hie work was begun 
in Montreal last year, as a co-operative 
movement between the Sunday School 
Union, the Y. M. C. A, the University 
Settlement and the Parks and Play
grounds Association. Three centres were 
chosen, one a Presbyterian, one a Meth
odist and one a Congregational Church, 
the co-operation of other churches in each 
district being also secured. The funds 
were raised by the churches and by pri
vate subscription. Several trained

A QUESTION
Since the St John Standard sets itself 

pattern of the higher type of

.
:

X
up as a
journalism it may be worth while to ask 
a question.

On the night when the Dugal charges 
against Hon. Mr. Flemming were made 
in the legislature the official report of 
the proceedings was telegraphed to the 
St. John Standard, as well as to the 
Ttiegraph, and the reference to the Du
gal charges was set in type by the Stan
dard printers, just as it was by those of 
the Daily Telegraph. When the 
Standard appeared next morning, how
ever, it had no reference whatever to 
the Dugal charges. That portion of the 
official report had been cut out after the 
type had been set up in the office of the 
Standard. Thus that newspaper violat
ed every principle of fair journalism, 
anti did not give to its readers the most 
important item of that day. Here is the 
question:

Did Hon. Mr. Flemming telephone to 
the Standard office to have the report of 
the Dugal charges cut out, and did the 
Standard obey!

»
r

T. «CAVITY ft SONS, Ltd, 13 KING 8T. $3.00*

■

The Enterprise Magic Range Francis & VaughanLIGHTER VEIN

Mother Looks The Part,
“How pale and worried your mother 

looks. Is she sick?”
“No ma'am, but pa's got the grip.”
“And is she afraid that he won't get 

well?”
"Oh, no, but whenever pa's sick he 

worries her so that she always looks as 
though she had what was ailing him.”

Prospective purchasers are quick to see . that the ENTERPRISE 
MAGIC is unlike any other range new on the market

Durs bis, Effective, Economical, Single Slide Damper, Regulates Both 
Oven and Draft

Fire Bex Right Site for Perfect Combustion and Economy in Fust

i 19 KING STREET'

i J

WALL PAPERS
Great bargains in Wall Papers 
reduced to 5c, 6c, 7c, and 10c a 
roll Also odd lots at reduced 

Our entire stock must be

;

1
Like all KNTERPRIZE STOVES this-range is thoroughly made

Week End
“Watcha doin’ down here, Bill?" 
"Came here for my week-end.”
"Oh, somethin’ the matter with your 

head, eh?”

of the beat materials.
prices.
sold; hundreds of articles reduced 
ii price.

Hart You See This Range? It will pay you to investigate its

* THEY CANNOT EVADE IT
of volunteers from the Royal Victoria 
College and various churches rendered 
assistance. Games, song, story and 
manual work took up the attention of 
the children and It proved a great suc
cess. Tie report says that {250 pays 
for a school that can minister to 850 
children for six weeks, with some vol
unteer aaaistanoe- The total expenditure 
last summer on the three centres was 
<70046. The number of days in eehool 
were 28, the total enrollment 682, and 
the average daily attendance 254. The 
committee this year desire to open six 
of these vacation schools, and require 
<2,000 to finance them. They point out 
that it requires an expenditure of only 
one dollar per child to give those chil
dren six happy and profitable weeks, and 
these are the children in the moat con
gested districts of the dty.

Such a movement certainly deserves 
public support, and it is such a move
ment as Ms friends would expect to find 
Mr. John Bradford promoting in his 
campaign of social service.

Dim Bmetoon & Sm.Under the system of responsible gov
ernment all the members of the cabinet 
are responsible for the acts of the pre
mier. There appears to be a disposition 
on the part of the Conservative machine 
in this province to throw Hon. Mr. 
Flemming overboard and to retain his 
colleagues in power.* The people at Urge 
do not entertain any such views. If the 
Royal Commission should find that Bre
eder Flemming has done anything to 
forfeit the confidence of the people the 
other members of the government cannot 

their share of the responsibility,

ARNOLD’S 0EP1RTMEIT SiOHE"What do you think of my mus
tache?”

"I hadn’t noticed It It’s rather a dark 
day.”

THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE 83—85 Charlotte Street

At a Disadvantage
“I always leave my business at the 

office when I start for home at night” 
“I wish I could,”
“What is your business?”
“The principal part of it is explain

ing to my wife. She inherited our 
money.”

Moving Dty is Near — Hava You Decided to Change Your Steve ?
If So, See Our Line of

Stoves and Ranges

and

ti,St John

LANDING
Scotch Cannel Coal

FOG GRATES
Scetch and American Anthrac
ite, and all kinds of best soft 
coal instock.

We sell the Fawcett stoves. They are known from coast to 
coast. They have been over fifty years iti the business, and 
spare neither time nor money to make their stoves A-l.

S- The out shows our new Champion Steel Range. It is one 
of our leaders.

If you can’t come, ’phone and we will go to you.

Loud
"Did you notice that awfully loud 

girl?”
“What did (he have on?"
“Crash."

A man was on trial before a western 
judge for horse stealing, and when it 
came time for the lawyers on both sides 
to tell the judge what instructions they 
wanted him to give to the Jury in ad
dition to the points covered in his own 
charge, the attorney tor the defense said:

“I respectfully ask Your Honor to in
struct the jury that it is a fundamental 
principle of law in this country that it 
is better for ninety-nine guilty men to 
escape than tor one innocent man to be 
found guilty."

, “Yes, that is true,” said the judge, 
“ànd I so Instruct the jury.; but I will 
add that it is the oponion "of the court 
that the ninety-nine guilty men have al- 
readly escaped.”

escape
and they should not be trusted any fur*, 
ther in control of the affairs of the prov
ince. When Premier Flemming is on 
trial at tire bar of public opinion bis col- 
leagues are also on trial, and should 
stand or fall as he stands or falls. If 
the Coneervative machine thinks because 
the legislature has been prorogued, and 
that <2,000,000 bond guarantee sanc
tioned, Rs troubles sere over, it is very 
much out in its reckoning. Its troubles 
have only begun.

.

HR 4 W.F. STARS, Ltd-X
18-20 Haymarkèt Square 

'Phone 1614R. H. Irwin 49JmytheSL •- - 226 Union SL

the cash dls- ’- 
on dry hard 

wood) good goods) promptly 
delivered.
COSMAN Sk WHELPLEY

234-240 Paradise Bow - Pfrooe MW 12 17

We ate still 
count of 25c. aÎÏÏ5

Two years ago Mrs. Cora Wilson 
Stewart started a campaign to do away 
with illiteracy in JRoWan county, Ken
tucky. As a result of the campaign, the 
Berea (K>). Citizen reports, there re
main only twenty-three Illiterates In the 
county, and they are classified as fol
lows: Four, too stubborn to learn; six, 
sick during the campaign; six, defective 
eyesight; five, idiots, and two moved in 
during the closing days of the cam
paign.

CONCERNING MR. HAZBN 
The board of trade, in a circular let

ter to the press, refers to Its own ac
tivity in strtrring up the federal gov
ernment to provide additional aids to 
the safety of navigation in the Bay of 
Fundy. The hhard in this respmt has 
done a great service, and has been able 
to point out to Hon. J. D. Hasen, min
ister of marine and fisheries; many 
things which ought to be done to en- 

greator safety for navigators of the 
Bay. In the course of the letter cour
teous acknowledgement is made of the 
co-operation of Mr. Haxen, who when 
asked to do things by the board of 
trade, backed by the opinions of steam
ship captains, secured through the ef
forts of the board of trade, took such 
action as any minister of marine would 
be expected to take.
Standard seizes upon the board’s letter 

evidence of the wonderful valut

What About the Hew STOVE You Are Going to Bay ? 
Have YOU Decided What Make It Is Being to Be ?

J r
IFV:v

Acadie Piéton Soft Cool
car or bag.

American end Scotch Hard Coal
all sizes.

Kindling and Hard Wood
sawed and split

Geo. DicK. 46 Britain St
root ofQermainSt rtaoua 111»

An Irish farmer has inherited £2,500,- 
000 from a brother who died in Detroit We feel certain, if y ou come and examine the GLENWOOD 

Line, it will be an easy matter for you to make your selection.
The fact that we have the range you want is clearly proven 

by over Three Thousand GLENWOOD RANGES which are 
now In use in St John City and County .

New York spends $5,000,000 annually 
for lighting its 77,000 street lamps.:

.

A The woman next door is using a GLENWOOD. The wo- 
nan Upstairs is using a GLENWOOD; mostly all your friends 

. are using “GLENWODDS,” and will be pleased to tell you of 
their bating qualities, their economy on fuel, and their NEAT, 
ATTRACTIVE APPEARANCE.

Every range we sell is guaranteed to give satisfaction or 
your money refunded. .

In order to give those an opportunity of seeing the GÏ.EN- 
WOOD, who cannot come during the day, the GLENWOOD 
store will he open every evening until May 1st.

sure •» ♦. ♦' ♦ :
There is a movement on foot in Hali

fax to provide a home in that city tor 
working girls whose pey is -too small to 
permit of their paying the rates in a 
comfortable private boarding bouse. The 
proposal is to secure a house and fur
nish It and place a capable matron in 
charge. No doubt such a home would 
be of the greatest value to a consider
able number of girls who are not living 
at home, and who would appreciate the 
comforts of such a home as it is pro
posed to provide.

Spring
Jewelry

f
PRESERVES

Raspberries
X

Bed Currants
Red Cherries

p-

White Cherries.
Black Cherries

Pears, Peaches.
The St. John

Owing to the prevailing mode 
dress much attention is being 

paid to NECK ORNAMENTS.
We have therefore gone into 

neckwear very extensively and 
are offering a rare selection in 
various forms both a* "to styles 
and materials.

PLATINUM AND DIAMOND 
NECKLACES, 

PLATINUM, DIAMOND 
AND PEARL NECKLACES

GOLD AND DIAMOND 
LAVAL IERS

McLEAN HOLT &, GO.. Ltd Lombard Plums
Nungage Plums

Pineapple. 
12c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 36o., and 50a

Jas. Collins
810 Unions*.

epp. Opera Ism

as an
of Mr. Hasen’s services to the city of 
St. John. This, however, is not the real 
test. A, gentleman named Nero is said 
to have fiddled white Rome burned. He 

have been producing a fairly good

in: ‘t?-t. St. John, N. B.155 Union •tree*
; ♦ ♦ ♦ •

The Australian minister of defense 
declares that the Commonwealth is ir
revocably committed to the Australian 
naval policy, as opposed to the policy of 
contribution. The people, he says, are 
wedded to the local cotnrol and defence 
system, and will not revert to the dis
carded policy of contribution. Admiral 
Sir Reginald Henderson also urges the 
continuity of the Australian policy. It 
has bean so long since Premier Borden 
expressed his views on the naval ques
tion that it would be interesting to team 
just where he stands at present.

♦ * • 4
Opportunity Farm is the name of a 

home for hoys near Lewiston, Maine. 
The manager describes it as a school for 
boys who have been unfortunate in their 
family surroundings or other environ
ment. Any boy between nine and six
teen years of age, with a sound mind 
and body, may be accepted tor a month’s 
trial, and may remain if it is considered 
that the farm can help him. The farm 
was established two years ago, and is 
bq}ng successfully conducted with the 
financial assistance of various societies 
interested in the welfare of the boys. The 
manager is a capable man, who studies 
his boys with a view to guiding each 
one of them to the work for which he is 
best fitted. The institution has passed 
the experimental stage and appears to 
be doing a most useful work.

may
quality of «ouste, but Rome continued to 

Mr. Haren is the Nero of St. 
John. While the Action of the govern
ment, of which he is a member, in the 
matter of the Gutelius agreement was 
destroying the trade of St. John, Mr. 
Hazen was fussing around improving 
the lights in the Bay of Fundy for trade 
which was really going to Halifax, end 
not coming into the Bay of Fundy at 
all. There can he no doubt that the 
gentlemen of the board of trade, in 
mating a complimentary reference to 
Mr. Hasen’s manner of doing that which 
it was his duty to do, was not unwilling 
to tickle his vanity and encourage him 
to continue to do his duty in small mat
ters, even if he continued failing utterly 
to do his duty in the larger ones, such 
as the affair of the Empress steamships 
and the bringing of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway to St. John.

NEW STOCK WALL PAPER
Now is the time to select. Don’t put off too long. The choice pat

terns sell out quickly.
Window Blinds, Sash Rods, Curtain Goods of All Kinds 

A. B. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street j

bum.
I

Direct Short Route
ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

Montreal and West
DIRECT CONNECTIONS

f,
I large assortment of

PEARL COMBIN-
Besides a 

PEARL and 
ATIONS, we have a strictly new 
line in Tar and Gravel RoofingSILVER AND SEMI-PREC
IOUS STONES MOST SUIT

ABLE FOR SUMMER 
WEAR

v

Prompt attention to execution of orders, good 
work and fair prices are the main factors in 
the success we have obtained in this branch of 
our business, 
give us a call

f
aura n mntieal, week-days am sways !i

“ALL RAIL LINE"Allan (Sundry TOIf YOU want a good ROOF
New England StatesDirect Diamond Importer

!■ Standard High Grade Equipment.79 King StireefiCORRECTING THE STANDARD
The Standard said yesterday that the 

Grand Trunk Pacific cannot enter New 
Brunswick until the Quebec bridge is 
concluded. A despatch from Ottawa 
last night said that the Quebec car 
ferry is expected to arrive from England 
about the end of May, and to be in 
operation this summer, and that it is 
expected, since; the ferry is designed as 
an ice-breaker, that it will also be able 
to keep its own channel open through
out the winter. Apparently the Stand
ard knew nothing about this car ferry, 
and the fact that it will enable traffic 
from the Grand Trunk Paclflp next fail 
to come down through Quebec and New 
Brunswick and go on to Halifax. St 
John can hope tor no substantial benefit 
from the Grand Trunk Pacific until the 
Valley Railway has been completed with 
termlanls at Courtenay Bay, and con
nection with the Trans-Continental, as 
originally designed. The interests of St 

' John have been sacrificed.

The ice in the St John river is break
ing up, but cold shivers still move up 
end down the spine of the tory grafter.

W. B. I.6WAB6, M A, CJi, ST. JOHN. N.B j »
_ IThe Carritte-Paterson M’fg, Ce, Ltd. 15-8 X 3, perfectly clear 

kiln driedThe Best Thing on the Market! .P. 0. Box 421'Phone Main 325
Birch and Maple Wainseet’tisSK?* fl is

$30 PER 1,000 FEET.
It is finished as smooth as 

glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

/ Why. Acid Somachs 
Are Dange. ous

': for their mis-man age ment by the Voad”s 
various heads remind me of Smith.

“Smith put in a strenuous day clean
ing up his garden for the spring plant
ing, but Jones, his next-door neighbor, 
tackled him indignantly in the smoker | 
the following morning and said:

“ ‘Look here, Smith, do you think I 
want all your tin cans and leones and old 
shoes thrown over into my garden?”

“ ‘You haven’t got ’em all, old man. 
You’ve only got half,” said Smith, calm
ly. ‘Brown, on the other side, got the 
other half.’ ” •

the lieart. The trouble being entirely 
due to the unnatural condition of stom
ach contents, and not in any way to the 
fault of the stomach Itself, physicians 
have adopted with marvellous success the 
plan of neutralising the acid and stop
ping the fermentation by means of one 
teaspoonful of simple bisurated mag
nesia taken in a little water immediately 
after eating or whenevér discomfort is 
felt. The immediate relief following the 

of bisurated magnesia is striking 
proof of the contention or medical men 
that failure to digest food properly is 
almost invariably due to the acid condi
tion of food contents, and in-no way the 
fault of the stomach or vital organs.

g
,■

Scientific Reports, April : Acid in J. RODERICK $ SON
Britain Street

We have been told the story of a pro
fessional magician who had recently 
been making one-night stands in little 
Ohio towns. The other night he was in 
Mt. Gilead and he certainly made 
great hit there. He had been performing 
for more than an hour and his audience 
was in great humor. The audience in 
fact, was for him to a man when he 
pulled a bad boy of the town on the 
stage. A big laugh followed.

The magician brought the lad to the 
. footlights.

“Now, my boy,” he said,” I want you 
to tell this audience that you are sure 
your pockets are empty.”

“My pockets is empty,” answered the f TFNT~T
lad obediently. “De rabbit you told me I I V kj
to put in me coat got away'” kJA-J

the stomach is dangerous and frequently 
fatal, because acid from its corrosive na
ture has a natural tendency to destroy 
the mucous lining of the stomach itself.

This beautiful Summer Cottage, sise No one intentionally swallows hydro- 
18x24.5 rooms finished in first class chloric acid, but it is often present in 
style with fire place and painted out- large quantities as the result of food fer- 
side, for six hundred and fifty dollars, mentation in the stomach resulting from 
($650.00). the chemical action, which so frequently

follows the eating of the daintiest and 
most tasty foods or the indulgence in any 
form of alcholic stimulants, including 
beer, wine, liqueurs, etc. This fermenta
tion causes pain, uneasiness and discom
fort because of the acid which burns like 
a red-hot iron, and the formation of gas 
which distends the stomach, causing 
shortness of breath and palpitation of

x- IF

a

use

FIRE INSURANCE IWanted a Voyage
H. B. Whitened

CONTRACTOR
249 Iras sel* St. ’Phene Mai» 1908

mrthelfrw ■rases» v

JL L. JARVIS
“My idea of happiness is to see the 

Statue of Liberty in New York har
bor from the deck of a retarding steam
er.” $Apropos of thd mismanagement of a 

railroad that had gone into a receiver’s 
hands, a certain prominent railroad man
said:

“The calm and bland excuses offered

“And why do you think you would 
enjoy seeing it?”

“Because Iv'e never been abroad.'
THE WANT

AD. WAY
7I

4

L

▼

For Easter 
Social Eunctions

Ther thoughtful hostess is 
particularly careful to 
provide Light, Dainty 
Bread, realizing its vital 
importance in completing 
a good table.

BUTTERNUT BREAD
is delightfully toothsome 
end flaky; its soft, even 
texture and uniform 
golden crust permitting 
of thin, delicate slices 
for light spreading.

Your Grocer Will 
Supply You

v

v:

CANADIAN
Pacific
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COMB SAGE TEA IN 
HAIR TO DARKEN ITTHE MAN IN 

THE STREETDorothy Dodd Samples Thursday •••Last Day of the Sale of Shadow Lace 
Flouncings in Lace Department

\
It's Grandmother's Recipe to Keep 

Her Locks Dark, Glossy, ThickThe man who is advertising for sale 
“a lady’s good bicycle” is certainly not 
taking chances on the possible buyers. 

* * »
Complaint about not going behind the 

screen will not be heard if the women 
get the vote—they’ll take a peep whether 
they have to or not.

Women's Oxfords, Pumps and 
Colonials. SPRING SALE OF :The old-time mixture of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur for darkening gray, streaked 
and faded hair is grandmother’s treat-1 
ment, and folks are again- using it to 
keep their hair a good, even color, which 
is quite sensible, as we are living in an 
age when a youthful appearance is of the i 
greatest advantage. s

Nowadays, though, we don’t have the; 
troublesome task of gathering the sage! 
and the mussy mixing at home- 'All 
drug stores sell the ready-to-use product 
called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy” fpr about 60 cents a bottle.; 
It is very popular because nobody can 
discover it has been applied. Simply 
moisten your comb or a soft brush with 
it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning the gray hair disappears, but 
what (Mights the ladies, with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur is that, besides beauti- : 
fully 'darkening the hair after a few ap- ; 
plications, it also produces that soft 
lustre and ■ appearance of abundance 
which is so attractive; besides, prevents 
dandruff, itching scalp and falling hair. 
Agent, Wasson’s stores.

TWO PRICES

$1.98 and $2.88
i

Men’s Raincoats 3
\\

IIF
* *

KING STREET STORE
These are really beautiful spedment 

of the shoemaker's art and for those 
whom they fit, are genuine bargi 
New shapes, styles and patterns. I 
ular prices would be from $350 to $

No Safe Goods on Approbation.
King Street Store.

Still, even at eight cents a word, con
versation with our English relatives is 
not particularly enticing.

* * »
This is indeed a backward spring— 

all we’ve been able to raise so far are 
umbrellas and coal bills.

♦ * *
After all, there’s some compensation 

for house cleaning, troubles. You save 
a few scuttles Of coal by burning up the 
rubbish.

%

Advantage Bargains in Waterproof Showerproof 
and Rubber Garments

Commencing Thursday Morning
M

Mr Every man requires a Stormy Weather Coat, and even though the present one may be 
good for some time yet, it will be worth while to select a stylish, new garment from among this 
choice range at much reduced prices.

MEWS WATERPROOF COATS—In fawn, drab 
and brown Paramatta Cloths, plain and fancy check 
linings, raglan and plain sleeves. Some of the coats 
with half belts.

Regular $ 8.25 Costs. Sale price, each......... $ 735
Regular $10.00 and $11.00 Coats. Sale price, each

$9.00
Regular $12.00 and $12.75 Coats. Sale price, each

$10.80
Regular $18.00 Coats. Sale price, each..........$131»

MEWS WATERPROOF GOATS—In Tweeds, One 
twill and diagonal weaves, also neat checks and mix
tures with fancy check linings; grey, brown, and olive Regular $18.00 Coats. Sale price, each..........$11 JO
shades, raglan and plain sleeves. Some coats with Regular $16.00 Coats. Salep rice, each..........$13.25
half belts. The new Tweed Coats are very stylish and A few special Coats in sizes 36, 36, 37, 88, at.. $540 
much in appearance to light-weight overcoats^

Regular $11.00 Coats. Sale price, each......$ 9.00
Regular $18.50 Coats. Sale price, each
Regular $16.00 Coats. Sale price, each

* * *

•i

PLAIN GABARDINE COATS - Regular $17.00 
Sale price, each...........................................................$1550

TWILL GABARDINE GOATS—Double breasted; 
regular $18.00 Coats. Salep rice, each...... ....$1625

GABARDINE COATS—Extra fine quality, full silk 
lined; regular $82.60. Salep rice, each

MEWS CRAVENETTE RAINCOATS - Fancy 
Tweeds, checks and stripes; also plain olives and dark 
grey Venetian cloths. A splendid combination spring 
overcoat and raincoat; 50 inches long.

:
I

::

A guy named Waterbary withdrew 
from a tennis tournament 

His mainspring must have rim down. 
* » *

After reading the humor columns 
week after week, we can’t help but feel 
sorry for the boys who aren’t called 
“Willie." They seem to be the only ones 
who ever say anything bright in school 
or at home.

if it bad made very close acquaintance 
with an indelible pencil. Like mistress 
like doggie?Waterbury 4 Rising ....$2925* * *

Higher education has assumed a new 
meaning since Yale university decided 
to start a course in aviation.

week until the 
time to forget for

%

LIMITED finalAlmost another ' 
election. Lots of 
whom you voted last time.

Speaking of railway 
suggests to the good <*#,' 
would be an opportune time to have 
one more inquiry into the former gov
ernment’s administration of another 
railway. If they are so keen on ancient 
history why not go back a bit farther 
and demand another probe into the C. 
P. R. scandal of thirty yeats ago; while 
they are at It

* * *
Rather Hard oo the Lady.

-ia « •
The Paris people first objected to the 

moustache of the Kaiser, and now 
they’re protesting against his bust. 
Doesnt’ seem to be a popular favorite 
to say the least.

investigations 
Globe that this

* » *

Speaking of the Kaiser's bust; seems 
that memory recalls that Wilhelm is a 
temperance advocate.

a * *

MEWS BLACK RUBBER COATS—Curries’ spe- 
fasteners; extra good quality. Regn- 

price, each
dal, with clasp 
lar $6.50. Sale

DOUBLE COATED DRILL FIREMEN’S GOAT
—Nickel snap fasteners, corduroy collars.
$6.76. Sale price, each...................................

$1250
$1425

$555
y i:

An Inquisitive old lady, who was visit
ing In the city, asked what the thing was 
out in" the harbor, stranded on the Navy 
Island ■ Bar—meaning, of course, the 
crib.

, “That,” said the man who was show
ing her about town, “is the grand stand 
from which we watch the water sports 
in the harbor in the summertime.”

“My, but-St. John is progressive,” she 
remarked.

4 • *
Why be mean? Let’s show the world 

that we can dip down and give a couple 
of million to any old organization that 
happens along.

* * *

A new “brand” of dog was seen about 
Prince William street recently. It was 
a bright purple in color and looked as

Regular
...$650CURRIES' SPECIAL STORM COATS—Double 

storm-proof front, close under neck collar, wind shield 
fitted sleeves with tab tighteners, waterproof pockets, 
extra skirt room. Ideal coats for driving arid motor
ing. Olive and drab Paramatta, cloths with plain lin-

1 The Sterling Virtues 3 

of the Colonial » 

Silversmith
are embodied in tbs productions that we I 
offer today.

• In the Tea Services we display, each ( 
representing the best art of some his- 
torical era, rouH find that superior ex- / 
cellencc of workmanship and finish, C 
which is the distinguishing feature of 3 
Colonial Silver. d

Ferguson Sr Page '
Diamond Importers and Jewellers >

KfMG STREET

BOYS’ TAN AND CHECK SHEETING BLACK 
RUBBER COATS—Regular $3.65. Sale price, aThe would-be purchaser asked the 

price of a brand of Miss so-and-so’s 
home made candy in a local store and 
seemed to think it expensive.

“Does that price represent the quality 
or do you add a bit for their repute- 
tion ?” be asked.

“Quality only,” replied the bright 
young clerk. “The maker has no repu
tation to speak of.”

* * *

The Little Fool Songs.
(Butte Inter-Mountain).

The mighty songs of a mighty art 
They hold me a tittle in their spell; 

The hughest tones from the organ’s heart 
They stir my soul with their throb arid 

swell;
But they did away arid their magic goes 

Into the void of forgotten things,
But the tittle fool softs 

knows
Are the songs to which my memory.

ThezC’eUoy in the mlgbtWst harmony 
But the tittle fool songs «roe back to me!

each, $3^5
*1 togs. CURRIES’ SPECIAL BLACK RUBBER, EXTRA 

HEAVY SHEETING COATS—Regular $4.76. Sale 
price, each ......................... .......................................“ "

BOYS’ PARAMATTA WATERPROOF COATS
—In olive and drab shades.

Regular $6.76 Coats. Sale price, each.
Regular $6.60 Coats. Sale price, each..

$11.75Regular $18.00 Coats. Sale price, each
Regular $18.50 Coats. Sale price, each..... .$1250
Regular $16.00 Coats. Sale price, each..........$1425
Regular $1750 Coats. Sale price, each..... .$1550

■m
Ï4$425 ■

I ■
BURBERRY COATS—Very tight weight motor 

dusters and showerproof coats, to Olives and drabs.
$550

lV $5-75

yMEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA
MAKES PURE BLOOD 4

Kg

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedthat everyone .1
Your heart works night and day with

out a pause. It is the principal, organ 
of the circulation of your blood. It is 
of the utmost importance that it should 
do its work well. The quality and quan
tity of your blood have much to do 
with its action. ,

; the mission of Hood’s Sarsaparil- 
rnrike the .blood pufe arid abund

ant. Thousands testify that it does this 
great work. THFre Is no better blood 
remedy, stomach tonic or 
Take Hood’s.

KINSMAN OF KINGS MARRIED IN CITY
HALL BASEMENT; BRIDE A DIVORCEE

WHAT TO DO FOR 
SORE THROATKRAFT WRAPPING PAPER

NOW LANDING—A Car of Kraft Wrapping Paper 
•—Special Price on Orders Delivered From Car.

INERT BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St

)

m
Little fool songs of scanty sense; 

But full of laughter and love andIt is SOME GOOD ADVICE BY A 
SPECIALIST

>;la to
strength ln-N

f:As there seems to be a regular epi
demic of Sore Throats this winter, the 
following valuable recipe will be wel
comed by mkny. A sore throat is a 
dangerous complaint tol trifle with, as 
the bronchial tubes lead directly to the 
lungs and the disease often travels 
along these tubes into the lungs and 
there sets up an inflammation that in
variably results in a serions lung 
trouble-

At- the first sign of soreness in the 
throat or around the tonsils you should 
secure froid your chemist 1 oz. of Par- 
mint (Double Strength) and take this 
home and add to It % pint of hot water 
and 4 oz. of moist sugar. Stir until dis
solved. Take one tablespoonful four 
times a day. This will give instant re
lief and will usually cure the worst 
throat within 48 hours. The healing and 
soothing qualities of this formula are 
unequalled, and every person suffering 
with a bad throat should give this pres
cription a trial. There is nothing better.

Important—In ordering Parmint al
ways specify that you want Double 
Strength; your druggist has it or he can 
get it for you; if not, send 76c. to the 

In China a man who killed his father i totemationti ^boretoriM, 74 St An- 
was executed, and along with him his ‘™. f.1’ Montrea1’ who make a SpecM
schoolmaster for not having taught him ty 01 K’ _______________ _
better.

But things that win, you with way
ward wiles;

“Where, oh. Where, Has My Little Dog 
Gone ?”

“Bingo” and others like “Clementine." 
Things that the critics frown upon, 

But that I remember, line for tine; 
My tastes are crude, as the songs, maybe, 
But—the little fool songs come back to

nerve builder. Imm FREEH! OPEN KIOIIS 
MO STUFFED HEAD-END CATARRH

i

Sweeping 
Reductions at

me!
IWILCOX’S !

tool songs and tittle fool rhymes 
e fool things that a man will do, 

The thoughts of them come at the 
stragest times,

But I love to have them come—don’t
you?

For you chuckle and smile at the mem- 
oried word

' Or the foolish tilt of a careless mind, 
And you laugh as you think of the 

things absurd
Which you did to the days you have 

left behind.
And Pve found that the greet things 

fade and flee,
While the little fool

Little
LittleInstant Relief When Nose and Head ate 

Clogged from a Cold. Stops Nasty 
Catarrhal Discharges. DttU Headache 
Vanishes.

drug store. This sweet, fragrant baton 
dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; 
penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol
len membrane which tines the nose, head 
and throat; clears the air passages ; stops 
nasty discharges and a feeling of cleans
ing; soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake tonight struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
mucus dropping into the throat, and 
raw dryness is distressing but truly 
needless.

Put your faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and your, cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear..

■

Dock Street

Removal Sale!Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

(At—Apply a little In the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
tup air passages of the head will open; 
(you will breathe freely; dullness and 
gheddache disappear. By morning! the 
A‘tlkrrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
ft , coat will be gone.

End such misery now ! Get the small 
tbottie of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any

I
3
i
iMen’s 50 cent

NECKWEAR
Salé 29 cents

.

Men’s $14.00
SUITS 
Sale $8.00

Men’s $18.00
SUITS 
Sale $13.00

Men’s $4.00
PANTS

Sale $2.79

Hr. 9'Mrs.V.N'ùpolecrn.
ISonapwte ' t

things come back
to me! / I

w In a musty, dingy basement room in 
the New York City Hall with Aider- 
man “Happy Jack” Riordan officiating, 
Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte, great- 
grand nephew of Napoleon L, emperor 
of the French, was married to Mrs. 
Blanche Pierce Strebeigh. The bride 
is a recent divorcee. Bonaparte is the 
son of Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte and 
Caroline Appleton. He lives in Wash
ington. On the marriage license »he 
wrote, “No occupation.”

—r
■

i
vw lRECENT DEATHSThe Panama Canal will save 8,000 

miles between New York and San 
Francisco.

!I

The death took place yesterday morn
ing, in the General Public Hospital, of 
William Miller, who met with an acci
dent some weeks ago in the Portland 
Rolling Mills, where he had been em
ployed for many years. Mr. Miller, 
whose wife died about three months ago, 
leaves two brother to the United States.

Prank Nixon, a well known I. C. R. 
conductor, died at his home to Moncton 
yesterday an hour after he had received 
a paralytic stroke. Condkctor Nixon 
made his last run on Sunday. He was 
sixty years of age, and had many friends. 
His wife, two sons, and two daughters 
survive.

Mrs. Lucy Giberson, widow of Mar
shall Giberson, of St. Stephen, died sud
denly at Connell on Monday morning.

Edward J. Bums, of Bathurst, died in 
.a hospital in Portland, Me., on Monday 
evening. He was 86 years of age.

MUSOLINO THRIVING IN
SOLITARY CONFINEMENT

Notorious Italian Bandit to Fine Health 
After Ten Years Imptisonmeqti

!

III
XITCHING ECZEMA tributes this wonderful mental and phy

sical resistance of the brigand to his
exceptionally strong will power. Why City Planning Pays

When Musolino was convicted he Y y g **
calmly told the judge that as he was « promotes trade by supplying direct 
only twenty-seven years old and had a and easy ways for the extension and de
vocation for monastic life a sentence of velopment of commerce; toilers dty 
life imprisonment did not alarm him. growth by making it easier and cheaper 

“I shall merely pretend,” he added, to conduct all classes of business; in- 
“that I have become a monk, and a life creases and insures all property values 
of silence with deprivation of liberty by preventing the many evils of hap- 
will not hurt me, as while I am alive I hazard building, makes every citizen a 
shall always hope.” more efficient, and more effective work-

Musolino cheerfully submitted to soli- er by saving time and money to transit 
tary confinement. He has never com- of goods and people; and, above all, it 
plained and never ceased hoping that assures to that city which adopts it, a 
some day or other he will be again free, future citizenship sound in body, mind 
and his hope has been do great that it and morals.—Charles H. Wacker.

saved his reason and ' improved his 
health. He is now thirty-seven years old.

Toys For Spring On Hands and Arms. Broke Out Tn 
Fine Rash. Had to Give Up Work. 
Could Not Rest. Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Cured.

*

Our King Street Window is Full of All 

Kind, of TOYS For Little Folks :

Sand Pails and Shovels,
"Garden Sets, Rubber Balls, 

Unbreakable Dolls,

Sand Toys,
Horse and Carts,

Special Value in Teddy Bears !

Lombardy, Ont. — “I had been suffering 
for two years with eczema tin my bands and 
arms. At first my hand broke out In a fine 

rash with a burning and 
itching that was hard 
to bear. The itching 
and burning were so bad 
I bad to scratch till my 
hands and arms bled and 
were eti sore I could not 
stand to put them in 
water. I also had to 

give up my work. Then It spread all over 
my arms. I could not rest at night as the 
bed clothes would Irritate the eruption every 
time I would stir or move my hands.

“ I tried two treatments giving each a fair 
trial but they failed to cure me. Then I 
saw the advertisement In the paper about 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment so I sent for 
a sample and I began to use them with very 
tittle faith, but to my surprise I found 
relief from the very first. I washed my 
hands in warm water with Cuticura Soap 
and dried them with a soft cloth, then I put 
the Cuticura Ointment on and bandaged 
them with soft doth. I used two boxes of 
the Cuticura Ointment with the Cuticura 
Soap and used them steady for two months 
and they entirely cured me." (Signed)
Mrs. Helena E. McCall. May 17. 1913.

A single cake of Cuticura Soap and box 
of Cuticura Ointment are often sufficient 
when all else has failed. Sold by druggists
and dealers everywhere. Liberal sample of ...... , . , . . .
each mailed free, with 82-p. Sirin Book. , visited the brigand to ascertain 
Address postcard Potter Drug * OhsoL , whether lie should be transferred to a 
Oorp Dept D Boston, U. 8. A. , special institution or left to serve his

term in an ordinary penitentiary, at- whole world, and besides, it is harmless

—at—

Wilcox’s I
ii EI1S HIT BE? DYSPEPSIA, GAS.

SOUR STOMACH ? PIPE'S DIAPEPSIN
Dock Street

Removal Sale !Sail Éoats,

Wheelbarrows
The notorious brigand Musolino, who 

in 1902 was sentenced to life Imprison
ment after being found guilty of eight 
murders besides other minor crimes, has 
just served the ten year period of soli
tary confinement or cellular segregation 
of his life sentence.

Strangely enough, unlike most of the 
other convicts who become insane after 
the first few years of solitary confine
ment, Musolino stood so well the long 
term of complete isolation that his men
tal facilities are perfect and his phy
sical condition excellent. Despite the 
scanty prison diet and the lack of exer
cise, the brigand has put on flesh and 
regained strength.

Professor Saporito, the director of the 
criminal asylum of A versa, who recent-

Snap Shot 
H Season

H ’■ almost here. 
K j Prepare for sum- 
^ || mer outings with 

a 2 or 2a Brownie; 
light, strong little 
Cameras that take 
splendid pictures.

No. 2 Brownie takes 2 1-4x3 1-4 in photo. 
No. 2a Brownie takes 2 1-2x4 1-2.

No. 2, $2.00

Try it I In Five Minutes Indiges
tion Goes end Stomach 

Feels Fine

Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods without fear—they 
know it is needless to have a bad stom
ach.

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store and put 
your stomach right. Stop being miser
able—life is too short—you’re not here 
long, so make your stay agreeable. Eat 
what you like and digest it; enjoy it, 
without fear of rebellion in the stomach.

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your 
home. Should one of the family eat 
something which doesn’t agtee with 
them, or in case of an attack of in
digestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach 
derangement, it is handy to give instant

Time it ! In five minutes all stomach 
distress gone. No indigestion, heartburn, 
sourness or belching of gas, acid, or 
eructations of undigested food, no dizzi
ness, bloating, foul breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its speed 
in regulating upset stomachs. It is the 
surest, quickest stomach doctor in the

f

0332 No. 2a, $3.00

S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Cor, Paradise Row and Mill Streetl
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REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATE
ZS-pO'

I
1 1

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES Is the city directory for the home 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

Shops You Ought To Know! _
m

IfelDesigned to Piece Before Oar Reeders The Merchandise^ 
Craftmanehip and Service Offered By Shape 

And Specialty Stores. seeker
VJiéÊ.'

T
■==5

The Management of Properties 011 EstatesLADIES’ TAILORINGBARGAINS FLATS 8TORBS AND BUILDINGSHousesi'.

e
m

I
fro LBT—Furnished semi-detached 

house, six rooms and bath room. 
Mectrte-light, gas stove, etc. Apply « 
Cedar' Crete Crescent, Mt. Pleasant.

Mi

7 We make the general charge of properties and estates a leafing fea
ture for the advantage of those who are prevented by absence, want of 
time or otherwise, from managing their, own business affairs, 
lawyers and other business men, burdened with these cares, are offered 
unusual advantages through this firm, as being able to retain the osa» 
trol, while relieved of the charge and annoyance of the details incident 
to the care of each properties. '

Là
fTO LET—Cottage at Pamdenec, on 

shqre; four rooms furnished. Jos. 
Doherty, Ml Carmarthen street.

10466-498
r

"NJEW FLAT TO LET near C, P. R. 
Roundhouse, possession at once.

fTO LET—À few good offices in Bank 
of B. N. A. building, occupation 

May 1st.___________________ 10860-427.

fro LBT—Small Bam, 179 Brittain 
X street.__________________ 10*18-4-97.

CHOP TO LET—80% Waterloo, also 
J shop on Peter, near Waterloo. Ap

ply O. B, Aheriey._____________ 4-94

fTO LET—A workshop or store room. 
Apply IT St. Patrick street ’Phone 

10468-4-28

fTO LET—Shop. Apply Mrs. Mullaly, 
126 St. James. 9808-6—2

TADIES’ TAILORING done at 20
Waterloo street. We also remodel . , ef .ladles’ suits and coats in any style» open’ App,y M 56 Qulnn> Ses St A__«,

10868-4-27. ___ ruxsi-a—xo .
^RUSHES ! BRUSHES—Little scrubs, 

big scrubs, sanitary, shoe, clothes, 
shaving, paint whitewash, sash, varn
ish, hair, tooth, stove, marking, striping, 
wall and others.—Duval, 17 Waterloo.

10848-4—25

COMPLETELY Furnished House To 
Rent. Every modem convenience, 

best locality. This is an exceptional op
portunity for anyone desiring a tasteful
ly furnished house. For further particu- 

& Porter, 67 
10257-4—95

%L evenings.
fpO LET from May 1st—Lower flat, 
, 68 Mecklenburg street in desirable

gt locality, nine rooms and bath, hot and
0707 •__P -cold water and modem Improvements.

$25.00 per month. For particulars tel
ephone M 1786-21. 10408-4-97.

ALLISON & THOMASLADIES’ TAILORING—Gowns and 
all tailored garments, prompt 

work at Miss Sherwood’s, Germain 
Phone 2770-11.

Ian apply Fairweather 
Prince William street.HALE of Men’s Regatta Shirts, 40c. to 

clear. J. Morgan * Co, 681 Main
<*'«

68 Pr. Wm. St;’Phone K1202TT OUSE TO LET—Sandy Point Road.
Apply K. Pederson, Ltd, 47 Char

lotte street.
street.*v

MONET FOUND fPO LET—Flats for June; also, heated 
rooms, 168 Union street.

10197-7-16

10222-4..24 2810-11.
SUMMER COTTAGE at MillldgevUle, 

partly furnished i bam, waterfront 
James Gordon, 446 Main

7#BOOT MAKING A REPAIRING JJUBBER STAMPS^of^every descrip-

matfc numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $26.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
.Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building.

s" fTO LBT—Flat King 
’Phone 1808. Apply 

street

street, East. 
178 Germain

street.
10808-4—98gLUSHY Weather Boots take 

Brindle fix them. Dry you 
Brindle, 227 Union; ’Phone 161-21,

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fi&gerald, 

26 Dock street. •

fTOvLET—Store and Office 97 and 28 
South Wharf, occupied by Marine 
Motor and Supply Co. Apply 

Northrop A Co.

WAREHOUSE TO LET. 96 Peter 
• Street, 2 story building, 28x60, 

with yard and shed. Apply Christie 
Woodworking Co. 9088—tf

fPO LET—Store No, 69 King street 
from May first next; Now occupi

ed by Louis Green. Scovil Bros. Limited.
9074-t.f.

ELLIOTT ROWwet Let 
bet. W. 10495-4-29

? fpO RENT—House in Principle street, 
Sussex; $14; nice garden. Apply 

Box 828, Sussex. 10146-4—»
fPO LET—Furnished Flat, electric, hot 

water, new plumbing, coal range, 
gas stove; central. Inquire 127 King 
street, east, ’phone 2828. 1087-4-98

t.t
Two-Family house in good condition. Brick and 
concrete foundation, gravel roof, modern plumb
ing, fireplaces. electric lights ; seven or eight 
rooms, and bath in each flat.

Ask for further particulars. -

/■ *
WŒ fro LET—Partly furnished 

cottage at Red Head. ” 
tors apply Miss Addy, 147

Summer 
For partku- 

Union street 
10177-4—fi#

tf.■ fTO LET—Uu-to-date flat 28 Wright 
street. Seen any time. Apply on 

10440-4-28I MEN’S SUITS premises.CHIROPODISTS
SELF-CONTAINED bouse. 919 King 

street East warm, modern im
provements, seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 2 to A Miss Merritt ISO Union 

’____________________9018—tf

TTOUSE TO LET—At Public Lend- 
, lng. Inquire at George F. Lacey’s, 

895 Main street. 9869-4-98

9-rfJV3 LET—U^per Flat new house, ^Kinj

Middle street, West.

ffLAT TO LBT—Four rooms, includ
ing kitchen ; lower flat 75 Sewell 

street immediate possession. Apply on 
premises. May be seen Monday and 
Friday afternoons. 4—96

T^ROM July First to September 1st 
small furnished ffet, hear suburbs. 

Apply Box T. O, Times Office.
10205-4—88

K.

FREEHOLD PROPERTIESI ('JORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
^ Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81.

MEN'S SUITS—Three priors In our 
Men’s Rcady-to-Wear Suits, only 

$10, $15 and $20. Come and see them. 
W. J. Higgins A Co, Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St

A VERY LARGE STOCK qf Spring 
Suits, overcoats and rain coats'. W. 

H. Turner, 440 Main. “The place where 
good clothes are sold cheap.”

10880-4—25
TO LBT—Office witfc ware room, No.

6 Water street Apply Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 68 
Prince William street.

street
* Corner Gilbert’s Urne find Forest St Large 

Lot, 112x68, together with two hpyééa end barn.

'N. E. Cor. Queen and Carmarthen, Excellent 
business stand, consisting of freehold-lot 73x60. 
Large store with two flats above, also large barn 
and yard. House has all modern improvements. 
Concrète Foundation under entire property; 
also, concrete floors in store and barn. Build
ings built In 1913.

"Rvaq rl Qf- Good lot, size 40x100, togeth- 
UL UaU. Ov« er with twtf-feroiiy house. Brick 

foundation, good cellar, hot water heating lower 
floor, gravel roof. Six rooms and bath in lower 
flat and seven rooms and bath In upper, 
barn dn property.

For further Information, apply to

2067—tf »

GOAL AND WOOD
TO LET—A large shop 

carpenter, or likewise
suitable for 

apply 122 St 
28-t.f.SOW LANDING, all sizes Scotch An

thracite Coal. .Tel 42, James' S. 
McGivero, 6 Mill street

James St. West.
FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET11.

fTO LBT—From May 1st, large double 
office in Dearborn Building, Prince 

William street, now occupied by Jar
dine A Rive. tf—1097.

TO LET—Furnished small house, dty, 
shaded town, pleasant, central lo- 

line. May to October. ’Phone

PIANO MOVING TO LET—Furnished Flat for summer 
months, electric light bath, W. H. 

Colwell, 89 Paradise Row. 10178-4—28
DRUG ADDICTION cation, car 

1929-91.’PIANOS carefully handled. Telephone 
Main 2891-11. Harry Stackhouse.

9801-8—9 Tj'URNISHED Flat 4 rooms, for par
ticulars 'phone West 90. 4-28.

■TO LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated 
modem conveniences; new brick 

building; rent $875.—WelieVs, 241
2046-t. f.

REAL ESTATETWE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific Treatment for Alcoholic and 

Drag Addictions. ’Phone No. 1688 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street

I

»iS>STOVES
Union.

DRUG SUPPLIES iftOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
U Stoves—Well repaired; "will sett 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 168" 
Brussels street ’Phone 1908-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETTO LET—Flat 121 Douglas Avenue. 
Thone Main 682-21. 2027-fcf. Good

T)RUG SUPPLIES—We carry a fuU 
line of drugs, patent medicines, 

toilet articles, etc.' Prescriptions are a 
specialty—Robb’s Drug Storey 187 Char
lotte street ’phone 1889.

TO LET—Very desirable apartment 
Carvfll Hall, hardwood floors 

throughout electric lighting, open fire 
places, gas range, set tubs .to kitchen, 
etc. Heated by landlord. Apply George 
Carvill, Carvill Hall. 10998-4—24

TO LET—Lower Flat 7 rooms, and 
bars. City Road. Seen Tuesdays 

and Friday*, 8 to 6. Inquire M. Watt 
corner City Road and Stanley.

10181-4-88.

i
TpOR SALE or To Let summer house 

at Ketcpec. Enquire at Geo. Kim- 
bal, 188 Metcalf.

4-4—1918 SECOND-HAND GOODS ALLIS0N& THOMAS, 10248-4—24
ENGRAVEES VOR SALE or to Let—The “Bowes” 

building, so-called, comer of Can
terbury and Church streets, now occu
pied by N. B. Fire Underwriter» and 
others. Apply on premises to Harriet 

8088-t.f.

FARM FOR SALE-91,800, at Grand 
Lake, stock and farming imple

ments. J. R. Cameron, 18 Rodney St, 
West.

PLEASANT Room witfc hoard suit
able for two young ladles, 92 EM- 

10477-4-28
68 Prince Wm. St Thone Main 1202F- C. WESLEY A CO, Artists and 

Engravers, to Water street Tele
phone 982.

ott Row.
'A

"ROOMS TO LET—Mrs. Flanagan, 84 
Germain. 10461-4-98

Bowes. %

HELP WANTED—MALE FURNISHED front room to let in 
, private family, suitable for one or 

two ladies. Address C. B, care Times. 
10884-4-87.

?
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

tfBOSTON Second Hand Store. All 
x goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. .Rogers, 118 Brussels.________

SECOND HAND Harness and Saddle 
for sale. Address ' “Saddle” Times 

office.

, 1BARGAINS !flALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 
^ ’Phonq 1127 for your electric wiring 
bell hanging, lock repairing and key fil
ing.

FOR SALE—I have a nice building 
lot for sale, three minutes walk 

from an I. C. R. station, five cent fare 
to the city, five minutes walk from the 
shore of the Kenncbecasis.

Some suburban lots cost $180 to $200 
to clear after you buy them. This lot 
is all cleared on high and dry land. The 
price is only $200. You can pay $25 
down if you like and get the lot and 
then pay $10.50 per month.

With all year round suburban ser
vice on the I. C. R. you can build on 
this lot and work in the dty and save 
money.

If you want to see the lot write to 
“Kenncbecasis," care of Times.

10411-4-27.

I FURNISHED Rooms, 180 Germain 
street . 9417-8-1. SOLID BRICK TWO FAMILY HOUSE on Brood Sterol, rovon 

room* sad bock, hot water booting. Lottos 100. freehold. Further 
particular. a»k BAKER BROS."DOOMS and board, 848 Union street. 

’Phone 1664-21. 10871-4-27.

*PWO furnished front rooms, folding 
doors, all conveniences, 78 Sydney 

street ’Phone Main 2979-91.

10478-4-98
SELF CONTAINED HOUSE in seed port ol dtr, niro roonaa.FEATHER BEDS KtBCOND HAND ORGAN Wanted.

Must be in good condition. State 
price. Address “Organ,” care Times.

10489-4-94

bath, etc, one of the ooairot homea in the dty, complota in every 
detail. Fee Insertion oak BAKER BROS.BOY WANTED to learn printing busl- 

ness. Apply to Chas. R. Lingley, 
14 Canterbury street \ 10868-4-92

FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also
puffs cleaned and made over. Can- (WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
Feather Mattress Co, 947 Brussels 1 men’s east off clothing; boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

We have a complete Katins of properties in nil porta of dty and eub- 
urbe. Pardee wanting rood, eoend investments should ask BAKER 
BROS.

GOOD BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE, ee easy tarons, ip and 
around the dty.

W / 10869-4-27.

down 
adian
street ’Phone Main 187-11.

at 9

ROOM TO LBT—* Charles, comer 
Garden. 10801-4—28 BAKER BROS.EXPERT CHAUFBUR, all running 

repairs, open for permanent engage
ment. Apply “E. C.” care Times.

10469-428

HAIR SWITCHES Everything In Reel Batata-
BEAUTIFUL ROOMS, now and after 

May 1st, at Coburg Hall, 100 Coburg
(WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Qen- 
' ’ tiemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical Instrumenta, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 94 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

I

M Mm William St Mme Mato 2*2
FARM FOR SALE—Fronting on St. 
x John river, sixteen miles from St. 
John city, good location, good value. 
John F. Carter, 211 King street, St. John 
West.

MESS K. A. HENNESSEY, St John 
^ Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.80 up. Ladles and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings 
up; 118 Charlotte street; Phone

streetWANTED—At once, smart boy. Ap- 
TT ply Maritime Art Glass Works. 7PO LET—Large Furnished or Unfin

ished Rooms, suitable for two; also 
one small room, 296 Princest street. 
’Phone Main 1847-21.

MONEY TO LOAN
Sterling Realty Limited

t.t
10187-4—23

WANTED—Pressman, Write, stating 
wages, etc, to Box “Pressman” oare 

Times.

10241-428 FARMS I FARMS—Our spring listings 
are now complete, 200 to select 

from; also, summer Cottages and large 
building lots, Alfred Burley & Co, 46 
Princess street.

rro BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent Interest Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

10461-428 ROOMS with .Board 98 Peter street. 
__ ________________ . 9998-6-12

ROARD and Rooms, Mrs. McAfee, 160 
Princess street 8.W.

Lower Flat, 23 North St; rent $5J5 
per month.

Upper flat, 46 St. James street; rent
$22M per month.

Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 
2 to 4 p. m.

WALL PAPER1067.
WTANTRD—A smart boy, about 18 

years of age, for the grocery busi
ness. Store closed evenings; name refer
ences. Apply “Grocery” care Times.

10509-498

9926-8-12.
A CCIDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 

of beautiful wall paper remnants 
cut in two. Biggest bargains yet. H. 
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street.

TARGE building lots for sale, at Ren- 
forth, I. H. Northrop, South Wharf. 

2086-t.f.
HATS BLOCKED MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 

securities; properties bought and 
Stephen B. Austin,

Princess street

* i
Barrister, 62 

208—'tf
sold.LAUNDRIESROY WANTED—Graham, Cunning- 

"* ham & Naves, 46 Peter street. 
10460-424

TADIES’ Tagd chip straw hats 
blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street

FOR SALE—Dwelling House.
Garden street; late reside 

James B. White, deceased. Apply to G. 
Ernest Fairweather, 84 Germain street 

1-tf,

No. 68 
ence of J. W. MORRISON

Him 1813 3i - • 8$ i-l Meet w*. $uVICTORIA LAUNDRY—Wet Wash
ing, Corner Union and Pitt streets, 

new machinery, new building, every
thing modern. iPhone 990 and team will

4—24

TRUCKING STENOGRAPHERYVANTED—Young man for office; 
state age. Apply Box 44, care 

10882-4—25HORSE FURNISHINGS Times. ROR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
Bay, one hundred to three hun

dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co.

SUMMER COTTAGE For sale or To 
Let; five room cottage at EllersUe 

(G P. R.) fronting on beach, partly fur
nished. Fire place, six minutes from 
train, five cent fare; good water, excel
lent bathing and boating. F. S. Thomas, 
Telephone 1294. t.f.

Pcall.
WANTED—Teamsters and man to 

look after barn. White’s Express 
10246-4—24

TO LET i.
TTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

Co.

IWATCH REPAIRERS 6260-7-16
TO LET—From 1st May, upper “III 

on northeast comer Queen and Car
marthen, Primus Investment Co., Steph- 

10840-4—25

MTNERS WANTED — Experienced 
miners wanted for Min to, small 

seam. Apply Robert Reford Co, Ltd., 
162 Prince Wm. St.

W- BAILEY, the expert English, Am
erican and Swiss watch repairer 

will move on May 1st to the more cen
tral position at 138 Mill street (next to 
Hygenic Bakery). All work promptly 
attended to now and always. 457 Main 
stree.

tf
XFOR all kinds of trucking, furniture 

sales ,etc., call Main 952-42. ~
Snodgrass, 62 St. Patrick.

IRON FOUNDRIES LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN. Brake- 
men, wages -about $100, experience 

unnecessary. Send age, postage. Railway 
9855-6—7.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED------ An
experienced stenograph er by large 

business house. Apply in own hand
writing to P. O. Box 269. State ex
perience and salary expected.

10426-427.

E. TO LET—Two large rooms and hall 
separate entrance, situated on El

liott Row. Apply G. A. Martin, If 
Dock street. 10881-427

108644-27
care Times-Star.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 

V/ chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

FOR REMOVAL of ashes and all 
kinds of trucking, ’phone 2752-81. 

L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street. STORAGECT71TH opening of many railway lines 
this year young men will be re

quired as Station Agents, Telegraphers, 
Freight and Ticket Clerks. We train 
you in six months and secure positions 
at Union Wages. Railways own wires 
and books used. Now is tyst time to 
start. Day and Mail courses. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, Dept. C., 
Toronto.

tf
MISCELLANEOUS HELP, TO LET—About May 15th, separate 

suite, four rooms and bath, lieuietf 
electric light, central. Address Bundui 

10892-4-25

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE can 
^ be had at Chas. L. Bus tin’s, Stor
age Warehouse, 99 Germain street. ’Tel 
1695.

UPHOLSTERING SALESMEN WANTED46150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
w ful man or woman for helping us 

The B
Cottage, Times.

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE 98245-1circulate Bible literature.
House, Department J« Brantford.

ible
FIRST Class Upholstering and Furni

ture repairing promptly attended 
to. Frank Nyberg, 157% Rockland 
Road. ’Phone Main 1907.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 
ing $5 per day; if not, write im

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight. 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

CTORAGE for furniture, brick ware- 
^ house; clean and dry. cheap insur
ance. Apply H. G. Harrioson, 620 Main 
street. 8008-t.f.

i FOR SALE1158
10838-5—19 COAT MAKERS WANTED

OPPORTUNITY — Following flw 
properties Prospect street, hou» 

and lot 40 x 100, modem convenicn 
and one lot 88 x lflfo (nearly excavat 
Spruce street, two fine lots, 88 x. 
Bargain—Two story self-containsdflb . 
Marsh Road, with barns and waggo; 
house, City water, large lot. R. G 
Murray, 50 Princess street 10179-4—9.

naEDUCATIONAL
SIGN LETTERS VATANTED—Coat, pant and vest ma

kers, steady employment and high
est wages. C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main 
and Bridge streets.

MEDICAL
T\fANTED—Young women seeking po

sitions in offices to take whole six
BUSINESS CHANCES

XVE SUPPLY white enamel script
FOR SALE—Cabin cruiser, 40 feet signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet months’ shorthand course for $10.00 this 

long, 16 H. P. engine. Bargain. Ap-1 Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street; Phone week, stationery free. Currie Commercial 
ply “Cruiser,” care Times. 10471-428 2692-11. Institute, 87 Union street.

10485-428 FXCEMA CURED; also, any other 
skin diseases. Cure young and old. 

Mr. Phlleos White, 112 Marsh Road.
’ 10480-428

WANTED—A Coat Maker. A. GU- 
mour, 68 King street

T.UNCH ROOM FOR SALE. Apply 
Box 42, care Times. 10286-4—24tf10476-428

V>Si &
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■IP A JOY TO 
SOflEt TIDED FEET

FINANCIAL*COOKS AND MATOS

BONDS

y. M. Robinson Sr Sons
STOCKS A

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wires
g J.M. RoMnsqp fe Sons. » John. N.

Wednesday, April 22, 191*.

/"XUR LINE OF SHIRTS Is now complete. 
Vy We ere not limited in eny way In our 

buying and have chosen the best values 
from the beat bouses In the United States 
and Canada. We looked over the styles of 
a large number of reputed shirt manufac
turers, picked what *>e considered the best 
In every way, such as good wearing ma» 
terlals, latest designs, and all-round best 
values to our customers. No effort was 
spared to make our line the best for you 
to choose from and we firmly believe we 
have succeeded. The values are exceptional 
Nothing new worth considering has escaped 
us. We stand back erf our shirts as with 
our other lines. We want you to stand In 
them. • We Invite comparison.

“TIZ" For Aching, Burning, 
Puffed-up Feet aad Come 

or CaBouses

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
(GENERAL Girl Wanted. Mrs. John 

• Ring, 96 Harrison Irtreet.
10882-4-27. •

WANTED—General Girl; reference. 
68 Brussels street. 10*64-4-28

liSt John, N. Bt London, Eng. Montreal, P. Q, *W»w*Tir
AwsHs

Mrs feat.”78%ray,Am. Copper............. 78%
Am. Car A Fdry . 48 
American Ice .
American Sugar. .100% 
Am. Smelters . . . <to% 
Am Tele & Tele j . 
Brooklyn Rap. Tran 90 
Baltimore A .Ohio 8à%
C. P. R......................... 200
Central Leather. .
Chino Copper . .. 40
Chesapeake A Ohio 88 
Delaware A Hudson 
Distillers Securities .

iSrctrtc . "l«8

filRL WANTED at Minto Hall, 
109 Charlotte street. 10*66-4-28

4949
»%.. 22% m

THE 100% 100% 
64%

180% 119
WANTED—Girl to assist in general 

housework. Good home to right 
party. Mrs. Kilgour, 12 Manawagonish 
Road, Fairville, N. B. 10*48-4-28

68 rSANITARY POTATO mi58 88%

«8180% iTVANTED—A cook, city references re
quired i no laundry work. Active 

middle aged woman preferred, Mrs. P. 
R. Inches, 179 Germain street. 1

10840-4—26

WAY ========
...............Direct from Producer to Consumer, is

Cheapest and 6est
9 One bad potato spoils many. Did you ever count the bad 
potatoes you throw away? You'll find they average, usually, 
from one e every five to one in every four; you're paying for 
them, too. Makes your good potatoes pretty costly, doesa't it?

Try the Sanitary Potato way and watch the differenc. We wil* 
give you nice, selected hand packed potatoes, with smooth skins 
and shallow eyes, in One Peck Packages, or larger quantities, and 
Guarantee them Good, yet you Pay No Higher.

6?%2r“?38?}?7 Clements Company, Ltd.

77-“— 86
m88%
82%e%

148% 146
14%14

WANTED —r Housemaid (not too 
! ,T young) for family of one. Must 
: have city references. Apply 114 Carmar
then street, Monday and Tuesday, be- 

; tween 7 and 8.
! OjfeL to assist with housework, 178 
! Princess street. 10268-4—24

27%2827%Erie
48%Erie 1st 

General
Gt North pfd . ...121 
Interborough . . 14%
Interboro 
Louis A
Lehigh Valley . .
Misouri Pacific . .
New York Central . 88% 
Northern Pacific . .109% 106 
Norfolk 
Pacific
Pennsylvania . • • 100% 
Pressed Steel Car .
Reading...................... 181% 161
Rock Island 
Rock Island pfd . . . 
Southern Pacific .".90%
St. Paul...................  98%
Southern Railway • 24% 
Union Pacific.. . .168%
U. S. Rubber ... 58%
U S Steel .. ..
Utah Copper . .
Western Maryland . 96% 
Western Union ... 62 
Sales 11 o'clock 101,000 shares.

1*8 148
120%1 rwol-SSlKSriSSSsa1«%10106-4-28.

6O-/4Me' 185%
184%

186% testant
raw spots. No mom shoe Ugh turns, no

acts right off. “TlE" drew» out nil the 
poisonous exudations which puff up the 
feet- Use “Til" and forget year foot 
misery. Ah I hew comfortable your

189%184%
19% 19%
88% 88%

. 80I WANTED—A girl for general house- 
i * work; small family. Apply Mrs. 
I R. D. McKay, 126 Rodney street, W.

10211-4—24
108%

Gilmour’s «j&r**»10g% 102% 
28% 28% 

109% 109%

A West.. .. 
Mail ... .

E.

iTXfANTBD—G|ri for general -- house
work, to go to the country for sum

mer. Apply Mrs. F. P. Elkin, 107 Lein
ster street. 10224-4—24.

*m41 feet fed, ______
Get a 25 cent box of "TIZ* near at 

any druggist or department store. Don’t 
suffer. Have good feet, rfad feet, feet

SkT^ssursa
or money refunded.

HOMES AND WAGONS FOR
SALK

-AUCTIONS
S%

."WANTED—At end of April, Cook, 
* ■ general, no washing. Apply Mrs. 

R. G. Wallace, 48 Coburg street. *

90% 90
98% 97%
96% 24%

158% 182%

t

4—tf.
mm56IW"ANTED—An experienced maid for 

general work. One willing to go 
to Westfield for the summer. Apply, 
with reference to Mrs. Stephen McAvity, 
223 Duke street,

::S6 87%-'68 Mlf NEWS POSSESSES OLD BIBLE
54%
96% 25%
62 61%

I*; n 4 (ter New 
Double Visions

10397-4-27

Montreal Morning TransactionsValuable Engravings 
and Paintings, Oak itHamning SuitT Large 

own Ornaments, 
ll A x m instar .Carpets,

Large Mahogany Book«se, Large Ma
hogany Chair, Mahogany Card Table,
ttCAT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by Mrs. S. S. DcFor- 
est to sell, at her residence, No. 43 
Horsfield street, On Friday morning, 
April 24th, at 10 o’clock. Following is 
« part list of furniture to be soldi— 
Engraving ((Mis. Fry reading to the 
irisoners in Newgate, 1816}. Engrav- 
ngs (After the Battle, Tel El. Kobie). 
ïngraving (The Last Eleven). Engrav- 
ng (Worn Out). Painting grapes and 
Strawberries, by John C. Miles; four 
paintings by H. J. DeForest; oak din
ing suite, table, chairs, china cabinet, 
sideboard, china dinner set, etc, large 
bronze statues and ornaments, ebony 
Stand and statue, 2 etchings, “Summer” 
and “Winter,” parlor suite, dressing case, 
Warnock sectional bookcases, Millet’s 
General History, Axminster carpets, and 
pi any otbev household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
\ • '• 4—94.

A Ckan-up Day Is New Pro-HELP WANTED—FEMALETTORSB FOR SALE—About 1050, 
1 L sound and kind. Apply J. J. Dris
coll, 10 Drury Lane. ’Phone 2270-11

(J. -M. Robins ton (t Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram) peied

Asked
1*5%

Bid
Without That 
Tell-Tale Line

COME IN. SEE THEM

4-23. ........... 146
...........79%
...........196%

Bell ’Phone .
Brazil ... ....
C. P. R............
Çaq. Cottons 
Cément ... .
Crown Reserve ..............
Can. Car Foundry . ...
Detroit...............................
Dom Iron.......................... .
Lauren tide ... .. . •
McDonald ........
Montreal Cottons................60
Ottawa Power , . . .1.148
Penmans......................... 56,
Montreal Power............... 219%
Quebec Ry................................18
Richelieu . . . ... ............. 1(8%
Scotia ..
Shawinigap ... ....
Sherwin Williams .
Soo ... .
Steel Co of Canada. . .
Textile................................
Toronto Ry . . 188
Lake of the Woods . ..
Winnipeg Elec.....................190
Spanisii River pfd .... *4 

gg

79’yIN*OR SALE—Rubber-tired driving car
riage and set light harness. Price 

right. Apply J. Roderick 5c Son. t.f.

Two Interesting Lectures Delivered Lari 
Night—Ice Csnwg Through tlte Falk 
Hus Morning

196
. 89

•" 9 » • ... 80
119 120TTORSES FOR SALE—Team six years 

old, 1,400 lbs. each; sound and kind. 
R. E. Fowler, Upper French Village, 
Kings county. 10357-4-27.

*0%
67%67%
27%.Sit Judging from signs of the times Fair

ville is beginning to recognise its res
ponsibilities and 
mente advocated and apparently meeting 
with general fever, though net yet 
actually definite» Is a cleaning-up day, 
on which all garbage and the waste mat
ter from hack yards, gardens and streets, 
would be cleared away, and the town 
made better appearing and more sani-

IWANTED—An Order Cook at once. 
Edward Buffett, King Square.

10876-4-27. K. W. EPSTEIN 4 CO.180
WORSE FOR SALE—900 lbs (about) 
xx fair roadster, 10 years old. Charles 
Simon, 29 Brunswick street 

10862-4-27.

10
S the improve-55

(iIRLS WANTED to sew by hand; 
also good skirt end dress makers, 

nerican Cloak Co., 182 Brus- 
10*78-4-28

gK l' ■
\v ANTED—Nurses, graduates of Hos- 
* pltals in good standing, to do dis

trict nursing for the Victoria Order of 
Nurses in Montreal. Apply 
Lynch, District Lady Superintendent 46 
Bishop street.____________ 10*48-4-28

TpEMALB Compositors Wanted. George 
B. Day, Canterbury street. t.f.

opticians

US Unlee St. - Open Evenings.
144
50%

Tj^OR SALE—Double sloven, double 
timber wagon, boiler wagon, set of 

bob sleds; long sled, set of harness and 
a large quantity of other gear; also, a 
barber’s outfit Apply 67 Mill street.

10600-4-29

Apply 
sels street.

220
14

101%
62• • ! •

m “GRANDMA” HEROINE
OF A QUAINT STORY

«%. 66
Miss A. M. . ..120 t«y-

TjlQR SALE—A very handsome rubber- 
x tyre Gladstone Carriage, new last 
season, will sell for low figure of |10O, 
original price $260.00. Bertram Smith, 
7 Alexandra street. 10152-4—28

16
At present there is.no local represen

tative on the board of health and per
haps that may be remedied later on, but 
citizens are talking now on bettering 
conditions by a united effort. The 
movemeat is 

During the long winter a man never 
realises his shabby suit es it is hidden 
under his overcoat, but when the spring 
comes' and be has to remove the outer 
garment, he realises the necessity tot 
new clothes. And the same thing ap
plies to the town, which has been covet
ed with snow from December to April, 
but when the sup melts everything be
fore It, the OÙ refuse and waste bo- 

bared and the necessity for re-

76%76
185% tW. C. Mikel, K. C, of Belleville, Ont. 

former president of the Ontario Bar As
sociation, owns probably the oldest Bi
ble in Canadia. It was published in-A. 
D, 1700 and has been in the Mikel fam-

180
109

•46\X7ANTRD—Dining Room Girl. Duf- 
* ' ferin House, West End. 96"D'OR SALE—Pony. Harness and Car- 

x riage; phone 2462. 10147-4—28
Tuckçtts pfd .
Ames pfd !.. ......... . ... 6810299-4—25 tty since 17$* having been brought to 

Canada by Godtove Mikel who fought 
on the British side in the American Re

ly ;i StrriT Notes

'tm rôék, A^j
London heavy, generally 
• Twelve industrials 
ty active rails advanced 

Important loans are being postponed 
on account of the nar prospects and 
their monetary requirements.

Calls for margins (jfthe last few days 
have been responsible for a large part 
of- the liquidation.

Columbia treaty arouses Panama to 
indignation.

May Interest and dividends more than
$109,000,000.

VlUANTED—A Table Girl Ten Eych 
Hall, 121 Union. 10206-4—28

WANTED—A Kitchen Girl. Apply 
Bond’s Restaurant 10897-4-27.

PJ.IRL WANTED—For general house- 
u work. Apply to Mrs. H. McCul
lough, 161 King street, east.

10485-4-28.

,—Americans fe

lirs.
Valuable Nine Room 

House, Pleasant Point 
Road.

voluti- nary War. The book is fourteen
inches long, nine inches wide and five 
inches thick and is in a fair state of pre
servation.

WANTED

TXfANTED—Room with board near 
T T public garden. Address Johnson, 198 
Wright street. 10422-4-97..

BY AUCTION
At Ohhbb’s Corner, on 

Saturday morning, April 26th, at 
12 o’clock noon, I am instructed 
16 sell that two-story gravel roof, 
itone foundation residence, con
taining 9 rooms, situated on the 
Pleasant Point Road, and being 
text property to Roman Catholic 
Hall. Size of lot 40 x 100 feet, 
hi ore or leas. Ground rent, $16.00 
per year, payable half yearly in 
idvance. An exceptional oppor
tunity for investment.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
4—25.

8» SUFFERERcomes
moval becomes apparent.

Every community becomes more at
tractive as man adds his part to whet 
nature has freely given. The main 
street of Fairville may not be very at
tractive after the fee, though once be
yond the business section a really beau- 

country opens before the view. But 
the stranger Coming along meets with 
the less pleasing district first and hence, 
if that can be denned up and made to 
look spirit and spam the general effect 
would show Fairville In its true light 
as a thriving suburb with unsurpassed 
natural endowments.

n.OOD FARM Wanted to Rent.
A near a city and with fruit, prefer

red, for general and stock purposes. No 
agents need apply. Write full particulars 
and terms “R. 8. C.” Elliott Hotel, Ger
main street, St. John.

One

T«k« Druggkti' Advice With Splendid
Result i

10481-4-28
If any one should knew the tirorth 

of a medicine, It Is the retail druggist 
who sells it every day in the week and 
It in a position to know what remedy 
gives the best satisfaction.

Mrsi Frank H. PHne of West Sand 
Lake, N. Y, says: “For years I was 
a great sufferer from bronchitis. Last 
July I had a severe attack and my 
friends thought I could not recover 
from It Then I was advised by my 
druggist to try VinoL which I did with 
wonderful results. My cough has left 
men; I have gained hr weight and ap
petite and I am as strong as ever I 
I advise all who have bronchitis, chronic 
coqgh#, °r who are run-down to try

It is the combined action of the 
medicinal curative elements of the cod’s 
liver, without oil, aided by ,the blood- 
makink and strength-creating properties 
qf tonic iron that makes Vlnol so ef
ficient in such cases.

Remember, 1 guarantee Vinol to do 
just what I say—I pay baçk your money 
if it does not. Wasson’s drug stores.

W/ANTED—Board and Lodging, for 
’ gentleman and wife, preferably 
with private family. Private bath desir
able. Please give terms and particulars. 
Address American, care Times.

10272-4-28.

FOR RALE—GENERAL tiful

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
"D'OR SALE—At a bargain, Showcases, 
x Mirrors and Shop Fixtures. Louis 
Green.

T^OR SALE—One motor boat 7% H. P. 
X ’Phone West 116-81. 10280-4—25

10847-4—26

r."HOARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philps, 
X 118 Pitt street 10810-4—25

m
"piARM WANTED—I want a farm, I 
x may buy a big farm, a little farm 

the city or anywhere in the coun
try. AU I want is a very low price on 
It Send description and lowest price, 
and best terms, promptly to Back-to- 
the-land, care of "Telegraph & Times, 
St. John, N. B. 10260-4—24

Central points could easily be estab
lished where garbage would be placed 
by those without teams er living In the 
back streets and then with a little or
ganization, the whole could be collected 
and taken to the dumps. It may be 
that the 
the school

■pOR SALE—Three unframed mirrors, 
x 4 X5. Aply P. O. Box 17, City.

10267-4-25
Silver Moon Stove, 

| 16 Bedroom Suites,
V__—J Pictures, Carpets,
|j Dishes, Chairs, etc.

by auction
AT RESIDENCE

158 DuKe Street, 
On Thursday Afternoon, 

April 23rd. at 2.30 o’clock. 
F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.

near

Mrs. George Wemyss.
New York, N. Y, April 22—A „ 

kind of grandmother, not the frilly, silly 
young grandmother, nor yet the sit-in 
the-corner kind of grandmother, make» 
her bow to the public as the heroine oi 
Mrs. George Wemyss’ new book, “Gran
nie.” The new “grannie” considers her
self old enough at fifty to wear caps, 
but her heart is young enough to share 
the confidences of toddling grandsons 
and grown-up romantic granddaughters.

was.
POR SALE—Buffet in good condition, 
x Apply A. Vril, 12 Windsor Ter- 

10491-4-29

SOLDIER COATS and Trousers For 
” Sale. John McGoldrick, ’Phone 228, 

10474-4-2*

POR SALE—God# fishing nets. Butch- 
X er, 80 Stanley Street. 10150-4—83

TiABY CARRIAGE for sale. Good 
XJ condition, practically new. Apply 
Mrs. Winter, 40 Brussels.

POR SALE—Bookcase, with desk com- 
x bined, wardrobe, bed-room desk; 
rugs, flreless cooker and gas range. Ap
ply 2 Exmouth street. 10604-4-29

POR SALE—Two silent salesmen, six 
x feet long, one counter, 21 feet long 
Apply Maritime Plumbing Company 609 
Main -street. 10488-4-28

celebration of “Arbor Day” by 
>1 children could be utilised for 

the benefit of the community, as the 
young folks would no doubt be eager 
to assist in the work.

All that is required to bring the matter 
! to a bead is for a, few public spirited 
citizens to lead, and the whole 
would follow, as other places 
proved % a similar campaign.

Before » good sized audience of the 
Fairville Brotherhood last evening, Rev. 
E. H. Creed, of Hampton, delivered an 
instructive address on British Guianq 
where he spent eight years, Among the 
somewhat striking features, Mr. Creed 
spoke of the rapid, growth of vegetation, 
two crops at least being raised every 
year. Weeds cut down to bis garden 
had become so large again in six weeks 
that he could be hidden from sight in 
the garden. Of a total population of 

000, only 5,000 were whites, the others 
blacks, East Indians and ~ Portugese. 
Georgetown, the capital, was described 
as a beautiful city, and the roads were 
excellently built of burnt earth, baked 
into bricks and then rolled. In the in
terior which Is very scantily populated, 
is located “Old Man’s Falls,” 882 feet of 
a straight drop to the retoy period, five 
times higher than Niagara, and 860 feet 
wide.

Insect, snake, reptile and other life 
was referred to and the habits of the 
people discussed with interesting anec
dotes. The evening was thoroughly 
joyed by the men, A vote of thanks 
was tendered the speaker by David Lin
ton, Jr, seconded by Stephen H. Shaw.

Under the auspice* of the Women’s 
Home and Foreign Missionary Society, 
a lecture was delivered last evening in 
the Presbyterian Hall by Rev. Ralph J. 
Haughton of the Congregational church, 
St. John, on the “Gipsy Girl.” The sub
ject was beautifully illustrated with 
lantern views. There was a large at
tendance reported and as a result a con
siderable sum added to the funds of the 
society.

The first lee from the river is running 
through the falls this morning and as 
usual when this sets in the weather is 
apt to be somewhat chilly. The ice is 
not coming to great quantities yet

It is said that the sunken tug Edward 
P. has not yet been located, though ef
forts to find her are being continued. 
Part of her cabin is reported to have 
been seen at one of the mills below the 
falls. Some express the opinion that 
the strong currents may have carried tire 
boat a considerable distance from the 
spot where she disappeared

race.

TVANTBD—Two or 8 unfurnished 
’1 rooms, state situation and rent 

Convenient to city. Address “Conven- 
10247-4—24lent,” care Times.

KVANTED—Self-contained
flat, separate entrance» modern 

conveniences. Apply 1* Pond street or 
telephone Main 1588-11.

house or
hare

tf 10*46-4-28
(YyANTED—An ice cream maker, good 
TT salary, steady employment. Ad

dress Box 60, care Tiiqes.

4-23
^nnirt»nujmiig|g)

J lUlLis
UIHIIIHHIIIIIHH10155-4—28

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD ElT WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
x tiements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise nw 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Men
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver, B. C. 8688-6-6

i
till

ChooseYourWidowfiOING OUT OF BUSINESS—Sew- 
ing machines, pictures and other 

things will be sold cheap to clear before 
the first of May—William Crawford, 105 
Princess street.

"POR SALE—Sail boat 21 feet long, 
x 6 ft, 4 inches wide. Apply. “D. G. 
S.” care Times.,

820,■Jf

1I
LOST AND FOUNDTA» The w»bn who thinks only of himself—who 

doesn’t care what happens after he’s gone 
—forces his wife to assume too great a risk. 
His death is likely to meut a slavish, wage
earning career for his widow.

5IP'QR SALE—Kitchen stove. Apply 
Mrs. Job, 195 Princess street.

10872-4-27.

“ fpOR SALE—New Mantle Bed, and 
11 White Bed, 2 small bedroom suites 
end carpets ; 175 Duke street, 
f* 10822-4—25

IPOR SALE—84 Yds. Brussels Carpet, 
**■ Pictures, walnut extension table, 
walnut marble top parlor table, 86 Wall 
Street, left hand bell.

28-t.f.

T^OR SALE—1 Walnut Top Counter, 
x Apply Elmore 5c Mullin.

2042- t.f. Of course, it abject poverty befall her, iome «herit
able institution may *M»al to a kindly public for 
money wife which to keep her and her children alive.

But how different to fee prospect 
husband, by means of life assure 
vision for her support to the event

S"POR SALE—One Tent used 
x son, 10x12, ten ounce duct, 
cot, $15.00. ’Phone L. C. Thompson, 
Main 1878. 10412-4-27.

one sea- 
and one 1 for a woman whose 

ce, has made pro
of his death.

What prospect has your wife if you should die 
tomorrow 7 The choice rests with you. Let an 
Imperial Life policy be the answer. It will provide 
her with a regular monthly income to begin at your 
death and continue go tong aa aha lives.

en-
TjOST—Gold Chain Bracelet, in city 
xx on Friday last. Finder rewarded on 
leaving at Times Office. I104*7-4-28

TVfOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—26 feet 
■LX long, 7 feet beam, fitted with 5 H. 
P. Mianus engine, will be sold cheap for 
quick sale. For particulars apply Geo.

10426-4-27.

=2310182 T.OST, Strayed or Stolen, black Span-
XJ ;-i Finder please----- 1 ------ 1

Randles, Riverside.

s
iel Do 

to CharlesfpOR SALE—Kitchen Range, Dining 
1X room and other furniture. Apply 
Mrs. R. C. Fraser, 245 Union street. City.

10479-4-28
s10664-4—24 Brown, Murray’s Mill.

T.OST—Saturday night—A pearl bow 
xx knot pin from King street to St. 
Patrick via Charlotte, Union, to St. Pat
rick. Finder please return to Times.

10467-4-28

future Æ32lî£iÆ HVSg 
today. It’s most Interesting, and—if* tree.

Our booklet “
f[CtOR SALE—1 Sideboard, $17.00; 1 

|X Bureau, commode, $7.00 ; 1 bureau, 
$5.00; 1 bed and spring, $4.00; 1 baby’s 
cot bed, $4.00. McGrath, Furniture and 
department Store, 10 Brussels street. 
'Phone 1845-21.

SITUATIONS WANTED S

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

A. p. ÀDagkw, Prevacial Mauler, St Job

WOMAN desires work by the day. 
’’ Apply J. D., Times office.

10417-4-27.
T.OST—An envelope containing sum of 
x'* monqy, in vicinity of King street, 
country market, Bond’s Restaurant, fer
ry or Thorne’s wharf. Finder will be re
warded by returning to Times office.

10508-4-24

=TPURNITURE Private Sale at 34 Wel- 
lX lington Row. , Friday 24th. Oak 
Rocker, Small Oak Extension Dining 
Table and Chairs. Oak Centre Table and 
others. Refrigerators. Range, etc.

* 10463-4-23

iIYUANTED—Situation as cook (Eng- 
* ’ lish). Apply King’s Daughters, St.

10407-4-27
= Jilmi? I

John.

WORK WANTED by the day. Ad- 
dress B. G., Times. 10209-4—2*

T.OST—Starting crank off Cadillac car. 
Telephone Ottie McIntyre, Main

=
2«»i| omretthtm* 18

§3iiiiNiiniiiiHnnmiiuiiiiiii»»imH»ii»mi^k->
4-242188-21.

fiVJR SALE—(Or to Rent)—square pi- 
aqp in excellent condition. Price 

rreridKable; also, Mason-Hamlin organ 
cheap. Apply Mrs. Barnes, 148 Union 
street 10470-4-29

)

USE ^ XwAY THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

1 V

--

iV
..Su* ai.

For Colds, Sore Throat, 
Croup. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,

JOHNSON’S
ANOPYNS

LINIMENT
is the never-falling 
remedy. Keep it in your 
home and be ready for 
both internal and ex
ternal Ills.
IN USE SOS YEARS
ffffeemfffOeewywfiere

I. S. JOHNSON * OO., lue»

S**

Parsons* Pills
-

------THE------

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

This Piano is sn artistic product of 
a very high standard of manufacture.

It is jusdr celebrated for its WOH- 
derfttl cleer, sweet tone, Bne 
finish, even scale and beauti
ful case.

The thoroughness of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

—. jot* Agency Her*——

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

-

'■“TV.

pons
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Q.—Do you know anything of the bill 

itself?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Wasn’t it the two last clauses 

that you and 'Mr. Flemming and Mr. 
McLeod framed up and slipped in so 
that they would become part of the gov
ernment measure without you having to 
advertise them?

A.—i know nothing at all about that.
' Q.—At the inception of the Valley 
railway how did you happen to get the 
contract?

Aj—Through H. E. McDonnell, of the 
C. P. R.

Q.—Where did Seely come in?
A.—Not at all just then. He was on 

the wrong side of politics.
Dr. Wallace—Oh, I see.' A political 

matter, eh?
Hrere the court adjourned until this 

momig.

A.—I think there was by Llsman, but 
not by the directors. I do not remember 
whether Mr. Seely was a director at that 
time. \

Q.—You mean to say that you gave 
these notes for $16,000 out of the good
ness of your heart, as has been suggested 
by your counsel?

A.—It was more that than anything

Q.—Were you in Fredericton at the 
time tiie legislation was passed in 1912?

A.—I never heard the bill read in the 
house.

Q.—Did you ever have a talk with 
Grimmer or Flemming about it?

A.—I talked it over with Flemming.
Q.—Did you not tell Seely that Mc

Leod and Flemming had planned this 
thing up with you to cut out certain 
stockholders by the act?

A.—I don’t remember.

A.—Yes, to the construction company.
Q.—Did you Hot first assign it to a 

private individual in your own office?
A.—Possibly; I don’t remember.
Q.—Did you not assign it to Horace 

N. Crandall, and did not he In turn as
sign the contract to the Canadian East
ern Construction Company ?

A.—I don’t think that the Canadian 
Eastern Construction Company was ever else, 
affected. The amalgamation was never 
perfected until long after the Quebec 4 
St. John Construction Company took it 
over.

Q.—Did the Canadian Eastern Con
struction Company assign it to the Que
bec 4 St. John Construction Company?

A.—I don’t think so.
Q.—Do you know a man named An

drews connected with the Canadian 
Eastern Construction Company?

A.—Yes. ;
Q.—Well, if Tie issued certificates of 

organisation, you would be mistaken.
A.—No, sir. There -may have been 

a misrepresentation.
Mr. Gould said that he is interested in 

the Canadian Eastern Construction-Com
pany -and has been since the time the 
charter was secured some time last sum
mer, after the note In dispute Whs given.
The company was started in 1912.

Q,—You say that Mr. Seely was inter
ested in the St. John 4 Quebec Railway 
Company?

A.—Yes, sir.
Q.—Was there an act passed in 1912, 

the effect of which was to cut out Mr. 
Seely and some other stockholders?

A.—I think there was an act passed 
that affected Mm in that way- 

Q.—Wasn’t it then that Mr. Seely 
came to you and objected Jto what you 
had done?

A.—That was not done directly to cut 
him out.

Q.—Didn’t you cut out A. H. Haning- 
ton and others, as Well, leaving only a 
few of yourselves?

A.—Oh, no sir.
Q.—You spoke of Mr. Seely coming to 

you. Didn’t he complain of the statute?
A.—I think he did.
Q.—Did it not cut out his stock. Did 

it hot make it null and void?
No answer.
Mr. Mullin—V)e won’t go into the 

larger matter as to why the government 
passed this legislation.

Mr. Guthrie—The legislation was 
passed, if I remember rightly, to cut out 
all those fellows who were looking for 
water, leaving only those with capital.

Q._Who handled the legislation for 
you?

Mr. Mullin objected to this question, 
on the ground of it being irrelevant.

Mr. Gould said that he had offered 
Mr. Seely $10,000 for his claim and that 
Mr. Seely refused. He also said that Mr. 
Seely showed him a letter that the latter 
had received from Mr. Lisfrian in New 
York, offering Min $10,000 for his claim.

Q.—And did not Mr. Seely tell you 
that after this legislation was passed,
Mr. Llsman withdrew his offer?

A.—I don’t remember.
Dr. Wallace then read an affidavit 

made by the witness before J.-B. M. 
Baxter, K. S', In which "he stated that 

*» **at lurt!nlr he made the $12,Q00 note with the au-
-ik IkKdra» te? air vSUlS thority of the other directors. Remind- 

)) Mop. dronagm la tb. tfirntka lng him of the letter, which is men-
B.ræP'SK t&TfS rVi?w£jn DrhiWaie.c^M

. Accap; no aubatitutes. Ail desk* was not authorised, Dr. Wallace asked 
■atae 4 Mu Tarante, him wMch was correct.

A.—Both are absolutely correct. I 
had the consent of all but one, H. E. Mc
Donnell. The Interpretation of the affi
davit should be that I had not “legal” 
authority. ’ ■ -1' f

The witness said that he is interested 
in the railway «instruction company of 
which his. son l*#esldeiit, having money 

' loaned làW?-««ff/- ‘ ' !>''

BEAUTIFUL HAIR—A 
CHAN, COOL SCALP

not to be paid until It was paid out of 
the profits.

Mr. Gould said he paid the $4,000 note. 
The profit referred to was that on the 
whole business. He did not think there 
was 
tion.

GOULD ON STAND!

any profit in.it; not in the construc-
Vallcy Railway Contractor's 

Evidence in Nagle Note Suit
Use Parisian Sage. It Makes the Hair 

Soft, Wavy, Abundant—Cleanses 
and Invigorates the Scalp.

Q.—Was there anything said with ref
erence to when the road should be com
pleted?

A.—It was understood M our agree
ment with the government that the 120 
miles of it between Centreville and Gage- 
town should be completed November 1, 
1918.

Q.—What name was signed to the 
$12,000 note?

A.—The;railway company per my own

It is needless for you -to have hair 
that is anything short of perfect; If It is 
falling out, losing color, splitting, or if 
the scalp bums and itches, immediately 
get from your druggist a 60 cent bottle 
of Parisian Sage—use It frequently— 
the first application removes dandruff, 
invigorates the scalp, and beautifies the 
hair until it Is gloriously radiant.

Parisian Sage supplies hair needs— 
is perfectly harmless. It contains the 
exact elements required to make the 
hair soft, wavy, glossy, and to make it 
grow thick and beautiful.

You will surely like Parisian Sage- 
It is one of the best- and most delight
ful hair tonics known and is always sold 
with agreement to refund the money if 
yon are not satisfied.

■ DEFENCE IS BEGUN*

F
Questions Bring Out Matters Rel

ative to the Two Companies 
and Thetc is Some Reference to 
Legislation at Fredericton

!
-

name.
Q.—Have .any proots been dedared

yet?
A—No.
Q.—(Showing note for $12,000 which 

is being sued). You say that the signa
ture of L. E. Gould was not placed here 
by you and' you did not know anythteg 
about It?
' A.—Never saw It until now.

Q.—Did you authorise Mr. Seely to 
see Mr-Ross Thompson or anyone else 
in connection with the note?

A.—No, sir.
Q.—Are you a director of the con

struction company?
A.—No. L. E. Gould, the president 

of it, is my son.
Q.—You. were not aware

of tfie construction company was 
on the note until it-fell due?

A.—No.
The witness said that he had seen Mr. 

Seely on several occasions before the 
note fell due on February 17, 1914, but 
It was only about two weeks before that 
time that Seely bad Informed the wit
ness that the note was no longer in Ms 
hands, but in the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
At the time the note was given when 
Mr. See|y suggested that the time was 
too long to 'have it discounted, the wit
ness said, he reminded him that it was 
not to be discounted anyway. “I not 
consider it- â legal note,” the witness

At yesterday afternoon’s hearing of 
the suit of Thomas Nagle vs. The Que
bec and St. John Construction Company 
and The St John and Quebec Railway 
Company, Over a, $12,000 note, A- R. 
Gould, president of the last named 
pany was examined.

To Mr. Mullin he said the company 
had arranged with the government for 
the building of the Valley railroad and 
had sublet the contract to the Québec 
and St. John Construction Company. J. 
D. Seely had been a director of the 
first named company but had discon
tinued as such as be “did not come up 
to the $5,000 which the law required 
him to deposit In the treasury of the 
company before he .could become a 
director.”

Q.—Did you have any talk with Mr. 
Seely with reference to the clauses that 
prevented Mm from being a director?

-A—Yes. After he admitted he could 
- not qualify for a director, he said there 
was a certain per cent, of the profits due 
him. Some time afterwards he came to 

•n»e again about It He said that he had 
been to consult several attorneys about 
the matter but could get no satisfaction 
from them that he had any legal claim 
against the company. He held, how
ever, that he had a moral claim, which 
I admitted. He then told me of being 
in need of money. We had several 
meetings and exchanged much corre
spondence on the subject. Finally when 
we met one day in February, 1918, he 
wanted" $4,000. It was at Fredericton. I 
finally agreed to give him my personal 
note for $4,000 and told him that I 
would give Mm a memorandum for $12,- 
000 that should be held by him.

Q.—Was there any conversation re
garding the $12,000 note?

A.—Mr. Seely said he needed more 
funds. He would like something to use 
to raise money on. He said he could use 
the $12,000 note, but it was understood 
at the time- that the note was not au
thorised by any act of-the company.

Q,—What was said at the time?
A.—I told him that he had already 

got more than was due him and he 
would have to take hie chances on any 
money that .might accrue from the wind
ing up of the affair. Seely said he could 
use the $12,000 note as collateral, hut 
that he could not discount it at the bank 
because the time, one year, was too long. 
I reminded Mm at the time that it was

Q.—Was it not used as a voucher be
fore the house of assembly this season, 
for money actually expended In the 
building of the railroad?

A.—No sir.
Q.—Did not Mr. Thompson use it as 

such?
A.—No air. .....
Q.—Was it not used in such g capaci

ty to your knowledge?
A.—It may possibly have 

but not to my knowledge.
Q.—What does the receipt for $18,000

A.—My personal note for $4,000 and 
the $12,000 note.

q,—Did you not write to Miv Seely 
On Dec. 16 that there would be very 
Utile doubt that the $16,000 would be 
paid on the conditions stated at the 
passing over of the note?

A.—I think I have written to Mm in 
that strkin.

Q.—I suppose you had authority to 
Issue the note?

A.—No sir.
Mr. Wallace then read from a letter 

dated August 4, in WMch Mr. Gould 
says that he had “received the authority 
of the other directors -to make the note.”

Q.—Did Mr. Seely not send to you 
a copy of the note wMeh you returned 
to Mm In tMs letter?

A.—No sir. __
Dr. Wallace showed witness the letter 

and a copy of the note enclosed with It.
Mr. Gould—I never saw that paper be-

com-

V
i

that thei;
name

l
I

been used,
;
-

said.
Q.—Did any of the other directors of 

the company have any knowledge of the

n°A.—Yes. Mr- Llsman of New York. I 
told Seely that I had Mr. Usman’s con
sent to giye the note.

Q.—He was not present?
, A.— No, sir,

Q.—On any occasion was the name of 
George W. Fowler mentioned?

A.—Yes. Mr. Seely said that Mr. 
Fowler was interested in it too. TMs 

both before and after the note had
____given. I said .that if Fowler was
to get anytiiing out,of it, I would not 
consent to it.
Used as Voucher?

Dr. W. B. Wallace, counsel for the 
planttff, cross-examined the witness. To 
him, the witness said that he gave the 
note to Roes Thompson to be delivered
to Seely. , ,

Q.—I suppose you sent several letters
to him?

ij^Was there anytMng in «he letter 
with the note.

A.—Nothing except instructions.
Q.—Not a receipt for $16,000?
A.—I authorised one to be sent.
Q—Here you seen the receipt since? 
A.—No.

was
been

/IOTM9IPHP9ÜI - ; . . -, ....... .
Q.—WUl you swear It was returned in

letter?your , . .... .tePtetep^F*
A.—I have answered you.
Q.—You say the railway company as

signed the contract for the construction 
of the road to another company?

M.A.W.CHMFS 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.! ,* ’

-

/ at
F.

1
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An
Q —I understood the St John 4 Que

bec Railway Company took the contract 
the government?

A.—We don’t call it that, 
an agreement \

The witness iaid

1
I: Look for tho Cupid on Every Package

from

200 BEAUTIFUL 
PRESENTS FREE

FOR CHEWING 
GUM WRAPPERS

Chew
Red Cross 
Spearmint
Dr. King’s 

Peppermint Pepsin 
Chewing Gums

We call it

that the company 
was organized by its present directors, 
but when asked by Dr. Wallace if the 
railway company and the construction 
company were not the same people ex
actly, he said no.

Q—Before the legislation In 1912, was 
there any Call tor' stock?
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Chew them for their detidotw, lasting flavor, 
chew them for their parity, chew them for their 
healthful*».9

They are made from the purest of chiche and 
other materiala, their quality is safe-guarded 
at'every stage of their making, 'they are the 
best gums that can be made.

FREE GPFTS FOR 
WRAPPER-COUPONS

The outside wrapper of each je. package ia a coupon. 
Begin to-day, save theta and redeem them for any of 
aoo beautiful gifts. These gifts include handsome silk 
cushion-top, picturing the pennants sad coatoof-arms 
of jo principal Canadian cities, a phonograph, watches, 
clocks, handsome jewelry, sporting goods, baseballs, 
gloves and a host of other magnificent and useful 
articles.
Get a catalogue of gifts 
guiqs—or write to us ’direct for it.

CANADIAN CHICLE CO. LIMITED

I

-

I
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the store that sells tneee

i

i J fade by Canadians in the most compute, np-to-doU 
and cleanest factory of its kind in Canada.
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CAR FERRY READY; BY 
WHAT ROUTE WILL THE 
TRAFFIC REACH ST.JOHN?
Ottawa, April 21—-(Special)—- 

The Quebec car ferry is expected 
to arrive from England about the 
end of May, and will be in com
mission tills summer, running from | 
Quebec to Levis. Slips are now 
being constructed for connection 
with the L G R. at Levis and the 
station, on the water front at Que
bec, the car ferry is designed also 
as 'an ice-breaker, and the N. T. 
R. commission expects it win be 
able to keep the channel open dur
ing the winter. ;
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On October 18*191* was dedicated 
the worlds most tremendous memorial-rthcwm

g Monument
fcbmmemoratmg theBatde of Nations’

p

twelve gigantic warriors forty feet in bright resting on 
their swords as guardians or the Rrsonal Liberty of the 
German people; All human progress rests upon Personal 
• -* .a .•-Li—î—neither nations
nor individuals can develop, io Americans 
the Constitution of theUnitedStitfes forever

*("

its

’ 3ielJMSta^Caistittition>z!_^
=§ biewéis ofBudweisec,ç7yeais ago founded
H their institutkxL*Io<lay their ^tatbottl«i beer gl 
^ is sdd in everystate of the natkxvand whoever j| 

•i -l---- :----- is demanded. ®f;
fcQffiter.B^LlL^snd i

icans. Budweiser alæ gçœed any 
\ w other beer by millions of rotdœ. Ml-
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wsBOTTLED OHCf AT THE HOME PLANT

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
ST. LOUIS

C0MEAU 4 SHEEHAN, Distribaton, 
< St. Jekn.

I I iudweisess
spells Tfemperaitce

Four Doctors Had Failed—Hope Given Up
Mrs. E; T. Ford, 55 McGee Street, Toronto, Ont., states:—“Some time ago 

I was ill from nervous prostration and for many weeks was in a very serious 
condition, 1 was treated by four different doctors without receiving any benefit 
from their treatment. I had quite given up hope when one day my husband 
saw Dr. Chase’s advertisement, and it seemed so to suit my case that I bought 
a box of Nerve Food. I improved so rapidly that I continued using the Nerve

Since that time,Food, and I am thankful to say, it worked a complete cure, 
we have never been without it in the house, and I gladly recommend it to all 
my neighbors.”

Her Pastor’s Endorsement
Rev. G. M. Holmes, Pastor of Eastern Ave. Baptist Church, Toronto, writes:— 

“I have known Mrs. Ford as a member of my church for over two years, and 
know that any statement she would make would be correct”

System Run Down—Awfully Nervous
Mrs. John Walfield, La Have Islands, Lunen- 

X burg Co., N.S., writes “Two years ago my system 
i\fj . bècame greatly run down, and I was awfully ner- 

It was very difficult for me to do my house-vous.
work, and I felt very miserable, I doctored but did 
not receive any benefit until I began the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This medicine proved 
of wonderful hfenefit to me, building up the system 
and restoring health and strength. I always feel 
now that if I do get ran down I can depend on Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food to make me strong and well 

“My husband was troubled with dizziness and 
headache, and was cured by the Nerve

%

nervous
Food. He would not be without it in the home.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the greatest of Nerve Restoratives, 
SO cts. a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers or'Edmaneoo, Bates « Co., 
Limited, Toronto.
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Nerve
FoodDr. Chases

Clerôy man Endorses
' ‘ Cure Of

Nervous Prostration
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noiAitmussmim LOCAL NEWS MORE FORGOTTEN CASH IN LOCAL BANKS“t™* for countersigning all stock and asked 
if all the shares not paid for were so
signed?

A.—“Those who did not pay returned 
them.”

His Honor—“What was the object of 
this legislation?”

Mr. Mullin—“To

W. a BERRY CALLS ON
PREMIER FLEMMING

Hon. J. K. Flemming was so far im
proved at his home in Woodstock yes
terday that he was able to receive call
ers, including W. H. Berry, chief scaler, 
and W. W. Melville and Craig; govern
ment scalene

"ÏX7 ANTED—Good general girl, to go 
V * home nights; every Sunday off; | Telephone Main 2686 for a little more 

coal.—Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

Ladies will save money by buying 
! their suit or sport coat at WUcox new 
store.

The Times’ publication of the list of unclaimed balances at the Prince 
William street branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, has resulted already in bring
ing to thA attention of several persons amounts due them which had escaped 
their recollection. Today are given the amounts unclaimed at the various 
branches of the same bank in other parts of the dty. l'he list is as follows:

Hood ipay.
prevent watered 

stock and a raid upon the provincial 
treasury.”

Dr. Wallace—“That is not shown.” 
Q.—“Was the stock countersigned as 

'provided for by Sec. 7, Chap. 18, 1912?” 
A.—“No, when he said he had sold it don’t think so.”

that settled it.” I .Q/~“You sald Fou had nothing to do
Q.—Some mention is made in your ; wdb tbê^ 

letter of providing some way to show ! A‘ ***• 
the payment on the books. What

■(Continued from page 1)
_ Q.—“At the time of that conversa

tion did you make any appointment to 
meet him later to arrange the renewal?” 
The Deeds.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 158 Union SL
We Have Some Fine Heated 

Rooms TO LET. Saskatoon Control Extends
Saskatoon, April 22—During 1918, 

railway construction added 888 miles to 
the operating railroads within Saska
toon’s exclusive wholesale distributing 
territory, making her mileage 2,226 in 
all, or Just twenty-seven miles less than " 
the distance from Montreal to Calgary. 
The territory traversed by these railways 
extends to upwards of 48^00 Square 
miles within which there are some 200 
points on the main or branch lines of 
the C. P. R., the Canadian Northern 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific. The rea
son for Saskatoon’s control of so vast 
a territory is her central geographical 
isolation, far removed from any other 
large dty. It is a matter of adjacence 
and distributing freight

y
Charlotte Street Branch.

Address Last Operation.
Dec. 11, 1908.

Meeting will be held tonight, of the 
St. John Athletic Club, over the Victoria 
Bowing Alleys, Charlotte street.

One of the greatest shoe values we 
have ever offered our trade is our $2.66 
women’s shoes. Take a look at it, Mad
am.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street, 
corner Brussels.

Name.
Fitzpatrick, Chas H. and Julia, St. John

AmountFURNISHED ROOM. Mrs. Gregory, 
110 Charlotte. 10616-4-29 $2.20

Fairville Branch.
..........................Fairville Sept. 8, 1908..................

West End Branch.
........................Lepreaux Dec. 14, 1907.x.................  1.44
No. 288 Winslow St. Oct. I, 1908 ...

Apr. 29, 1907....
June 28, 19081.69

Hayes, Samuel D. 2.76(WANTED—Dining Room Girl. Apply 
Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill street. 

10618-4-29
Q-—“Did not Mr. Barnhill advertise 

it for you?”
A.—“He was our solidtor, but he did 

not do that for ns as far as I know.”
Q.—“Was not the act prepared 

cording to your instructions?”
A.—“No.”
Q-—“Were not sections 6 and 7 added 

after the bill went to the legislature, >
A.—“I cannot answer.”
Q-—“Did you advertise an act?”
A.—“Yes.”
Q-—’“Did1 they not turn it into

Brown, Fred S 
Brown, W. W..
Kelly, John and Susan, 814 Rockland Rd 
Prince A. E. and J. Byers, Wentworth St 
Rolston, Annie B. and

Jennie L......................................Watson St Feb. 28, 1907.<1.
Smith, Margaret and -

Llewiyn W, ............. ."...West St. John Sept. 8, 1908..........

books?”
A.—“The railway company’s books. 

He was to give us deeds.”
“You made this suggestion to Mt.

A.—No, he mils !r.” /
Q.—“Is not this your suggestion In 

your letter?”
A.—In reply to Ids. *
Dr. Wallace—"Why did he want to 

furnish an excuse? Was he not out of 
the company?”

A.—“He was the man who suggested

Q.—‘ Show us a letter.”

.10
!W"ANXED—One or two unfurnished 

' rooms for light housekeeping. Ap
ply Post Office Box 79. 10516-4-24

2.27

SMOOTHEST ICE CREAM 
The smoothest, most delicious ice

cream served In St. John Is sold to the 
Imperial Theatre building. It is the pro
duct pf a hygienic dairy farm along the 
I. C. R, the complete output of which 
is controlled by the Imperial’s stores.

81 JOFOR alt "kinds of trucking, ashes, etc., 
call Mato 952-40. E. Snodgrass, 52 

10864-4-27
88.89

SL Patrick.
1

FOR SALE—Small white enamel bed 
and baby carriage. Apply 216 King 

4-24 “oui ni coureffi married the Bari of Guilford; Francea, 
the second, married the Marquess of 
Bute; and Sophia, the youngest,
Sir Francis Burdett, from Whom 
acended the Baroness Burdett-Coutts, 

” of Victor-

rates.street East a gov
ernment measure to avoid the necessity 
of advertising the additions?"

A,—“Not that I know of.”
Q —“Was any stock signed for Mr. 

Crandall.”
A.—“I could not say.”
Q-—“Was not $2,000,000 worth of stock 

assigned to Mr. Crandall to connection 
with the construction company?”

A,—“Not that much."
Q.—"More than $1,500,000."
A—“Yes."
Q<—"Was ltpaidtorf”

. A.—“No.”
Q.—“Where is it now?"
À ■'—-“It is to hods if yen want to 

know?”
Dr. Wall

wu de- ltë
THERE’S A REASON 

For the ra 
Bide Ribbon

IMPORTS
Local imports per stmr Chlgnecto, ar

rived yesterday from West Indies:— 
Order (A C S) 100 bags mplascuit (M 
R) 874 bdls hides, Parker Ealrfn* * Co, 
16 bris tamarinds, P B Evans, 10 bhd, 
SO puns molasses; order (Baird A P) 
100 puns do; (G 8) 50 puns, 6 tee, 6 
bbls do; (G E Barbour), 60 puna mo- 
tosses, 80 bbls sugar; (H F R) 76 puna 
, (R) 60 *»l (H) 60 puns
«to; (W F H) 80 puna do; (M C)
puna, I bbl do; L E Carrington, S___
gforj 4 Farris 1 bbl do; St John Hide 
C* 7 bbls hides; A L Goodwin, 80 bags 
cocoanuts; Linton A Sinclair, 8 tks e’-

pRIVATE SALE of Furniture, includ
ing parlor suit and piano -at (3 
Road._________ 10618-4-29

FURNISHED Ffot, 4 rooms, Fbr par
ticulars ’Phone West 20. •

10611-4-29.

Ïsale of 
4-28.

For exceptional values to ladies’ suits 
and sport coats, go to Wilcox’s new 
dtoÿe, 40 Dock street.

Have you seen the ladles’ sport coats 
at Wilcox’s new store, 40 Dock street.

FRESH PICKED TEA. .

sir Ale. ■nr..City the greatest “lady bountiful 
lan England,

In the autumn of his life a domestic excuse?" 
tragedy afflicted Thomas Ceutt* who A.—“For having the note.”
had risen to such prosperity and who q_In the face of your letter laying 
seemed to be the most enviable of mor- y,^ thè ^ ln of
tels. Betty, his wif^ whom he had lov- hi, honeri^L whâ farther*^did 

“ enduring affection, was he need. Was It not on the other side 
stricken with illness andlost her reason. for you to show the government?”
It was a blow at the heart of a man A.—"No.”
Who, beneath hie gravity of manner, had Q._«Did 
a tender and sensitive nature, and who, interest?” 
at seventy iyears of age, when Ms dangh- Av_«He thought he had.” 
tèrs had made homes of their own# Still Q,—

w,™

enough to mow better, that the great gtock certificates, trot he could 
banker- plunged into a new romance. mnnlrmlntr them f*

iSl * m* -* *

of the playhouse was welcomed behind *r-
the seen*, and he had no. difficulty to A**1. r il n»
forming the private acquaintance of any ' “J- «touldharing ldoittoed to Dr. 
actor or actross to whom he wished to
pay his compliments. It soon became certiflgate, dated Dec. 20 1911,
whispered stenrt the town that “old Tom *>y Mr. Goald, certlfytngthat p.
Coutts” was paying many qompliments Seely had a fifth interest hHbe com
te Harriet Mellon, whose pretty face 
had captured younger hearts than 
own.
Bom to a Ban

This charming little actress had been 
bom to a bam—the daughter of a strol
ling player and his wife, who 
about the country performing 
halls and earning a precarious livelihood 
The child trotted by the side Of her mo
ther’s skirt and as soon as she was old 
enough played small parts to stock com
panies rather similar .to that of Mr. and 
Mr*. Crummies, with their remarkable 
boys and the “Infant phenomenon,” as 
described by Dickens to “Nicholas 
Nlckteby.” From this rough-and-tumble 
life little Harriet was rescued by some 
benevolent ladies and sent to â good 
boarding-school But the spirit Of play
acting was ln her blood, and as soon as 
she left schodl she went bade to her old 
profession and toured the provinces 
again. She had a talent and vivacity 
and roguish beauty which quickly at
tracted the notice of managers and made 
her a favorite with the public. A crit
ic, comparing her with other celebrated 
actresses, remarked that, while Miss 
Farren was elegant, Mm, Jordan fascin
ating, Mrs. Goodall delightful, and Mbs 

damp “set half rip* feHOw, mad,”
Mbs Mellon looked like a girl towfiftom 
the country, with blooming complexion, 
a tall, Sne flgat* imren tochs, trait 
teeth, a cheek like a peach, and coral

Just as TomrOntte had been faacto- 
ated by the simple charms of. Betty 
Starkey, the maid-servant, so now he 
was smitten by the fresh beauty of Har
riet Mellon. He wai an elderly man, 
with grown-up daughters, but there 
seems to be no age-limit far romance, 
and he was touched with a tender senti
ment for this actress.

Soon after the first meeting t 
her a note for £100, assuring her 
esteem. A tittle later the gossips began 
to wag their tongues when Harriet gave 
out to her friends that she had won 
£10,000 in a lottery. As she would not 
mention the name of the lottery sus
picion was aroused and scandal set on 
foot. Journalistic blackmailers threat
ened to expose the actress unlew she 
paid for silence. Paragraphs v 
lished in the newspapers hto 
“a certain well known actress, Mbs H—

. was receiving favors from a rich 
and venerable banker whose House of 
business was not a thousand mil* away 
from Charing Cross.” One Of these par 
père remarked that “a rich banker had 
lately acquired a relish for melon, and 
had purchased a slice at a very dear 
price.”

A.—“It was suggested aH right” 
Q.—“By you. Why did he want anLove Story of Famous Banker Of 

The Strand

I

. ;.V, >
fTO LET—A email lower flat, rent' 

$8.00 per month; 80 Millidge ave- 
4-24 MANY SET CAPS FOR HIM ■nue.

;
WOMAN WANTS Immediate work.

Housecleaning, shop, or any kind 
of work. Apply 62 Somerset street

/ 25
There is a fresh package of “SAL- 

ADA” tea every week, and all the year 
’round on “SALADA” plantations. The 
Ceylon climate makes this possible. As 
a consequence “SALADA” is always 
fresh from the plantation to purchaser.

/ This is another factor in the supreme 
deliciousness of “SALADA.” Bulk teas 
grow old and stale rapidly, but “SAL
ADA” Tea is always fresh. Its newly 
picked leaves and buds are packed in 
air-tight lead packag*, to Insure uni
form goodness.

Bulk Teas, being unprotected, cannot 
escape deterioration. Therefore use only 
“SALADA” to sealed packets only.

We’ve some swagger suits made to 
please the young men, They’re it, 
$13.60, $16, $16.60 and $18.76,—Wiesel’s 
Cash Stores, Union street.

Mr. Seely have a one-fifth bbls
Choie as Wife, However, His 

Brother’s Maid - of - All-Work 
aid a Good Wife She Made 
Him—Afterwards Came Actress

4,29

FOR SALE—Second Hand baby car- 
, riage; left hand bell, 89 Sewell 

street. 10524-4-29
“And you talk of water

ed stock! I am informed that tt was 
$VWei.”

Witness—“I don’t think that Is

. HIS FATHER M ILL,
Mgr. D. J. Gitils, of Indian River, P. 

to L. and Jam* Sheehan, of Had Head, 
N. to, are anxious to. learn the where- 
•boets of John B. G tills, son of John j. 
Gfflta, of dairmont, Lot 18, P. K. I. He 
left home a few years ago for New 
Brunswick nines* of Ms father it the

WANTED—Position, Reliable Chau- 
” fer, expert mechanic1; good refer- 

ences. Apply “F. W.” 46 Stanley street 
10622-4-29

Q.—“Under this act then Mr. Seeby 
could net make any claim far Ms stock? 
That weald legislate him out of 
cnee.”

A,—“If It was not petd far.”

(London Tit-Bits.)
The famous bank of Coutts ft Co, 

to the Strand, has, since the eighteenth 
century, safeguarded the fortunes of the 
rlch*t and most aristocratic families in 

It was faunded by four 
. who came from Edinburgh to 

176$, and its prosperity was mainly due 
to Thomas Coutts, the youngest of them, 
who eventually became the sole direct
or of the firm and one of the wealthiest 

Ladles will save money by buying men to the country. How, for love, he 
their suit or sport coat at WUcox new bestowed his great fortune upon a

SCots servant girl,-and then upon a 
strolling play-actress, to one of the 

SPECIAL AT THE 1 strangest romane* to London life.
> MODEL MILLINERY CO. Thomas Couitts lived over the count-

' 2$ CANTERBURY ST. tog-house of a branch office, while
Jame*, his brother, dwelt to the head 

We will place on sale Thursday mom- bank at 69 - Strand. By the time the 
tog a few doten only of black tailor- business had been securely established, 
made hats trimmed with the best of receiving the patronage it the nobility 
materials. This is a special purchase and gentry, both partners were courted 
and marked at prie* to clear out quick- by toe leaders Oft London society.

Thomas Coutts, «petially, was wel- 
corned in the highest circles. A hand- 

FAMOUS PLAYERS AT IMPERIAL some man, with a quiet dignity and 
. .. TONIGHT charm of manner and a shrewd sense of

Tonight at the Impérial Theatre and humor, be was also cultured, and could 
again all day tomorrow Henry E. Dlxey, hold hto own to the most intellectual 
supported by Laura Sawyer and House and fashionable assemblies. Many great 
Peters and the Famous Players Com- fadi* set their caps at .this bachelor, 
pdny as a whole, will present a thrilling who was the biggest banker in England, 
melodrama of the underworld, “Chelsea and women with great titles, or with 
7750.” This is one of the striking sue- young daughters, smiled most sweetly 
cesses of the Famous Players Corpora- and prepared their most honeyed 
tion and will give still another variety plhncnts when he caW into their 
of high class film plays to Imperial pat- drawing rooms. Whenever “Tom 
tons. There will be comedy films, Coutts,” * they called him, made
Bathe’s Weekly and a fine budget of local his mind to marry he might take
news film in addition. Musical pro- nhohm among many ladles pf quality,

ANDREWS—In this dty, on April 21, ai^s^rVcostt, go “te Wilcox’* A Bride from the Basement
JA„ndtwsM^°T’ytate lrovin^Tw“ ^ th*"S’ l2S£TtofsS™?^
,0?P^ldWoTnanem » ■ ^ JHIS^MORNING the mSLus goss'ip, wh« the news

(Portland, Me., arid New York papers Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Quinn leaked out that Tom Coutts, the most 
please copy.) « Brussels street, will regret to lean of ae$i,ttbi, bachelor in the town, had be-

Funeral on Friday a* iM o clock from the deato of their child William David, come engaged to his brothers maid-of- 
her late residence, J6 Brunswick street aged one year and six months. The all-workl 

QUINN—In this city dn the 22nd inst death occurred this morning. But Thomas Coutts smiled to his
William David, only child of Mr. and --------—-----‘ w v arranged far his' wed-Mrs. Harry Quinn, aged one year and y UP tCfPFT #|F dtog with BriSy Stark^, who had come
six months. NIL JtlKLl Ur do*6 from Edinburgh with a print

froiTthe resign* IRS GIRLISH BEAUTY ÎSttDavid McCrossin 8 Brussels street. UIKLI30 DC AU I I ^'^^^^^'CghTn^h^^d
FOSTER—In Dorchrater, Mass., on —— • strong arms to clean and scrub. Tom

tbe 22nd inst„ Andrew Samuel Foster, Th Ma$t gg KeQt Dj.l, ..y Coutts had heard the maffic of her
youngest son of the late Andrew and 1 w “I" laughter. The sound of it had pleased
Margaret Rudchck Foster, leaving a wife PurC, tod the NtrVCS PrODCrlV him more than the simpering smiles Of
and three children in Boston, one brother r 1 the fashionable beauties in London
a”d ‘^stotersin StJohn. NOUnSnCO. drawing rooms. He had seen that, the

McMANUS—At Milford, on the 21st F . . , bloom on her cheeks did not come off
inst, Mary Alice, eldest child of Ellen Evey p t **• * gr”wln*r *"rl *nd like that of the painted ladi* of high 
.rod the late John McManus, aged six- every young woman who looks after society He had tasted her apple pies 
teen years and six months. herself, should be constantly on the ^ foimd them very good. He had seen

Funeral .on Thursday afternoon at .watch tor symptoms of impoverished her tewing and scrubbing and dusting,
2.30 o’clock from her mother’s residence, blood. Girls in their teehs should not with untiring Industry and unfailing 
Fairville; friends invited to attend. , , humuid and constant!v fatigued cheerfulness, and this Edinburgh ltosie

HEPBURN-At the home of her ” f8**1 fa«*ucd. getmed t„ haTe better qualities for
parents, Mr. and -Mrs. John G. Tobin, Nature intended them to be bright, en- hood than thé women who Whispered 
60 City road, on April 21, Mrs. J. A. ergetic end active. Thé happiness of a scandal behind their fluttering fans. He 
Hepburn, leaving, besides her parents, lifetime depends upon giving the blood P«t his arm about her waist, kissed her
four small children, brother and one sis- the help it needs at this time, wlien on the cheek, and gave her money for
ter to mourn their loss. girls are too frequently allowed to over- a wedding gown. ^ A Visit to Drury Llne

The body will be taken to the Mis- study, overwork or suffer from lack of The Banker’s Wife Thomas Coutts gave scandal an easy
sion church for requiem mass at 8.80 exercise. excuse tor malicious gossip when be
a.m. on Thursday; funeral from church The symptoms of impoverished blood For a while the engagement was kept bought a house called Holly Lodge, 
at 2.30 p.m. are unmistakable. They are languidness, “d ®*tty «arkey continued to near Highgate, for the actress whose

MORGAN—In this dty on the 20th pale, sallow Comp'-xion, shortness Perform her household duties. One dày name was linked with hi* own, and fur- 
instant, Jam* M. Morgan, leaving one of breath, violent palpitation of the a 7,0?n5, came in with mrty boots, nished it on her behalf in a costly man-
son, one daughter, one brother and three heart, particularly on going up stairs, which Betty asked him to «wipe oh the ner. Then one night he went on a spec-sisters to mourn. poor «petite, dl«to«s and hJadlich*, “SL % «fused insolently, whereupon iai mission to see Harriet Mellon at

(Boston, New York and Philadelphia and a tendency to faint These symp- dre**ed “m ,,8a‘™ Drury tiane, where she was acting her
papers please copy). toms of course are not all found in every Betore long^1 Maire you pull off most famous part as Audrey to As

takes place on Thursday case, but the more the victim has of *wfctrh*’ y«ro L^e ^ tnd
them tbe greater progress has the troublé 8 > gharijprtticoat anff jalky stik stock-
made and the more Imperative is the was, naturally, much mystified. mgs with black clocks. 8hp saw him

PUto which bring blck the vlow of din« feaat at thé house in St. Martin’s bear to see her “made tip far thé Stage,”& air sruz£ trza t.
o.h ^ «*. x s zrjszxrjss&zzsrz

wf. In .r»UJbh.8 gentlemen visited them and, to onote relationship of the elderly man to this
^ T hVti anïï. Lord Dundonald again, Mrs. Tom pretty and popular gtri could only end

Coutts’ good sense, amiable disposition in one way, and Sown after his wife’s 
”5 Î and exemplary conduct endeared her to death Thoma* Cotitts called upon the

t -Funeral from his late residence, 88 toms of anaemia. I went to a local doe- gjj ber husband’s family, and command- young lady at Holly Lodge.
Chesley street, on Thursday, April 28, to^p^ recrived treatment from him tor ed the yespect of everyone who ta*w “My dear," he said, “yéu must come 
2.80 p. m. to St. Luke’s church. ^ree months and although I took bcrttle her." . with me to church and be married. Your
JBAXTER—At the residence of her after bottie of smdlttoe I was steadily The common sense and simplicity reputation wiU otherwise be destroyed."

sbrk Robert E„ Lakeside, on the 21st, whlch dl«togulsh*so many Scots Wo- She obeyed again, !*d the chUd who
insé, Eltoa, widow of the late John Bax- Athî^„ rnen, however hutable to rank they tony had been born in a batotwame the wife
ter, aged 89 years. ne™ *** betten At this time I read the be, enabled Betty to take her place in cf m* greatest banker to England.

Service at her late residence, on caW ‘wfw* the ^ 80clet’r without embàtassing Her “D*ar )ld Tom,” as she called her
Wednesday at 7.80 p.m. were simllar to my own, who had been husband. Hto private fortune increased husband, did not regret, the. romance of

Burial at Harding’s Point, Thursday ?”£‘Lby, ^k.i?Ufi' “t 8teadUy “ the yeart P88*6 #byVattd hto old age. Harriet was a faithful wife
morning. 1 dedded J® try them. By the tin» I became the supreme head of the bahk to him, and, although he gave her un-

had used three boxes ’my appetite had upon the death of his brother Jam*. limited money to spend—no less than
Improved and I was feebng more en- Aristocrats £28,000 for pin-money to one year-she
couraged. I continued the use of the «larneo nnraoiB r èharitv rnd
Pills for a «me longer and my health His wife bore him three daughter, always a simpto-hearted woman 
w^ Yuiiy restored. and when they were on the thresho d of with great gifts of gaiety, and with a

A. F. Spearin and famUy wish to T1he8=P,“8are. 8°ld.b7 M womanhood thrir beauty, as weU as warm heert. . ^-
thank their manv friends for their kind- dealera or ma7 be had b7 mall at 60 their father’s wealth, attracted many
ness in their sad bereavement cents a box, or six box* for $2.50, from suitors. London In the time of George Duchess df St Albans

,n , I The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- III. was a dangerous place for young ,
Wt, the brothers and sisters of the ville, Ont. heiresses, and many rakès and dissolute When Thomas Coutts. died there was

late Rev. Dr. Andrew Gray, wish, --------------- . ,.■«» ---------------- men of fashion endeavored to capture found in his study a portrait of his
through the press, to thahk those, our Have you seen the ladles’ sport coats “Tom Coutts’ daughters,” as they were wife across which he had written the 
neighbors and friends throughout the „t Wilcox’s new^store, 40 Dock street. called, but found them well guarded by date of her retirement from the stage,
province, also those of Boston, Mass., —„----------------- ---------------------- a man who was as shrewd in social life “when,” he wrote, “she married Thomas
for their kind deeds, letters and words ------------------------------- ----------------------------  a, jn hto bustows. But he was not tous- Coutts, banker, of the Strand, which
of sympathy in our sad bereavement, tore, and for bis daughters’ sake» he proved the greatest blessing of his life
«n- the death of our brother, and also gave splendid entertainments St hto and made hi* the haptiirtt of men.” •

lose friends to London, England, who house, which were attended by many of But the greatest proof of his devo-
aye been so kind to our brother in his the rich noblemen Whose fortunes pass- tion w«s ttoe fact that upon his death

*s and doing so much to lessen our ed through fils ledgers'at the bank. he bequeathed every penny of tos vast
juirbWi- So it happened that the children ot fortune to Ids wife. The widow of “old-

(Kings County Record please copy). Betty the servant-maid made great Tom Coutti ,” who as a child had often
i. W. GRAY, match* and became the wiv* and mo- gone hungry’ was now one of the rlch-

-......... Sussex. -------------------------- ------------------------------- there of aristocrats. Susan, the eld*t, est ladies in^ England.-Five years later

city.
got the inter-vpo LET—Attractive bed Sitting room, 

with bath adjoining. View of har
bor.;, modem improvements. Board if de
sired, private. Apply “E. K.” care Tim*.

10514-4-29

cause of the inquiry.
Q.—Was any notice given to Mr. 

Seeley before this legislation was intro
duced?”

England.
brothers.

CUT DOWN
One of the King square monarch*, a 

great tree, spreading over the main walk 
near the Tilley monument, whs cut 
down today. It was considered danger
ous, * liable to fail

A.—"Not that I know of."
The Court here adjourned far lunch.THE STEAMERS

certificate. iPERSONALSThe C. P. R. Liner Montrose, Captain 
Webster, arrived in port this morning 
after an uneventful fourteen-day trip 
from Antwerp. Her passenger list in
cluded twenty-four second cabin and 447 
steerage.

The Ram ore Head is due to sail on 
Friday for Belfast with a capacity cor- 
go of grain, flour and other general 
freight.

R. M. S. Virginian, of the Allan Line, 
is due to dock tomorrow morning. She 
is bringing 
for New Brunswick.

Furness Liner Pabasco sailed this 
morning from London for Halifax.

The Royal mail steamer Royal Ed
ward is to sail this evening at 7 o’clock 
for Bristol, closing the Royal line sail
ings from this port for the season.

Dr. Wallace Mat produced a letter 
from Mr, Gould to Mr. Seely, dated 
Nov. 8, 1011, It said that the certifi
cates Had been received and were

does not want contract
Moses Mitchell of Ftedericton say* 

that there was an error in his tender for 
the Fredericton School and asks to be 
relieved of the contract. Action was

Pius Michaud, M. P, left for Ottawa 
last evening.store.

Paul Longiey, who has been 
hto home to Vancouver, will remain here 
as the manager of the Dominion Trust 
Company.

Dr. J. E. Hethertogton, of Cody’s, to 
to the dty, and to registered at the 
Royal.

-being 
stock

should be issued unless Mr. Hantogton 
and the other lawyers advised doing so.

Q.—"Were not those certificates 
out to the owners’ 
signed then?”

A.—“I don’t remember, I signed seme 
to blank.”

Q.—“Was there not a meeting previous 
to that letter at which it was dedded 
to whom the stock should be issued?"

A.—“Yea, dr.”
Q'—“Wbuld yen swear Mr. Seely’s 

stock was signed to Hqrikr 
,Arr-“Ne.”

Re-examination

returned. He did not think morewandered 
to small deferred until tomorrow. Hi* figure wm 

$83.600; that of R. A. Corbet of St. 
John was next, $66,188.betorc yew

HOME FOR SUMMER 
George M. McDade arrived to the dty 

yesterday from Halifax where he has 
been attending 
Gregory M. Fc 
E. R. McNutt of Fredericton, also arriv
ed hpme, and George Cochrane of St.

through on hi* way

of the Royal
towho has

Europe, will sail far Canada on April
Banka large number of settlers

iy. Dalhousie » University, 
eeney, George Barry, and

29.
Dr. 'J. D. Maher returned home this 

N. Y. 
Rive, of

morning from Clifton Springs,
Miss Rive #''l Miss M. E.

Caraquet, are the guests of Mrs. R. M. 
Rive; Xing street east. *’

Her friends will regret to learn that 
Mrs. J. Leslie McLennan to ill at her 
home to Cedar street.

On re-examination, Mr. Mullin asked Friends of Louis Comean will be pleas- 
regarding the interview with Mr. Seely ed to learn that he to recovering after 
before the $4,000 came due, and was to- hto recent illness, 
farmed that this *as on Feb. 11. He Miss M. Barry has arrived home after 
wes not ln St, John again before Feb. visiting her father to Brockton, Mass. 
20, wtan the note matured. Mrs. Silas Alwqrd, of this1 dty, will

Q.—“With regard to the set referred be * passenger on the Royal Edward for 
to yeefcbday, you Said you .had. nothtaaOkS^ &Ote; >*=« th#s evening. ®w*e 
to do with Promoting th

Andrews
heme. /

ACCIDENT
A man named Palme* fell at the com

er of Hors field and Germain streets thisMARRIAGES
morning and eat his head. He became 
unconscious. He was attended by Dr. 
F. B. Bishop.

BELMORE-NEILL—On April 21, by 
Rev. J. D. Wetmore, Hanford William 
Belmore to Ethel Elizabeth, daughter of 
Ross W. Nhill, both of this city.

com-

w
CLERGYMAN ILL 

Bert A. F. Newcombe of Fredericton, 
taken suddenly ill last night 
i indigestion, ffjs condition 

serious but today he to out of danger.

Boston retains the bean eating cham
pionship. During the winter, it Is esti
mated, 1,260,468 persons to Greater Bos
ton spent more than $10,000,000 on baked 
beans alone. Thirty-three million quarts 
were disposed of to the city and suburbs 
during the past year, an iverage of near
ly thirty quarts a year for each person.

• .2
withwasDe wasor 400

oA _ 'fa Vbk '
Mr. Mullin referred to the

had 1

? TONIGHT'S MEETING
up». she became a duchess as the wife of the 

ninth Duke of St Albans. But she wes 
stffl as generous and simple-hearted as 
When she had used her “pin-money” tor 
charity and shared her pay as an actress 

poorer friends. Dying without chil
dren to 1807, she gave back to thé 
Coutts family the entire fortune she had 
receded, end it went to the Baroness 
Burdett-Coutts, who made a noble nse

to Temple Building, 
be addressed by Com- 

. McLellan this evening 
is expected to prove most interesting. 
The chair will be taken at eight o’clock. 
An Invitation has been extended to the 
other civic candidates, and to TepreSen- 
tatlv* of the ladi* in the suffrage mat
ter and they -will be privileged to speak.

BELMORE-NEILL 
Yesterday afternoon at the residence 

of Rev. J,' D. Wetmore he united to 
marriage Miss Ethel Elisabeth daughter 
of Ross W. Neill to Hanford William 
Belmore both of this dty. Mr. and Mrs. 
Belmore will reside to the North End.

meeting 
North End. to 
missionèr H. R

Thé

Iwith

NOTICE
he sent 

of his
Notice to hereby given that th* under

signed will not be responsible for any 
bills or debts of any description that 
may be contracted, or to any way made 
by Albert E. Stay* of Alma, Albert 
county, N. B. „ „

Dated at Alma, Albert countv, N. B., 
April 11th, 1614. _

(Sgd) GEORGE F. 8MYB.

of it.
Whatever may be said of the charact

er of Thom* Coutts himself, this at 
least to certato-that to the choice of 
his first wife Betty, the maid servant, 
andof hie second wife, Harriet the play- 
actress, he showed rare wisdom. They 
were both good women.

V
pub-
that

M

Sees Menacewife-
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In While Bread
l

The eminent scientist—Prof. Le Tulle, of Paris, recently made a remarkable statement 
regarding food conditions in Franco. It is even more applicable to this country—he said :

"France has changed an essential of her nourishment. White bread la 
made more and more starchy, and is less and less hourishing. The rich 
products which are extracted go to feed the pigs. The baker now uti
lisas only fifty per cent, of the wheat elements, whereas fifty years ago 
he utilised eighty-five per cent.

The “rich products” referred to which are “extracted” from wheat, are the mineral 
elements—phosphate of potash, iron, sodium, etc. These elements are absolutely essential to 
proper nutrition of body, nerves aSd brain, yet they are nearly all thrown out by. millers just 
to make the flour look white and pretty !

The lack of these invaluable phosphates Is one of the chief causes of nervous prostration, 
dullness, languor, constipation and other ills—big and little.

In the making of

papers pi.
Funeral

morning at 8.80, from his late residence, 
60 Main street, to St. Peter’s church for 
requiem high mass at 9 o’clock; friends 
iotoited.

WARING—On the 20th inst, at Kil- 
lingly, Conn, George H. Waring, sr.

I

aged 66 years.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
MILLER—Suddenly at General Public 

Hospital on April 21st, William Miller, 
agéd 69 years, leaving two brothers, 
both in United States.

I

Grape-Nuts
FOODCARDS OF THANKS i

s- |f
all the "rich products” of wheat and barley, from which the food is made, are retained.

A regular ration of Grape-Nuts is not only a delicious part of the meal, but admirably 
•applies the mineral salts w^ieh the ordinary diet often lacks. ' -

«There's a Reason” for Grape-Nuts I
I

—sold by Grocers everywhere.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont

fP

MONUMENTS
And All, Kinds of Oemrterv Work

H. McCRATTAN flb SONS
Wholesale end Betel!

Granite Manufacturers
St Ma met; S Dire R Belli S»
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The Budget Debate.
Ottawa, April 21—The debate on thte 

budget entered its second week in the 
commons this afternoon, and the end is 
not expected until the voting takes place 
on the Liberal amendments on Thursday 
or Friday.

Mrs. Josephine Talbot has just cele- ! 
brated the fact that for the last 21 years 
she has been janitress of a Pittsburgh ! 
church. Her grandfather was a clergy
man, and she has literally been taking 
care of a church ever since she 
little girl. %

%■

CHEW
Bargains 
for the 
Ladies

The Thompson Woods Company’s 
Challenge Accepted

was a

) ;

PACIFIC IF CATARRH HAS SPOILED YOUR HEARING 
GET CURED TODAY BY “CATARRHOZONE”

Will Do Battle on Baseball Field With 
High School Team About the Middle 
of May

l

The first real whispering of a local 
baseball game is in the air and, Inci
dentally, the daring challenge of - the
Thompson-Woods Stock Co. baseball ,
. ” . , , . „ Nine cases m ten. of. hard hearing areteam has been snapped up by a team *
which Is called the “Never Once" High
School team. Captain McBeath of the curable Wê don't mean rehevable-
Neve, Onces and Captain Weyler of the "e mean th* sen*e faring can 
Thespians, got together yesterday after- e Permanen y roug ac 

noon and agreed to play a grand benefit 
exhibition game on the Marathon 
grounds on Fridey, .May 18—with the 
kind permission of the weather man—the 
proceeds to go to the local Protestant 
and Catholic orphanages.

The possible batting order of the 
teams will be as follows: Thompson- 
Woods—Mehany, lb and l.f.; Hodge, 
ss.; Fager, Sb.; McCloskey, c.f.j Weyler,
р. and r-f.j Davis, c.i McCafferty, 2b.;
Woods. r.f.; Flemming, p. and lb.
High School—Kelly, c. f.; Donnelly, lb.;
McAnulty, 2b.; Robinson, p,; Drummie,
1 f.; Smith, 8 b.; Mooney, ss.; McBeath,
с. ; Bennett, r. f. .

The Times reporter was inquisitive
enough yesterday to ask Captain Mc
Beath what the “Never Once” business 
stood for and he was told that it meant 
“never once beaten,”; probably because 
they had never once played together be
fore.

Don’t Stay Deaf Any Longer - Follow the 
Procession—Use Catarrhozone

inexpensive—pleasant to use—and 
to do Its work thoroughly.

Catarrhozone is no experiment for 
deafness.

Thousands before you bave cleared 
Catarrh out of their heads by the aid 
of Catarrhozone and have thereby been 
cured of deafness.

No batteries or miniature telephones 
to bother you—no Internal medicines to 
take—you have simply to follow special ■ 
directions fo rthe Catarrhozone inhaler, ■ 
Do this and you’ll find a wonderful im- 1 I 
provement in short order.

Any druggist can supply you Cater-:■ 
rhozone, or you can for $1 secure it post I 
paid under plain wrapper from the Ca- I■ 

Co, Kingston, Canada.

surePLUG TOBACCO
Its /Be Best 

yet boys !

i

+A

100Catarrh usually causes the deafness.
Cure the catarrhal condition and you 

remove the cause of your poor hearing.
If you were.sure you hsd catarrhal 

deafness you would use a real cure at 
once—of course you would.

There Is a cure for you—one that Is Travellers’
Samples

'0Ü tarrhozone:

&v ssA
i

. '6i
i

Ladies 
Spring' 
Suits

AND

Sport 
Coats

;
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CARMANIA IS LARGEST

%The Cunard liner Carman!a, due at 
Portland yesterday, on her way to Bos
ton, is the largest "ship ever to enter a 

England or a Canadian port and 
sthe largest triple 

steamer in the world. She has a tonnage 
of 20,000, is 676 feet in length, 72 feet, 
six inches beam and lias a carrying ca
pacity of about 3,000 passengers.

New

MORNING NEWS ER THE WE screw turbineis also

The authorities at Woodstock are in
tending to Investigate the death of:a 
young colored girl who died there last 
week after giving birth to a child. Cir
cumstances, it Is said, warrant an in
quiry.

Mayor Moses Mitchell was yesterday 
awarded the contract of building the 
new schoolhouse in Smytbe street, Fred
ericton. The contract price was up
wards of 882,000. R. A. Corbett of-St 
John was second lowest tenderer.

Rev. Wm. Penna, pastor of the Metho
dist church at Woodstock has tendered 
his resignation because of failing health.

The union railway station to be- built 
at Toronto by the C. P. R. and Grand 
Trunk will cost between $12,000,000 and 
$15,000,000. Plans have been decided 
upon.

Peter Weatherby, aged 40 years, a 
painter, was killed yesterday in Char
lottetown, P. E. I., by being caught in 
a revolving shaft.

A

Troubled With Week 
Book end Kidneys 

Fer 10 Yeirs.
I à-A

xyIt was this part of the game that the 
Frenchman did not understand and the 
fact that he was ignorant of the English 
language was the cause of bis undoing; 
for In the seventh round, after being 
warned several times for holding and 
hugging, he was disqualified. The decis
ion was not very popular as the French
man had been putting up a really good 
contest and the fans wanted to see the 
finish. Under the rules, however, it was 
only right to disqualify him for a viola
tion. After the contest it developed that 
the boy misunderstood! the referee’s 
warning when he called to him to 
“break,” having an Idea from what he 
had picked up previously that the referee 
was simply telling them to separate and 
not understanding that he was about to 
disqualify him. It would be a gbod idea 
for referees, both in England end France, 
to learn the native terms used In a box
ing contest In warping fighters. If that 
English referee bad taken the trouble to 
get jthe French expression for “break* 
he' oould have saved the little French 
fighter quite a lot of trouble and possib
ly defeat.

£VMilwaukee, Wis., April 18—Borers, as 
a rule, have many excuses for losing a 
contest, but a new one has been sprung 

by a French fighter, 
Fred Delaney, a 
p r o minent light
weight of England, 
recently fought a 
French boy named 
Volair in London. 
It was Volair*s first 
appearance in Eng
land and he show
ed the characteristic 
gameness of his race 
by standing up un
der severe punish
ment when he could 
have
count Just as well. 

In thé fifth round, however, the French
man caught Delaney two terrific walld|>s 
on the jaw, dropping him for the count 
of nine. The fortunes of war turned 
again in the sixth round and Delaney 
sent the Frenchman to the floor. Volair 
on rising sought for safety by clinching.

(

.

If you buy your Hat with the same care you use 
in buying Clothes, you will always insist on

The*Many people fall to understand the 
significance of a lame, weak, sore or 
Taching back. that we will sell 

at the wholesale 
price.

?
t

When the back aches or becomes weak 
Jt is a warning that the kidneys are 
rjSected in some way.

Take notice to the warning and cure 
die backache on the first sign, for if you 
don't do this, serious complications are 
Sure to arise and perhaps develop into 
Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright’s Disease, 
the three most deadly forms of kidney 
trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will strengthen the 
■weak back, and prevent any form of kid
ney trouble entering the system.

Mrs. Ed.'- Sdfer, Nokomis, Sask., 
haye been troubled with 

Md kidneys. I had terrible 
dizzy headaches, and could not sleep at 
night. In this *ay I suffered for ten 
years, until I read about Doan's Kidney 
Pills. I purchased two boxes, and as 
they helped me, I sent for two more; 
they put me on my feet, and I have been 
able to Work ever since."

Doan’s Kidney Pills are SO cents a 
box, or;8 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mllbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

If ordering direct specify "Doan’s."

BEST iT'MI

, because there is a shape and style to set off every 
face—Including yours. Go to-day and try on the 
Royalty Hat that you ought to wear. The Royalty 
Guarantee makes it safe, for you always have a 
come-back if you’re disappointed.

Made In England of the finest fur on smart American Mocks—the 
\ -■ trimmings are superior to anything else 

That1* the Royalty pedigree.

“AT ALL GOOD HAT SHOPS

t
THE INVISIBLE ELEMENT

IN CITY PLANNING

City planning implies three things:
1. An organized commnnity spirit.
2. The cultivation of civic foresight.
8. A sufficient degree of municipal

self-control to make planning worth 
while.

It Involves something more than civic 
centres and civic beautification—even 

these new citizens are looked after, more than the reservation and develop- 
Every province should follow suit. ment of spaces for public use. It ■' in-

The duty of the domininott govern- volves public control of the development 
ment to bring in new cltlaens. ends when of essential street utilities, especially 
the immigrants arrive at their provincial transportation. City planning is impôt - 
destination. The duty of the province 
then begins. Every new arrival should 
be taken care of until he Is properly 
placed and in a position to take care of 
himself.

The provinces cry out for more people, 
and then fall to take care of those they 
get This Is not common sense. The pro
vincial governments must wake up and 
introduce better methods of placing the 
new citizens furnished them by the do
minion immigration department

taken the

I

at the or ice.Writes:—"I 
weak back Sample Suitsi

V. M

worth from $20 to 
$30, sale price

$14.98

THIRD BASING

Free.Advice About Your Manly StrengthI’d like to be a third base-man; his 
Job is such a cinch. He stands no chance 
to get the can or fall down In a pinch. 
He plays two feet Inside the base; emits 
a warning shout; “This felkjw hits a 
change of pace, so keep ’em high and 
out.’’ And when the ball Is hit at him 
he lifts his left leg high, and makes a 
stab much like Z, and lets the ball go 
by. Then at the pitcher he does run a- 
frothing at the gills and says. “What 
did I tell you son? Why that’s the kind 
be kills." And if perchance, by ac-d- 
dent, the ball should hit bis bands, he’s 
so surprised1 by the event he heaves it 
to the stands. No errors can he ever 
cop, no matter what the case, 
scorers write: “Too hard to stop,” or 
"Singled through third base.” And when 
they start to batting slows so hard he 
cannot duck, he stabs them to protect 
his nose; that’s science and not luck. 
No wonder that the shortstops all do 
long third base to play, and hardly ever 
see the ball and draw ten more years’

r
ent unless it goes into the realm of the 
invisible, and takes cognizance of fran
chises, contracts and vested rights. If 
these are not brought under control, city 
planning is largely futile.

TO MY READER.
Whether or not you lack an abund

ant vigor, here Is a free offer Which 
will surely Interest you, and through 
"Which you may easily profit from now 
on to the end of a ripe, healthy, ad
vanced age. I have compiled a little 
treatise for self help (book form) 
which I am pleased to send absolute
ly free by mall in a perfectly plain, 
seated envelope to any man anywhere 
who writes for It. Over a million cop
ies have already been thus distributed 
to those who wrote for them from all 
over the world. There la no obliga
tion whatsoever Involved In this of
fert nothing which you are required 
to buy, nothing which you are re
quired te pay for In any way, either 
now or In the future. It Is just sim
ply an out-and-out free proposal. In 
this little book of 72 pages, 8,000 words 
and 80 half-tone photo reproductions, 
t have endeavored to give a straight
forward talk to men, young and elder
ly, single and married, a concise com
pendium for self-reference, a perfectly 
plain discourse upon those important, 
personal matters relating to vital 
strength of men, the preservation of 
virility, Its possible self restoration, its 
legitimate uses and Its wanton abuses. 
Every man should be In possession of 
this booln One part describee a little 
drugless mechanical vitallzer, which I 
make and distribute, but whether or 
not you wish to use one of these vital- 
lsers Is for you yourself to determine.

However, aside’ from anything it 
contains In reference to my vitallzer, 
the book should be read by all for its 
own real worth. Therefore, please use 
free coupon below.

fc

4—DELOS F. WILCOX.

i
I

Sjam pBt' tww;
™ No trouble. Nonroes.

Bil"’’ \ TheF.F.DalleyCo.,ltd.
X^^Buptalo, N. Y.

Black 10c Sample Suits■
White ■

■
worth from $i£ to 

$18, sale price

The

I: V
l

i \ $11.98i
IT’S THE MAN, NOT THE 

CLOTHES THAT COUNT.
self. Of course I do not Include the 
man of extreme old age, or the one 
who Is Incurably diseased. Lost vital
ity Is not, according to my theory, an 
organic disease. It is more a sick con
dition of the mind and the nerves and 
a lowered state of the whole body, all 
combined. My free book tells you Just 
what you may do.

The vitallzer referred to above, 
which I make and distribute, Is a lit
tle appliance that men who desire to 
restore lost vitality are using every
where today. The book In one part 
fully describes It. You wear this 
vitallzer comfortably upon your body 
all night. It weighs but a few ounces, 
and pours a great, gentle stream of 
FORCE or VITALITY Into your 
blood, your nerves, your muscles and 
organs, while you sleep. Men say 
It drives away the nervous weakness 
or pain In small of back often by on# 
application; that vigor Is restored to 
60 to 90 days. With special attach
ments my vitallzer is also used for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders, etc. It is a wonder
ful little appliance and generates and 
sends out a marvelous force. Possibly 
you might want to use one of these 
vitalizers In your own case. If so, you 
can, after reading the free book, let 
me know and I will make a special 
proposition whereby you may have 
one. If you live to or near this city 
I should be most pleased to have you 
call and get a free demonstration of 
the vitallzer, otherwise write. Hours 
9 to 6.

pay.
V

PLACING THE IMMIGRANT

(Canadian Courier)
On every provincial government rests 

a duty to see that the new Immigrants 
are well and happily, placed. Between 1901 
and 1911, Canada lost 700,000 of her Im
migrants. largely besause the provinces 
neglected their duty. Ontario now pro
poses to have fifty ot sixty agents scat
tered throughout the counties to see that

Hamilton, Out.

Weak Men, Brace Up! Sport Coats
’

in all shades, 
prices from

$5.98 to $18.00

Why will you be weak? Why will you go on from 
day to day when you know you are losing your nerve 
force—your manhood—when you see a cure within your 
grasp? Do not delay i matter Which is a key to your 
future happiness. Whatever your condition today, you 
will not improve as you grow older; Age calls for great
er vital force, and the older you get the more pro
nounced will be your weakness.

I hate the grandest invention of the age for weak, 
run-down men, the surest and easiest cure for all ner
vous and chronic diseases. Its wonderful power is di
rected to the seat of its nervous system through which 
Its vitalized strength penetrates tykto all parts erf the 
body, carrying new life to every function which has 
been weakened by diseases or dissipation, restoring en
ergy to the brain and power to the system. No weak 
man will regret a fair trial of this invigorator.

E i

The Fragrant Qualities of

Master Mason
y.

mi SANDEN, Author.
Reader, the whole world1 Is today 

alive to the Importance of a better 
general understanding of sex hygiene.
The much discussed science of eugen
ics Is teaching the great mass of peo
ple that strong, healthy, rugged par
ents beget equally sturdy children.

Manhood, no matter where or to 
what condition of life we find it, Is 
the stogie power that most fascinates 
both men and women. The one who 
radiates this manly influence, this re
sult of « vigorous, sturdy nerve force,
Is the one who forges to the front, 
while weaker people stand aside.

It Is my opinion that any man may 
hope for a complete restoration of his 
manhood and vigor If he but make up 
his wind that he WILL conquer htm-

Let Me Send You This Book FREE

t r-y,BEADY EDDIED SWUM TOBACCO

Arc all in the leaf used in 
the making of it 

We have for years hunted 
the subtle and elusive elements 
of goodness in tobacco: we 
know what they spring from ; 
we know how to retàm them 
in the process of making 
smoking tobacco. ,

The raw leaf used is the 
. whole thing; the goodness is 

in the tough, waxy finish and 
silky fiber of the leaf we use in making

t
*7

I

Remember, wê 
have but one store 
for Ladies’ and# 
Men’s Clothing or 
all kinds and that is

i U
6I

DR. McLAUCHLWS ELECTRIC BELT
will make you strong. It will send the life blood dancing through your 
veins. You will feel the exhilarating spark warm your frame, the 
bright flash will come to your eye and a firm grip to your hand, and you 
will be able to grasp the hand of your fellowman and feel that what 
others are capable of doing is not impossible to you. This grand appli
ance has brought strength, ambition and happiness to thousands of men 
in the past year.

It is one sure remedy for the cure of Rheumatism, Weak Back, and 
similar ailments, as well as Dyspepsia, Constipation, etc. How can any
one remain in doubt as to the value of this grand remedy when you 
see so many cures by it.

Dear Sir,—I wish to say that your Belt has given me good satisfac
tion. I might say further that I think mine was a hard case to help, 
being troubled with sick headache and very ba'4, pains in my head and 
not able to sleep more than half the night. I am pleased to say after 
wearing your Belt for awhile, I slept better and zpy sick spells grew . 
longer between. The current generated by the battery was fine and 
soothing and gave me good satisfaction in a great many ways. I remain, 
as ever,

!

MAST * MASON WilcoxIf you live too far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill In the coupon 
below and send it to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return mall, my 
79-page Illustrated book, conbdnlng 8,000 words, a complete compendium of 
useful information for men young or elderly, single or married, who want 
the truth about the subject of vital strength, Its preservation, Its possible self- 
restoration and Its legitimate uses and wanton abuses. You get It all, free.

READY RUBBED
In the process, we merely deprive it of all 

possibilities of “sting” or “bite”.
The result is a really fine smoking tobacco, 

a cool, mellow, free and even burner to the 
last shred, with a rich and pleasing aroma.
These qualities cover all there is in smoking enjoyment

Gd MASTER MASON In nut
handy tint nady nibbed for the pip*.

ROCK CITY TOBACCO COMPANY, LIMITED, . QUEBEC, Qas.

DR. K. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Str, Toronto. Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.M.ACE, J. P.,

, K'jngs Co., N. B.
A. S.

Newton Charlotte St 
Cor.Union%CALL TODAY M. L. McLaughlin

287 Yonge St., Toronto, Can. 
PImsc send me your buo 

NAME ..
address

NAME

15c. If you can’t call, send coupon for 
free book.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
and Saturday and Wednesday un
til 8.80 p.m.

S
k free. 5 ADDRESS Av % E

1m

(Write plainly.))

:';

I
________
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THI8 TIME the Plot . 
Takes Shape — The 
Count Smuggler ia in- 
troduced, place* of flTn ; 
Interest are vigited, :

Ghe’s Here
U AGAIN O

NORMA PHILIPS oand the
NEWEST STYLES IN 

HATS ABE SHOWN ©
IAT1NEE HABIT

Our Mutual
GIRL

LADIES! ©GET OUR
And Watch . •:

Keystone Kiddies Mat.
‘OUR CHILDREN" ” 
batnrday Afternoon

Medicine va. Right
The Son of Thos. Gray

—American

Thanhouser Spring
Laughing Tonic 1

Percy's First Holiday

i

!
m'j i

/as -
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“King', In The Jarvis Case”
IMP UNIVERSAL SPECIALTWO REEL TWO REEL

King Baggot, one of the screen’s most popular and talented leading men, has entered upon a series of detec
tive stories that promise to eclipse any like series yet attempted. Before starting on these plays, Mr. Baggot, 
according to his usual custom, spends much time in thoroughly studying the science that has been perfected in 
tracing down various kinds of law-breakers, with the aim of making his stories up-to-the-minute in tone. Be
sides giving to the present picture his magnetic personality, he has furnished a story of remarkable merits. It 
was in the making of this picture that Mr. Baggot and Prank Smith narrowly escaped death, when a bank, 
under which they were working, caved in. The tunnel scenes form one of the novel features in the play. One 
is kept guessing every instant. There is suspense, grip and mystery, and, what is more, there is a delightful 
romance running through it all, that finds solution at the end. We feal certain that thb play is going to make 
a hit with you.

“JOHN THE WAGONERM ** Heaven Will Protect 
The Working Ctrl **

(JOKER BURLESQUE)
This is the limit. It’s a scream. 

See it; and you will talk and 
laugh about it for months.

“CHOICE BY ACCIDENT”
(NESTOR WESTERN) (ECLAIR COMEDY) 

Another of those really funny 
comedies that we ail enjoy, featur
ing Barbara Tennant.

A corking good western drama 
that will make you sit up and 
take notice.

Three Other Pictures—

The Second Big Feature This Week Showing Canadian Industry

"The Strength of MenM
Two-Part Vitagraph Drama

A powerful western story dramatized in connection with Canada’s Lumber 
Industry. One of the most thrilling stories displayed in the photo play.

STAR--WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY!

NOT FOR SOME TIME
Have We Been Able to Offer a First-Class Sister 

Team, NotwithstandmgOnr Many Efforts
BUT HERE THEY ARE NOW

I

i
3

THE DAVIES SISTERS
3 ATTRACTIVE GIRLS in Singing. Talking 

With Six Costume Changes
and Dancing

I MUTUAL WEEKLY“SOUL OF THE SOUTH” £2 *b.
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Bad ways 
■“■Beady 

■“Belief
Mrs. L. Dlttmar, Ro B. 145th St., New York 

City, writes: "I caught a cold. I used one 
bottle of your Radway’s Bendy Relief with 

results. I have also found It acts 
e a charm for sore throat. I used It with 

great benefit /or several ailments my children 
have had, and recommend It to my friends."

onderful
Ilk

HEURALBIA
The Relief Is the best counter Irritant known, 
and therefore the best embrocation that can he 
used I nr Neuralgia. Rub It on the part af
fected, and keep flannels soaked with It on 
the seat of the pain until ease Is obtained, 
which will usually be In the course of ten or 
fifteen minutes.

BAD WAY A CO.. Montreal, Can.

Thomas also held service at the Indus
trial Home for Boys.

' ...------------------—------------
What tity Planning is

City planning is simply the exercise 
of such foresight as will permit the or
derly and sightly development of a dty 
and- its environs along rational lines, 
with, proper regard for health, amenity 
and convenience, and also for commer
cial and industrial advancement.—Nel
son P. Lewis.

lock ■ buttonhole MM

wmamm
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THE UMPIRE
The British Flag Tri
umphant in Zulu War. 
Dramatic Story of a 
Young English Soldier 
Who Redeems Himself 
With His Fellows and 
His Sweetheart by His 
Bravery hi The Battle.

THitn

ROBBER
lY
L ê

“ROBKE’S DRIFT"
irjj i1

<

GEM ORCHESTRA 
- NEW HITS!tr

wt4i Hearst—Sellg News Pic
torial With Late Current 
Events Including t—

“U.i Building World’s 
Largest Warship”

“Training Camp of 
White Sox”'

The-Team With Which 
Tom Daly, St. John Boy, 
is Making Such a Big Hit

‘Navy School of Aviators’
And Other Features.

WTBE* UMPIRE

■ f ' : i

(BY FULLERTON)
How would you ljke^o"W an ump? 

An ump has so milch fua. Mis job it 
keeps him on the jump frdm rise to set 
of sun. He hears the newspobys’ raue- 
ns call break on the midnight quiet, 
“The umpire miscalled a ball; all ’bout 
the bloody rioti” He doses, off till four 
a. m.; the sky Is growing light; a wild- j 
eyed fan drops in on him some sticks 
of dynamite. To breakfast then, if he is 
let, with weak and shaky legs. The wait
er who has lost a bet puts strychnine in 
his eggs. The instant that he yells “play 
ball,’' the crowd sets up à cry, “Robber” 
"Burglar,” “Thief,” they call, and “What 
a rotten eye” The players walk upon his 
feet and kick him, in the slats. They 
beat his head to sausage meat and chib I 
him with their bats. Pop .’bottles bounce I 
from off his head, he dodges bricks ga
lore, his jaw bone stops a hunk of lead 
his nose is dripping gore.,

<

Joker Player, In Comedy

“TOM’S CHOICE”
FRL and SAT.

“Beckto Broadway"
Two-Part Special 

Feature l

Z=
Mr. M. a Laavlit of New YorkTHE Cm MEETINGS

A great rally is being made in the 
Carleton meetings in this week, the last 
The large hall was well filled last even
ing. Doctor Burrows preached one of 
the most forceful and touchin ’ ' 
yet delivered in the 'series, 
a basis of his discourse the story of Noah 
and the flood from which he drew les
sons that apply to present day con
ditions.

Noonday meetings were held in the 
foUowing places today:—York Cotton 
Mills, by Doctor Burrows and Rev. H. 
E. Thomas; Fowler’s axe Works, Mr. 
Van Home and Rev. W. R. Robinson; 
the Shnms brush factory, Rev. A. J. 
Archibald. Dr. Burrows Mid Rev. H. E.

Formerly Theatric»! Manezer in St. John 
HAS THE HONOR TO PRESENT

mot new iu lew uitm mou, umm
THE MASSIVE BRITISH SPECTACLE

ng sermons. 
He took as SIXTY YEARS 

A QUEEN
ENOARO’S BUBint TO HS UMENIED SOVEREIGN

VICTORIA
A PICTURE EPITOME OF HEKGREATGAREER ONTIfETHBONL

REGAL REALISM OF GORGEOUS 
PAGEANTRY I

Thoueftnde of Spectators, Military Man
oeuvres, Etc. in the Demonstrations

flu Pndoctim ia 7 Acts and 289 Scenes by Tie 
Berber Compuny, Louden

- #

YORK THEATRE
WEEK MAY 4TM TO 9TH

COLUMBIA COACHM NEWS OF 
A E; HOME

BURDOCK 
BLOOD 

BITTERS
CUteD A SAD ATTACK OF

ÉCZEMA.

• ,T& ,/7T... -j

pÉ

1HLLIARDS
The Local Tournament rAll skin diseases such as Eczema, Salt 

Rheum, Tetter, Rash, Boils, Pimples, 
and Itching Skin Eruptiotid, are always

In 'a bad

In the English billiaid tournament at 
îe Ideal Parlors last evening, Moore de
rated Nesh, 100 to 92.
UNG

caused from the blood being 
condition, and it is imposable to eradi
cate them from the system unless yon 
put your blood into good shape. This 
you can very easily do without 
slightest trouble by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

It drives out all the humor from the 
blood, and makes it pure and rich, and 
not only are the unsightly diseases 
removed, and a bright clean complexion 
produced, but the entire system is reno- 

„ D , - ,, .. vated and invigorated at the same time.Ray Bronsdn, an Indlanapohs welter- ^ G A.6Day> Somerville, N.B.,
18 the AntlPodes with —*•Last spring I had a bad attack

ail bum Saylor, appears to have a real of i tried several patent
hallenger for the leightweight crown, medicines as well as the medicine of a 
afflor has had four battles and three of physician, but they seemed to make the 
hem (against the best lightweights in disease worse. I was advised to try 
'* country) have' been won by the Burdock Blood Bitters, and I did so 
'«lockout. His latest victim was Herb with the result that in two weeks time 
'tcCoy, who defeated nearly every man the sores began to disappear. I con- 
f note in the land. Saylor’s battle with1 tinned to take it until I had taken three 
IcCoy was no walk-away, for the lat-1 bottles they worked a complete
rr was not stopped until the eighteenth cure.” 
ound, and then he was fighting hard. ———— 
iSylor has proven himself a great bat- 
1er. If he keeps up his remarkable re- New York ... 
ord he will return to the United States 
vltli every right to demand a match 
vfth Willie Ritchie, the champion.

Boxing Boot Postponed.

Bouts Tonight the
Johhny 

Vindsor, Ont. •
Ed. Smith vs. Jake Abel, Chattanoo-

Kilbane vs. Bob Reynolds,

Coach Rice of the Columt * varsity 
crew is working harder than ever before 
and has several crews straining at the 

He says Columbia is going to

a.
K. O. Sweeney vs A. Loughrey, Marie-

Uie.
Saylor Doing Well oars.

make a good showing in the intercol
legiate race this year, and it will not be 
any of his fault if they do not.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 8; Mont
real, 1.

At Newark—Newark, 4; Rochester, 1.
ATHLETIC

Hans Holmer Beaten .
Paris, April 21—Hans Holmer was 

Vermeulenbeaten by 
kilometers (six and a quarter miles) at 
the Parc des Princes. The race was for 
1000 francs ($200) a side, .and each 
man was allowed to use pacemakers. 
Vermeulen made the distance in 31m 
64 4-5s. Holmer finished three laps m- 
hind. ;• .

, Goulding. Breaks Another.
Buffalo, N. Y, April 21—Three 

world’s records were smashed at the final 
indoor games, held within the big drill 
room of the Seventy-fourth Armory, 
and the armory record went to smash. 
Alva T. Meyer, I. A. A. C., New York 
city, set a new world’s indoor mark for 
the hundred yard dash, 9 4-6 seconds; 
J. E. Meredith, of Philadelphia, broke 
the 660 yard run in world’s record time, 
1.12 1-6; George H. Goulding, of To
ronto, smashed the two mile walk 
special. He held the previous record. 
The new time to given as 12.08 4-6.
WRESTLING.

in a race of 10

.. . 1
Cingnnati ................... 1

American League 
At New York—New York, 8;- Wash

ington, 2.
At Chicago—Chicago, 6; St. Louis, 1. 
At Detroit—Detroit, 7; Cleveland, 4. 
At Boston—Boston 1; Philadelphia, 1. 

(stopped by darkness at end of thir
teenth inning):

American League Standing
Won Lost ( P.C.

.250

.200

er follows.” This was a telegram
Pat Rooney, manager of the 

dont real Sporting Club, received from 
SL Murphy, manager of Matty Bald
win, and the boxing bout with Knock
ed Brown, scheduled for Tuesday night, 
i -postponed.
ASEBALL,

Player Injured.
*fw York, April 21—The injury 
ved by Outfielder Farrell, of the Jer- 

ey City Club, is a fracture of the right' 
eg. He was hurt in sliding to home 
>$te in an exhibition game, and will 
e out of the game for several weeks.

Chicago..................
New York.............
Detroit......................
Washington.............
St Louis.................
Phinladelphla .. .. 
Boston ... 
Cleveland ..

.8576
. 8 .760

4 .667
8 ' 1 .600

. 8 .600
,.400re- .888

. ! 0.

Federal League
At Kansas City—Indianapolis, 6; Kan

sas City, 2.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 8; Brook

lyn, 2. ' '
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 4; Chicago,

.000

Very Affectionate.
There was some excellent wrestling, 

and Samuels, of the M. A. A. A., not 
only made a fine show in that against 
McPhail, bat won his boxing bout 
against Kelly, although for a while if 
looked as if the latter’s strength might 
be too much for the former.

An odd feature of the wind-up of this 
bout, which however, is quite common 
on the continent of Europe, was that 
Samuels kissed his opponent on the 
cheek, when the bout was over. This 
made Kelly blush.
THE TURF.

Yesterday’s Big League Games.

National League
At Brooklyn—New York, 6; Brooklyn 8.

At Buffalo—Buffalo-Pittsburgh, no 
game.

u
At Philadelphia—Boston, 4; Philadel- 

'hia, 8.
'At Cincinnati—Pittsburg, 5; Cincinn-

Federal League Standing
St. Louis ... ... .'6 
Brooklyn ..
Buffalo ...
Indianapolis 
Baltimore . .
Chicago.............
Kansas City .
Pittsburgh ....

.833

.6672«, 2-
At St Louie—St. Louis, 2; Chicago, 2. 

stopped by darkness at end of fifteenth 
suing).

. 2 .667... v.
8 .600
2 .600
2 .883National League Standing 2 .883

Breaks Jumping Record.
Smokey, a seven-year-old cow pony, 

established a world’s record for horses 
under fifteen hands, when he jumped 
an even seven feet at the Calgary Horse 
Show last Saturday night. He was rid
den by Percy Sawtell. Smokey excelled 
his former record, made in Edmonton 
last week, by two inches. The most 
spectacular performance of the show 
took place when F. C. Lowes’ Blenheim, 
with Tom McCall up, cleared seven 
feet four inches, one inch better than 
the Pacific Coast record made in Van
couver by T. J. Smith’s Credential. The 
Wasp and Skyscraper, of the Sifton 
string, ridden by Jack Hamilton, 
equalled Blenheim’s performance in the 
open high jump the first prize going to 
the Wasp on points, second and third 
money being divided between Blenheim 
and Skyscraper.

Won Lost P. C. 0 .000
lttsburgh .. 
O^oklyn ... . 
-hiladelphia ..

6 I .857 International League
At Providence—Providence, 6; To

ronto, 4.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 7; Buffalo,

.. 8 I .760
.. 8 1 .750

it. Louis ... .. 8 4 .480
2hicago..........

1oston ... .
8 .400

... I 8 .260 0.

»
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Worth IS
fn! PURSE OF GOLD ON THEIR

GOLDEN WEDDING DAY!$ Looking When Mr. and Mrs. James McKinney 
celebrated their golden wedding anni
versary at their home, 87 Broad street 
yesterday, many friends and relatives 
were present. Rev. J. H, A. Anderson 
presented to them a purse of gold which 
was contributed to by three generations. 
The trustees of St. John Presbyterian 
church sent fifty carnations. Messages 
or congratulation were received from 
many absentees including one from Miss 
Irene McArthur, a granddaughter, now 
residing in Boston.
of Mr. McKinney is seventy-eight years 
of age. He was a member of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles and marched in the proces
sion as an escort to the late King Ed
ward when he visited the city. He has 
for 67 years been a member of the 
Orange order.

1!
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can show you dozens of new 
Spring Suits that will just about 
meet your ideas of what perfect 

tailoring ought to be.

NOT expensive—$15. to $35.

WE
HOME FROM WEST INDIES 

C. B. Allan arrived home yesterday on 
the Chignecto after a delightful trip to 
the West Indies. He spoke in the high
est terms of the service and gave great 
praise to Captain Lewis who is both a 
Royal Navy Reserve and a Royal Decor
ation man. He thought the service could 
be improved by having better landing 
facilities at Bermuda. The Chignecto 
had to refuse freight on her return trip. 
Mr. Allan said lie thought all the islands 
were looking for more trade in Canada. 
While there Mr. Allan met Charles, son 
of George Miller, of this city. He to to 
be married there next week.

980

z

FIT- Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.
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Paralyzed Detective Barns Home To Attract Attention

PATHE'S WEEKLY
AQUATIC SPORTS to Caflfornto- 

Yacht Races, Rowing, etc. 
TERRIFIC FIRE to St.

Florida,, destroying half the city. 
SPANISH ROYALTY lay corner

stone of Seville Hospital.
POLICE INTERFERE

IMPERIAL TODAY
Augustine,

Famous Flayers Company In

“CHELSEA 7758” with L W. 
W. members to riotous parade. 

MARATHON RACE over ten mile 
course at Cambridge, Mass. 

EVENING WRAPS shown to latest 
Paris styles.

SPEEDY MOTOR BOATS to 
whirlwind races' down South.

An Underworld Melo*, 
FEATURING 

Henry R. Dlxey, Lanre Sawyer end 
House Peters

A FOUR-REEL PRODUCTION

The Adventurous Episodes in Con
nection with a Counterfeiting Case. 
The bi

LOCAL, VIEWS
P. E. I. Steamers In the Ice. 
■■Conrad” on Shore Near St. John. 
St. John’s Runaway Dog.
Votes for Married Women.
Civic Candidates for 28th.

VERY INTERESTING

ggest sensational climax yet 
head in detective plays.

WILD DASH OF FIRE DEPT. IN 
RESPONSE TO CALL FROM 

“CHELSEA 7750”

to

MARIE LAURO—Soprano
Today—FTotn “Les Hugenotr" Btc. 
Than.—In Duet With Mr. Smith.

A. C. SMITH, JR.—Tenor
rcateaos"
itefthlMssSenio

Today—From “The A 
Thurs —Solo and l‘net

SOME SIDE-SPLITTING COMEDY FILMS
Italian Garden II Breath of Summer H Festival Orchestra
FRI. FRL
SAT. SAT.

Melo-Drama of Naval Warfare
«•UNDER SEALED ORDERS”

LYRIC
AT LAST

HAVE 
THEMWE

ALL THIS WEEK
First English Society Comedy of the Season

Prices 10 to 50c. Baxes 75c. Gallery 10c. Mate. Wed. and Sat. 15 and 25c.
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WOMEN’S AUXILIARYLOCAL NEWS
Today's Proceedings at Meeting In 

Stone Church
DRIVE AND SUPPER 

About twenty of the workmen em
ployed in the construction of the new 
Bank of British North America Building 
enjoyed a drive to Torrybum last even
ing and had a banquet at Newcombe’s. 
The party was a merry one and a plea*r 
ant evening was spent. A short program
me was carried out and the usual toasts 
were honored.

Several Resolutions — Eleven New 
'Branches — Nomination of Delegates 
to Meeting to Be Held in Vancouver 
in September

SPOON BRIDGE
About thirty members of the R. K. Y. 

C. last night were present at the first 
function of its Idnd, a spoon bridge. 
Several high scores were made. The win
ners were Isaac B .Murray and Roy E. 
Crawford. Supper was served after the 
bridge, this part of the affair being in 
charge of Frank Kinnear. It was a time 
greatly enjoyed by all.

The meetings of the Women's Aux
iliary opened this morning with a quiet 
hour conducted by Rev. Canon Cowie in 
Stone church. The reports of Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, convener of Citera- 
ture, and Mrs. Charles Coster secretary- 
treasurer of litenture, showed an in
crease in the number of subscribers to 
the letter leaflet They now number 
786. It was pointed out that there are 
about 1,900 members of thé W. A. in

SURPRISE PARTY
Members of the Brussels street Bap

tist choir last night called upon Mr. and —
Mrs. Harry Olmstead at thdr'home in : the diocese. Receipts from these sub-
Victoria street and tendered them a ___ . , ,pleasant surprise. An enjoyable time was j scriptions amounted to $185.88. 
spent, and during.the evening Mrs. L. ™mbeJ, ®f ™ite boxes drstributed wa8 
A. Belyea, on behalf ot those assembled,;^' More than a» bookstand pam- 
presented to Mrs. Olmstead several Phleta were issued, besides 68 mission- 
beautiful pieces of china as a token of «7 maPs- Twenty-two boxes of maga- 
appreciation bf her services in the choir, ! ein” were sent out to the lumber camps,

each one containing an illustrated Bible 
donated by Rev. H. A. Cody. The dio
cesan' board and W. A. of St. Paul’s 
church, Charlottetown, sent literature 
to Courtenay Bay workmen. Year 
books of the work in India and Japan 
haVe been added to the library.

An instructive paper was read by 
.Mrs. Robin Cropley, of Fredericton, on 
^Latest News From Our Western Mis
sions.”

The following resolutions to be voted 
on were then Submitted to the meeting: 
That some member of the organising 
committee visit each branch at least 
once a year; that the clergy in places 
where there is no branch should be told 
at the work of the W. A.; that the exe
cutive should advise the committee when 
best to visit the branches, and that four 
more members, with Mrs. G. A. Kuh- 
ring as one, should be added to the or
ganising committee.

The committee reported that eleven 
new branches had been opened during 
the year at Apohaqui, Westfield, Hoyt, 
Fredericton Junction; girls’ branches at 
Fairville, St Jude’s (re-organised), and 
Campobello, and special mention of four 
branches opened by Mrs. Bate and Mrs. 
Sergeant within twenty-four hours: — 

Boiestown, Ludlow 
in Rev. Mr. Water- 

ton’s parish. There are now seventy- 
five branches in the diocese.

The following were nominated fbr 
election to the triennial meeting in Van
couver in September: — Mrs. Scovil 
Neales, Mrs. L. P, D. Tilley, Mrs. R. A. 
Armstrong, Miss Stella Schurman, Mrs. 
W. S. Fisher, Mrs. Hedley Bridges, 
Mrs. George Kimble, Miss Edith Skin
ner, Mrs. E. R. Taylor, Mrs. Arthur 
Daniel and Mrs. W. O. Raymond, 
election will take place this afternoon.

There was interesting discussion over 
the appointment of an organizing secre
tary, and Mrs. Smithere was one of 

.those suggested. Mrs. Jordan thought 
each branch should subscribe a certain 
amount,for a salary for such an officer. 
Mrs. Forster thought that none of the 
officers in The Wr’A. should be paid (ap
plause). I| was decided to pay travel- 

expenses only. The question of 
annjaptneeting later in the

The

)BACK TO MONTREAL 
The winter staff of the Donaldson 

Line offices in this city expect to be all 
back in Montreal by the last of the 
week. The marine superintendent, Capt.
M. N. Gillies, left for Montreal last 
night, while his assistant, Robert Dun
can, went to Sydney on Monday,' and 
will spend a few days with relatives 
there, proceeding to Montreal on Sat
urday. C. Stanfield will leave for the 
summer port tonight, and the balance 
of the staff intend leaving on Friday or 
Saturday. Welcome back next' season.

MRS. THOMAS ANDREWS 
In the death of Mrs. Thomas Andrews 

last night at her residence, 16 Bruns
wick street, St. John lost one of its old
est residents. Mrs. Andrews was eighty 
years of age. She had been ill for only a 
week, from paralysis. She was bom In 
this city and has been a resident here 
all her life. Her husband, who survives 
her, is a well known builder, who has 
recently been employed through the 
county. Mrs. Andrews also leaves two 
sons, Thomas, a carpenter with Samuel 
Drury & Son, and William, a teamster, 
also of this city; and four daughters,
Mrs. John Easier and Mrs. Frank West, 
of Portland, Maine; and Mrs. George 
Stewart and Mrs. William Hart, of St. 
John. The funeral will take pi^ce on 
Friday afternoon,

LOOKED LIKE SUMMER 
Considering the fact that the tem

perature has been hovering about freez
ing point, and that Old Sol has not be
gun to exert himself, the sight of the 
first straw hat and several panamas, to 
say nothing of a glaring array of fancy 
colored summer weight dresses was in
teresting this morning. Arriving on the 
steamer Chignecto yesterday were quite 
a number of colored people from the 
West Indies, and they paraded the 
streets this morning clad in gay sum
mer attire, the men with light July tog
gery and straw or Panama hats, and 
the ladies with a profuse display of mid
summer apparel The contrast between s 
these clothes worn by those from the 1 8 
sunny south and the " heavy overcoats 
and furs of local residents, was remark
ed upon by more than ode.

Swell Styles in Easter Footwear! 1
Ladies’ Patent Button, Cloth or Dull Tops

94.00 and $5.00

* 44

IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES AND LASTS.

Men’s Slater Boots, in All Leathers
94.00 to 96.00

Slater Shoe Shop • 81 King St.
R. P. SWEBTMAN, MGR.

k'April 22, 1914.
Carrol’s Crossing, 

Doaktown, all

Three “Onyx” Days«

Monday Tuesday Wednesday
, 20th 21st 22ndApril

i
These three days have been set aside by the 

distributors of “Onyx” Hosiery and exclusively,ad
vertised in the. leading magaMnes as three days dur
ing which you will be able to buy “Onyx” Hosiery 
at big reductions from regular prices. They do this 
as a means of introducing their Hosiery and we are 
pleased to unite with them and have for you one of 
their best lines of silk half hose. Gome and see them. 
Men’s “Onÿx” P|p*e SHk Half Hose, colors Black, 
Tan, Navy, Grey, Smoke. Regular 75c value. 

“Onyx” day price..................................... 60c Pair
Special value in Ladies’ Silk Stockings, in Black, 

Tan and White.......................$1.00 to $2.00 Pair

The

v

holding the 
year also w ■

real Bute newsBLACKS LEAD IN 
TEAM AVERAGE AND

Ladies’ Waists;«
The transfer of the following lease

hold properties tn St. John county has 
been recorded:

L. S. Komiensky to Mrs. Max Ross, 
property in Somerset street.

L. S.. Komiensky to Mrs. Max Ross, 
property in High street.

J. A. Sinclair to Waterbury & Rising, 
property in Main street.

Mayer Whitman to L. S. Komiensky, 
property in Somerset street 
Kings County Freeholds

C. L. Anderson to J. R. Armstrong, 
property In Rothesay.

J. R. Armstrong to W. C. Clark, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Luke Burke Jr., to G. S. Anderson, 
property' in Sussex.

Jas. Cochrane to J. A. Parker, proper
ty at Westfield.

Bayard Campbell to Robt Monohan, 
property in Sussex.

P. W. Darin to P. Ë. Dann, property in 
Kingston.

Margaret. Durham to D. M. Lawson, 
property in Sussex.

E. M. Canons* to F. W. Titus, proper
ty in Springfield.

Solomon Graves to F. H. Rouse, prop
erty in Cardwell.

D. M. Hamm to' C. E. Belyea, property 
in Rothesay.

J. S. Kiereted to J. W. Kieretead, 
property at Rothesay.

Heirs of J. S. Kieretead to J. W. Kier- 
stead, property in Rothesay.

Geo. Foley to J. A. Chambers, prop
erty in Westfield.

Clara M. Rowley to C. F. Inches, 
property in Westfield.

J. B. Stevens to J. E. Secord, property 
1806 | in Westfield.

Lily W. arid Maud M. Upham to C. 
W. Upham, property in Sussex.

H. W. Upham to Lily W., and Maud 
M. Upham, property in Sussex.

Minnie L. Wallace to John Jackson, 
property in Sussex.

Latest Styles Direct From New York
Our new Spring stock of Ladies’ Waists has just been received from our New York 

maker and when you see them you will acknowledge that they are the smartest styles ever shown 
in St. John. They come in plain tailored and' fancy effects made from all the newest materials 
such as Crepes, Piques, Naincheck, Bedford Cords, Voiles, etc. Prices...............'....$1.50, $2.00

W a have EÜ£*tp ~ very smart ranffe of the celebrated Knox "'Waists in fancy effects, y
$2.00, $2.75, $3.00

BEST SINGLE WORK
The scores made by the teams and 

players competing in the reçoit Bruns- 
wick-Balke Collender tournament on 
Black’s alleys, show Black’s leading both 
in the team average and In the individ
ual total pinfali, Wilson had the high
est aggregate, 1417.

The team averages for the five games 
(15 strings) were: Black’s, 1845; Vic
torias,'1885; St, Croix, 1817: Sussex, 
1298; St. Stephen, 1281; Woodstock, 
1288.

The individual total pinfalls of the 
different (contestants were as follows:—

v-

S&EEi* GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, mu John. m. b.

KINO
COR

7i

FREE(B) 1417
Brennan (Sx)...
Kelly (V)...........
Blake (W)...........
McDonald (V).. 
Norwood (St, C)

1886
1881
1878
1875

i 1852
(B) 1842I
(V) 1888

Riley (V).........
Cosgrove (B).. 
Casey (St. C).. 
Burpee (St. C)

1881
1880
1821 t! 1821

(St. C) 1819

5 Passenger Touring 
Car and Three Pianos

(Sx) 1815
(St. S).. 
(St. S).i

1812
1808

(B)
(St. S) 1805

(St. C) 1275
(B) 1271

(Sx) 1270
(St. S) 1262 A Little .Work on Your Part Will Win One of These 

Splendid Prizes ! Stop and Get Full Particulars At

Munro’s : Philps’ : McMackin’s 

Rowan’s or Pidgeon’s 
ALL IN THE LOW RENT DISTRICT *

(St. S) 1260
(V) 1258 I

(Sx) 1252 DIED IN BOSTONi(Sx) 1242
(W) 1218

(W) Word has been received from Boston1207
1202 telling of the death of Andrew Samuel 
1189 Foster there. Mr. Foster was a son of 

Andrew Foster, who conducted business 
in St. John some years ago. He had 
been for some years in the employ of 
the Eastern Steamship Company, as 
chief engineer, and was spoken of by his 

1 employers as being a faithful and very
•racers Chosen and Plans For competent official. One brother, Robert 

c 0. . . , | Foster, and a sister, reside in St. John.
OUmiHCr Snooting Arranged j Mr. Foster’s home was in Harrison

__________ I Square, Dorchester, Mass. He leaves a
Officers were elected at the annual | wife, two sons, Harold and Frank, who 

:ting of the 3rd Regiment C. A. Rifle reside in Boston, and one daughter, 
ociation last evening in the armory, 
jor J. C. McGowan presided, and
•e was a good attendance. Reports _ TT _ . ,
the retiring officers showed a very Bath, Maine, and Upper Rensselaer, died 
lessful season. Plans were made for » few days ago at the home of his son

I William Fleet Mr. Fleet was born in 
New Brunswick eighty-two years ago

(W)
(W)

ARTILLERY RIFLEMEN

Panama Hats Blocked and CleanedJohn Fleet, for the last thirty-four 
years a resident of the old village of

It may seem a little early to be talking about PANAMA HATS, but if you let us have yours nerw to 
Clean and Block, it will be ready to wear when you want it.

We have the Best Man in the business to do our Hats, and they are done RIGHT.
He does not use any acids to burn the straw.
Telephone us to call for your Hat.
FURS STORED and INSURED at a small cost. Receipts mailed the day Furs are received. 
Telephone us to get yours.

is summer.
The officers elected are:—President, j , 1QOn
>L »■ ». Armstrong; captain. Major !

pany. He is survived by thre daughters, 
Mrs. James Hart, of Rensselaer: Mrs. 
Charles Gilliland of Albany, and Miss 
Alice Fleet of New York and two sons. 
William and Charles of Rensselaer, also 
three brothers, Robert of 81 Broad street, 
St John, N. B., and Joseph of Bethel, 
Maine.

C. Magee; secretary-treasurer, Cap- 
in Geo. A. Gamblln; asst, secretary, 
eut. I. F. Archibald; executive, Lieut. 
K. L. McDonald, C. S. M. Sewell and 
inner M. S. Dixon.
After the meeting the executive for- 
ulated plans for the coming season. It 
is decided to hold the first match on 
ay 25. Special prizes have been donat- 

by members of the association, and 
e officers are of the opinion that there 
ill be keen competition in all the

t

63 King S>t..Manufacturing 
9 FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd.THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE

Room
i, Tapestry

^Squares
/

We refer mainly to large size Tapestry Squares, because 
they are more on our mind. To be very frank about it, we in
dulge in these extra square size more for reputation than for 

•the profit they represent. If we can get our money back with 
simple interest, that’s enough.

In Floral and Oriental patterns, rich and unusual. They 
certainly excel carpets in the making of home beautiful. Some 
exceptional bargain® in low-priced Tapestry Carpets :

31 x 4J Yards....................$17.50, $21.50, $22.50, $24.50
<Ux4 Yards............. .................................................$14.50
3x4 Yards...................... $12.50, $16.00, $16.50, $18.50
3x3$ Yards....................................$8.75, $10.50, $15.00

ELECTRICAL VACUUM CLEANER TO HIRE

I III

I

King Street, St. John, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.nù

Saturdays 10 p.xn.____________
Macaulay Bros. © Co.

4’

New Neckwear Novelties
FISCHUS

Dainty new shapes in Fine Net, Lace, or Or
gandy Fischus—60c. to $4.00 each.

COLLARS
NOVELTY CREPE OR MUSLIN COLLARS

—-Which are daintly embroidered, in a variety 
of colored floral designs—60c. to $2.00 each.

SCARFS
8TT.it OR CREPE-DE-CHINE SCARFS—To

wear when taking off your furs. These come in. 
black with reversible colors as linings, finished 
at-ends with fringe—$1.60 to $2.86 each.

Our $12.50 Costume i Sale Still Continues

YOKES
NEW NET YOKES — With Organdy Vest 

front, finished with white crochet buttons and 
soft rolTcollar; also with shadow lace vest and 
roll or flat collar, which are trimmed round 
edge with organdy—$1.00 to $126 each.

YOKES
V-SHAPED NECK YOKES—To wear with 

low neck dresses, prettily trimmed with fine 
lace—86c. each.

TIES
NEW WASHABLE TIES—Of fine imported 

Crepe-de-Chine,in all the season’s most wanted 
new colors—66c. each. i i

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

Spring and Summer Hats
For Men in Derbies and Soft 
Hats—none but the best and 
latest.

Derbies $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.00 Each. 
Soft Hats $1.00, $1,50, $2.00 to $5.00 Each. 

Children's Caps—Gray, Navy and Brown.

«I. L. THORNE & CO.
Heifer» and Furrier,

SB CHARLOTTE STREET

DYKE MAN’S

Rain Goods
Settle the umbrella question right here in our 

store; you will find just the rain-shedder your fancy 
prefer* in our splendid line. We are showing* the 
smartest and the most serviceable umbrellas that we 
have had for a long tune—not awkward umbrellas, 
but neat, handsome ones, and priced at 89c., $1.00, 
$1.10, $1.25, $1.50 and from that up to $3.25.

New Raincoats for Women—New designs, new 
materials, new styles, new; prices. They are made 
with the new raglan sleeves ; also with the set-in 
sleeves. Some have the belted back, some the plain 
back. They come in a nice shade of fawn and tweed 
effect ; they fit perfect and are thoroughly well made 
in every' respect. These coats are now on sale at 
$3.75, $4.49, $5.75, $6.98, $8.98 up to $11.25. '

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

A Special Sale 
of Hamburg 

Embroideries
A really fine assortment of Embroideries on 

Gamforic and Mull, edges and insertion of good de
sign; also a good assortment of wide flouncings. 
There are several lots, and the prices range as fol
lows: i

One Lot, 1 to 2 inches wide.... Only 3c. per Yard

Several Lots, ranging in widths from 21-2 inches 

to 27 inches, with prices ranging from 5c to 28o 
We Expect to Clear the Whole Lot Very Quickly

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* Coats 
Suit, and Blouse, m the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.
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